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It is pulled off. Ticks usually
Buried Saturday- 
portions of the body. es -
around the hair line. After re-
-i-tech themselves to the Uncovered
moval of a tick, the site of the
Dave A. Alton, 72. who died Fri- 
bite should Tmntediately be intedbo 
with iodine and the fingers or
forceps -Moped in alcohol or thor-
oughly washed with soap and
aSlem Cemetery after auneral ser-
vice, at the New Coacord,Church Peruses-exposed to. ticks,
 such as
of Christ at 2 p. m. Saturday campers, fishermen. picnicker* and
childrers,playidr uncleared.land,
should be car fully examined for
ticks at least once a day, prefer-
ably at bedtime. The season in
Kentucky when ticks pre wide-
spread and are moist•likely to at-
tach themselves to humans, as
well as lower animals, is from
about-the first of May to the last
of August. It is.. therefore, recom-
mended that during this period
persons who are particularly ex-
posed remove all clothing at the
end of each day and S,nspect closely.
ell parts ofe the body, especially
those parts covered with hair.
Such as the bock of the neck and
Under the artna Ticks must have
fed for from 4 to 6 hours before
there is much danger of acquiring
the infection. Hence, prompt re-
moval sif the insect is one of the
most practical and effective means
of •preventing !fifes-non with the
Rocky Mountain Spotted realer
Virus. In this convection ,it
should be pointed out -that all per-
sons to whom ticks become attach-
ed-do not develdp Rocky Mcruntain
•
Spotted Fever. In the most highly
infected areas of the United States
it has been found that only shout
Mil' in each 300 ticks harbors the
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
germ.- In Kentucky. where the
disease is not yet widely preve-
lent, the proportion of ticks so in-
fected is. beyond reasonable doubt,
much lower. ,-. - • _ ,
Since ticks are found almost
everywhere in Kentucky ,it is
-probably of little benefit to move
from one community to another or
from one area to another. Insofar
as is known. the 'disease is transe_
mitted to man entirely by the bite
of an infected tick. it is not corn.
municated from person to person.
The only dapger in the possession
of a dog lies in the fact that it
may .bring tile insects into the
home. Dogs, therefore, should be
inspectetd 'from-time to time and
any ticks removed with forceps,
cotton, or a piece of paper. without
crushing the tick.
After a person has been bitten
by an infected tick, there is a
. of litith-4.1.6-12 days before
the actual onset of the disease.
This,, onriet comes spddenly-often
with a chill. a 'rapid rise in tem-
perature and a severe headache.
The patient should immediately go
to bed and essiesssdpetor. About
3 or 4 days after the beginning of
the-fever . eruption appears,
which hi flat, pinkish in color.
small and distinct, usually first
noticed around the ankles and
*rises It may tater appear over,
the entire body-on the face, soles
of the feet and palms of the ban&
Th. United States Public Health
Setsrice has' discovered and de-
vet-aped a vaccine which, particu-
larly in Montana and Wyoming,
has proved to bent value in re-
ducing list zumber .of deaths fmm
Rpcky Mountain Spotted Fever. It
is, however, impracticable to at-
tempt 'widespread vaccination for
a disease which strikes so few
peopke.even though it kilts a high
percentage of those whom it at-
tacks. The use of- the vaccine
should, therefore, be limited to
those 'who are particularly exposed
to ticks in known infected areas.
In general, the reaction to this
vaccine. Is aizonar. to .that' whirb
follows administration of typhoid
vaccine. The vaccine ,is probably
of no value whop given after a
tick bite it should be adminis-
tered before the beginning of the
tick season or att least 10 days be-
fore expected exposure. The Im-
munity conferred' Is quite retie:de
and lasts about one -ear. Any
physician- can edminiate 'The vac-
cine, which may be obtained free
from the State Department of
Health.
J. A. OUTLAND. M. D.. .
Comity Health Officer
Of those who failed to pass the
board's inspection at this time, a
number were found to -he only
temporarily disqualified. Accord-
ing to Capt. Robert A. Cohan,
flight surgeon ,these men, are
eligibles to re-apply when they
have eorreeted the _physical condi-
Weis .which precluded qualifica-
tion. al
Conttheraing on the opportunity
opened to these young men by
their successful meeting of army
air corps requirements for flight
training. -CiSt-Rackwell said. "The
United State Army air corps is
one of the greatest educational
institution in the world today.
Every five weeks more than 2.000
young merr - enter the 'West Point
of the Air' for training as pilots.
Those fortunate to complete the
entire course of instruction are
graduated thoroughty trained, and
competent. to cope with any flight
assignment. In the 12 month
period which began last July I, it
is contemplated by the army to
tuin out 30,000 pilots to make the
United Statets air defense the
equal of any in the world. -
"Education 'costs ,zrioney _end_ ef-
fort. ItIltas been estimated that
the cost in the United States aver-
ages $1.000 per college year.
"Stated briefly," Col. Rockwell
concluded, "the United States Army
offers to qualified yourta men a
free, professional education in avi-
ation, a •Oeld -which''''h-fars them
boundless opportunity, pays them
welVcrhfle they ana learning, and
guarantees them an immediate,
well paid position in that profes-
sion,"
The examining board is sched:
Wen to travel through the eastern
section of Kentucky during Sep-
tember and the early part of Oc-
iober. It will return to..,Mun•ay
about October 14 for another
week's stay Complete informa-
tion concerning army. air corps
pilot training may be obtained by
communicating with the Command.
hg General, 5th Corps Area, Ft.
Hayes, Columbus. Ohio,
Older Citizen Is
Laid to Rest
Funeral services were held at OA
Rraiell cemetery Thursday for John
Bell Sheridan, 71. who died at 1:30
Wednesday morning at his home
near Coldwater after an illness of
four years.
Mr. Sheridan was well known
and beloved by many in the coun-
ty and had lived. long and useful
life.
He. Is Stfrefvedllas one -daughter;
Mrs Irvin Witherspoon. and two
sons. Jewell Sheridan and Leroy
Sheridan.
Funeral services were held in
the Coldwater Methodist Church.
St a rt Practice Monday
071MO.M.7.41M7.0.M.MeT•
-Tiger
The Murray Tiger schedule for SET FOR MONDAY 1 Ithe 1941 seasons is as follows:
September 19-Open. - NIGHT AT $8.00 
;
September 26-Dawson, here. •
October_ 3-Mayfield, there, - - - so .
g*ober 9-Fulton, here.
a.
. 17-Bowling Green, there.
-October 24-Marian. here. _
October 31-Morganfield, here_
Nov. 7-Open.
November
Thanksgiving-Paris, here.-
It .is quite likely that Coach
Holland will fill the September
19 open date with-a game here.
Death Oithes To
istWoman of
With over 34 prospects, 11 of
which are lettermen. the Murray
High School varsity squad • will
answers_coacti. Preston Holland's
for football preetiee Monday
morning, September' -4, at 9:30
o'clock with the boys, reporting
at the equipment room in the gym-
-Coach Holland and Line Coach
daily under the dims ion of Head '
nasium. Workouts be held
Russell. , Seventh and eighth grade
,candidates will not report until
the opening of the regular school
term.
On Monday evening, Septembee- -
at 11:00-O'clock she Murray  
City- Wednesday' High School. atiditorgium, M. B. .
Potter, head of the physical ado.
;Afton cletertmetit of the University 
of • Kentecky. will •hold-ri
clinic for officials and coaches of
-earns- early-- Wednesday
morning al 3:45 o'clock to relieve
the suffering of Mrs. Ada DiUguid
at her home at 407 North tifth
street. Mrs. Diuguid had beet in
ill health for the past few years
but her last illness was of only
I fevirlfRititters-She was
-of age. -• -. •
Rose having beerissborn on the
west side of the county Where she
was educated and spent lapr en-
tire life here. For many years she
-marker- -suad
ber of the First Christian Church
and .also took an active part in
the civic welfare of the city and
county...,,. She was a Christiari
woman of high caarsicter and had
reared a fine family of two daugh-
ters and was dearly beloved by
all who knew her.
The daughters are, Mrs. Nell
Farmer of Tit uway and Mrs. Mary
Frank Phillipa .of Huntingdon, W.
Va. Two- grandchildren. Tom
Farmer and. Mary MarthaFarmer,
are- aiso- strrOtreir. 
... 
- -
Funeral_serviees wilt held at
3:30 Friday afternoon at *Pr First
Christian Church with tbessftev.
Drowota of Mayfield in charge.
Interment will be at the City
Cemetery.
Joe Ed Gibbs. Noel IVielugin,
Leon Cathey., James Shelton, Mill-
er Rose and Nix Crawford will be
pallaearers.
Honorary women who were close
friends: of the deceased are Mrs.
Maude Clopton. -Mrs. Victor Wells.
Mrs. Frank Crass and •Mrs. Lee
Lucas.
Training ge-hooi FFA
Reports Best Trip
In HistorY **".
FFICIALS' CLINIC
this section. The clinic is spoil. ---
eored annually by the Kentucky
Hieh School Athletic Association.
-011je.ig1ss-apt_guabea. of this
are tOodi eds ally invited,.. at .  ----..„ ...- -.- t-1,-......-.
this annual rules clinic.
Coaches Holland ,and Russell are
quite optimistic over the group at
boys which will report Monday_
for the initial 'check-up. With the
exception of Miller, who saw action
e cen-Wr saa-Tail sealEin Vat
who recently underwent an appen-
dectomy, all hands will be on deck
as :expected. The filling of the
center position until Miller is
able to. take over, and the selection •
of the end posts is causing no little
concern to Coach Holland. The
other positiceas are running two
and three -deep and at present
the entire is =up is exceedingly
bright for the 1041 grid season.
For rod candidates Coaches Robs--
land and Ruseell.will have Russell,
Stone, Castle Pirker, Bilf'y Siun-
0.ti.n..1--;erid-Tiptea Miller.
The tackles question should be
well taken caret of with Max .BIts.
lock. erider. Cunningham. James.
Parker. -Roberts and Fred Saun-
ders' all ready for action.
At-..the guard spots there are
Nelson Rialeelts• and Gibbs who
are going`to be puabed to hold the
position by --Mason. Ogden, Henry- -
and Bonner. When Ogden and
Mason take on-added enthusiasm
over the, pigskin game it is safe
to predict that someone is going
to have to hustle to hold any ad-
vantage osier these-two
The cerder slot, at present,
only two customers-Millgr
Colson. However. before .that
son grawii-_.yery 0isk Coach Russel/sty r
. will lie breaking iri -ffliew Ina'
terial that might do t the ells
"TI was the best trip we have fitiportant center job.
ever taWen.'.' was the report of the 
..
Head eoach Holland is smack-
Murray Training Sehbol PTA on init.. hir_ tips in-antiejp,thon of
their return to Murray last week great things which will come from
after touring several states 'and i1l candidates for. 
the backfield
covering over 1300 milea.• W. H. Pasts. There is Fen
ton who can
Bfooks, take care of punting and 
pakaingdirector of the Murray
chAapciceorr.d..inacgcomtopamniedr. 
Brooks, the 
the ye whefilhecessary and can do a bang-
up job, too. Huie and Starks will
cost per person amounted to ap-
proximately $4.00 and the boys-
were completely satisfied with all
arrangements. The group pitched
tents each eight and prepared their
own meals and the entire trip was
one of good feliowship, educa-
tional advantages; and, of course,
a rotaine of fun "acid pranka. -
From Murray the bays went to
Bowling Green and visited the
Jefferson Davis Monument and
traveled on to spend the first
night in Corbin. Ky., near Curn-
berland Falls and Cumberland Gap.'
The second day found them ex-
ploring the Cumberland Moun-
tains and traveld on to spend the
second night at Norris. Dam. Tlass
following-day sae' them reaching
Knoxville and.' 'thence to the
Smokies where they were delighted
with antics of-bear cubs and °oar
dlifes They toured the .Chero-
kee Indian 'Reservation, in North
Caroling And spent a great deal
of time pn Copper Hill where they
raw practical illustrations of soil
erosion.
The third night out found the
FFA boys in Cleveland. Tenn.,
and- the, next-day tie group romp-
ed 'over the historic Looktut
Mountains and viewed the' old bat':
tie ground and other points of
ihter=t 'While in this vicinity,
Mr. ,Brooks led the chapter in a
tour of the Wheeler. Wilson and
Chicliamauga Dams and the next
night brought the boys to Pick-
vHak- Lending. -A -great -a-ear--erc
time was spent on the Shiloh Bat-
tleground where the boys weir".
forced to brush up on their history
to be able to enjoy the surround-
ing points of intetelif.
.The following_day found the boys_
at•Meamphis. Tenn:. where a large
parr -ar" the Ur wig "qient at the
goo and from there the group be-
gan a crow-flight home --
Mr Brooks said--the remarkable
thing about the _trip was the fact
that the trite. was Made by 100
per cent membership.-e22 boys.
come in for their share of toting
the .mail and might beer watch-
ing .ai thr season group -old. In
yilliams. Coach Holland has a good
iiiter and waves up an .extra
good dish at the place-kicking bus!.
nest. Polly. who ,received favors
able eoment last Season on his
hamPdritring game.. will also come
in his own as a passer and kicker,
Of coarse there is Paul Buchanan
who was _haily outstanding last
veer as a passing lace and no
doubt will take up where he left
off last year in the aerial game,
and will also be able to share punt-
ing dales and take whacks at the
line in no mean fashion. Charles
Thompson, a• newcomer to the
Tiger squad, although not too
heavy for a beak, has a great
amount of determination and has
shown the- Tiger coaches that he
can scat with the best of 111,1
and epme up for more. Hermitic
is a player Mat will bear 'watching
and when he gets about three or
fitur more games- under . his belt
'and improves his,running game It
is likely that he will fee plenty
of service this year. In -the_younger
members, of the backfield crop
there ..a - OtTes, 411briften and
Shrost. three bays have good
possibilities, however. Sheoit ap.
oarentty -is the outstanding of th
three. In Spring practice. Sh
turned on and furnished
calle4. varsity lineup plenty of
headaches with his lialltnipg-like
thrusts at the Wag And spcedy
burets around ends. If these three
boys- stay together for a couple of
years. Coach Holland will have
three backs he can well be proud
of.
Xnach Holland told a Ledger &
Tkpes reporter yesterday that he
fully beileved that he a'..as going
to have a teem this gtAgOn that
nn school in this section would be
ashamed of. 'The boys showed a-
wonclesful team Spirit in Spring
Dractife and the boy! hese- told me
they are in good eoaition to begin
the 1941 drill," •
. 
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A dependable news-
paper, dedicated foils',
_Square to the beat Ike
Wrests ei—Cilloway 1
Canty.
Murray,-Kentucky,.Thursday, Afternoon, August 28, 1941 
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Vol. LXI; No. 35
LIQUOR RAIDS -NEC
MANY GALLONS
AND OFFENDERS
shine, Beer
Id GOVenliiieiit
hilikey Included
It looks like a dry Labor Day
for Calloway County. wfth 'Sheriff
and city forces being extermely
active over the weekend and into
the first of this week,
SaturdaY night- at an. ice cream
;upper. Sheriff Fqx 'and deputies
alkettarcit Outland- and wife
tssao _Dead off 850.apieee in Judge
Potts' court. • •
Chief of -Police Burman' Parker.
Officers Robertson - and Cunning-
ham. of the city force, and Char-
lie Marc and Seth Cooper of the
can- force. raided Rill Mebane
coated- place sons -North Fourth ! street
on sill
---*--a--tries-Sotteedey-
LIST OF CONTESTANTS IN THE LEDGER & TIMES
Inc SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
WARNING, CANDIDATES! Yon must remain active or forfeit
all rights to a prize or a commission. All eh° do not report by Sat-
urday night is ill be dropped from the list.
There have been several names dropped from the list this week
on account of inactivity, but may be reinstated, as when taken off,
If they really want to work for any of the prizes.
-
Below is standing of workers as amen by all votes cast fee
public. lien ana to .and- iO.I.Ah.g Wedneaday nightssf_thieereek.:
Mrs Merle Andrus, Dexter .
The Chamber a Commeree hes-
ins completed a poll of local mer-
chants reports that the following
list will close for  Labor Day; Mon-
day, September .1: . *
National Store, E. S. Diuguld,
Mrs. Hansford.Doron, Murray, Route 1  1,830,000 Corn-Austin, Graham & Jackson,
Sexton-Douglas, Wilkinson's Bar-
ber Shop. Economy. Grocery, Mur-
ray Meat Market,. J. T. Wallis &
Son. A. B. Beale & Son. W. F.
Fitts, U-Tote-Em No. 37 and 24,
Murray Auto Parts, Stokts-Sraith
Motor Co, Kroger (both etores),
McCutcheons. hank . of Murray,
Each new five year pebieriptiorewill count 400,008--voles„ clubs and. White-way Bisriser Shop. .
all included. Wise wiy1F-apporttusity is not here? 4310 ;gm Stay busy Gladys Scott Shop, Farmer Si
• -and win! . Gibbs. Western Auto, Tolley &
Carson. Swann's Grocery, Parker
Bros. Garage, Blalock's Grocery,
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co., Boone
Cleaners, Gafrison's Market, Ken-
tucky-Tennessee Light and Power
Co.. D. Cury's, Adams Shoe Store,
B.- Bailey, Lerman Bros., -T.-0.
Turner, Murray Motor Co., Mur-
ray Garment Co.. Peoples Savings
Bank, Purdom Hardware, Hotel-
Shop,- Porter -Motor
T. . Siedd's Men's Shop, Bishop's.
Garage.
Mrs. Rennie Gariison, Almo, Route 1  1.850.000
Miss Lott Ella Gibbs.' Murray  580.000
Mrs. 'Norman Klapp, Murray   690.000
Mrs. Ira E. Morgan. Murray  a   1.840.000
Miss Marell Orr, Halel  ,,   1,790.000
Mrs. R! M. Risenhoovets Murray  1 840.500
Local Stores
To Observe
Labor Day -
•
1
•
High School Gridders To
Kirk A. Pool to
Occupy Larger
-
--„-
larts-&---Pool aims . today
that he. would' occupy his enlarged
spoirters-M-60. Street by
Saturdays of this :week. Mr. Pool
of Kentucky moonshine, Saturday. stated, that 'With the- adding,. of
many additional linea and used of-
ready large
stock foftial the necessity of larger
quarters.
h Workers ,have te.o.. JOHN 111DiN - • A ,beer and 4 pints of Government
' ' .. ' . liquee! Mahan made bond.
Some.-seetione have -hard wore- -The Church of Christ at Cold- _Bert NV11 col ed as ap-e s, or , a
• era, _ethers atone; aorne are Mak.% IFi.terwill begin .a. series,pLopspet ,preheilded 'by sheriff forces
_.' tniv theirrefforts known by heavi meetings.„,$unday. afternoon, 
Aug.
was found to possess 14 half pints
-.1VIIigently and qtbetly, but get- These meetings will be cenducted
•sk
BUY
UNIMID
STATti
New Series No: 987
CANDIDATES RUN
NECK AND NECK IN
4-4 T CAMPAIGN
Last Big Vote
Of-Subscription--
Contest' in Progress
After. today just nine days are
left to take advantage of the Iasi--
hie vote offer during the campaign-
vote sehedule to be' greatly les-
duced after September tfths . Now
it the tune to poll winnlni votes
- if--yon-expeet-tio---be-u- big-
winner. - Take- achragtggI of these
rernaintng days ..--
:As the struggle -Tor the lead in
The Ledger & Times' cash gift
distributian continuto. an- as u
lie interest and enthusiasm •
tinue and earned- -support
dictates increases.- there
si-sioje speculation
aideas,as to. whi
- -the' best chance.
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
-OW ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
To Condoct Revival
- at Coldwater
eafirerainteil;aftbers are worIrs-rart 31, 'at 3700. trelocks---
t_a_thaassatitat „the. slam of Bandana, ina_ara.4._raidea Sneriff Fux
Bonnie Garrison, of Almo Cross-
- sar- Bro.. nn
QUiek work seine-times - Ades Ky. ,ar.6.- inn needs no intro- Deputies Charlie Marr and Seth
wonders., yet there are. arguments duction in this section_howeaer. Cooper „Tnesday afterritian -around
against working under cover. One he has never preached at COW- six o'clock With the raid netting
of the most forceful points in lava water. - thraislwell knowp, in this officers _.61 half pints-of Govern-
or of those .who du their work so 'section at one of the very best tnent liquor and 34 halt. cases 'of
1 at their friends %via be - More -ministers of the 'Church.' of Christ. '''r.---Carirson made- bond.,
earea - ier-VGamort- them in 1ST -aatfP-7 r̂hese TelitTaq - Wilt begin - at -3
-paign for -the Mg prize, is that they p. m. and 7:45 p. in. A cordial in- 
Henry Ford RiUselr. of - Russells
see the s workers are hustling matioh-rg_extembed 
to all, t"A-h_ChaPel. elected, tcr out .run Sheriff'
Fox and DeputyCoo the
officials said. gneas Fry Road with a load of
40 gallons of lig or In his car
.per .•.n. .
Nearing, the,sind of the cam--
pawn just no vi when -everyone ;la
'oohing to put his or her compe-
ting' aWay back in the row un-
..lairts. L. libel, to
be an epidemic among some of
the workers._ Ahem is .a •sort of
germ . or microbe of some kind
that gets Into peoples systems
(hat makes them blue -and peas-4..imitate. That mic is a mighty
data:ergo, bug: a the only way
tit" keep .that bog Tom losing you
In the race is s-tia - feed it huge,
amounts of real energy. Hustle
and energy . are a _sure Atire for
•
Charles- A. Wells
Lecturing in Paducah
As -Wells.- who
Iieries.\ of lectures here last win-
ter 'St the College and -First, Bap-
tist Church 'here. in _Murray.
conducting a seriesithireeek in
Paaucah at the First Baptist
Church.
First Bale of,Ctotton Toesdaa OR&
Sheriff Fox gave chase and pulledGinned This Week oolong side of the Russel car but
_ Deal Me Dieetteraged
- Wrime-Twortee. t --treornesoltseater-
When a competitor casts a
vote and uften that is the
se in getting up a big amount
tor diseourge his or her
, Boydsvilk
But one or two of thelong term s
subscriptions will de wonders for The revival . Meeting -at • Bards-
. you Sometimes, forgetful of the
pleasure and value of prim, a vine Church 
of Christ began 'last
worker will stop by the wayside Sund" 
afternood with a large
to bemoan his or hat tate. The audience 
and a fine interest mem-
-result is that those who posseas hers of 
the . church slated. The
more hustle and force, go ahead. Rev 
L. H. (Pogue is doing the
while others are thinking it over. r.prea,..chin
g. in these meetings, and
Anyone who sets to work to 
0... Doran of Mayfield is doing
s-7----snalia -the - ntost.7.ot. the the preaching._
vote schedule 'can secure wonder. The Sunday afternoon -subjeet
aisiLreettlts:-. Each- year's subscrip-
tion that- you may secure sends
• you flyingsalong the road ao suc-
cess
_Russell still war-WM-To run or
W. B. Spaulding. manager of the it: Deppty Seth Cooper shot•the
Murray Gin Company. announced tire on the rear inside wheel'bring-
today that he had received his first- ing the chase and Russell to ah ab-.
cotton to gin. On this bale hie, rapt said. Russell made bond.
paid an extra premium of ten Local officers said that they
cents as it was ,the first to be had been in good,luak for the past
brought in, several day; being able. to clean
The Murray_ Giu Company Is lo. up a good many outlets and hope
to further dry up the county.rated at 412 South 4th street and
Mr. Spaulding states new and -
modent_imehinery has been in- • . 
FE... • COLONEL HRstatledsW--insure adequate- andarto-ficagit ,,vice tp cotton rowers. _ _
Rev. LTliague-IstNAMED HEAD OF
Holding Revival at-
The present vote schedule is the
fineq, thing posallps.-for everyone
'•in this election 'as well as for
three ;Kw ate hesitating about
..ettiering because it makes it poss-
.-. ibje for them to enter the campaign
Slows and, with a few days' eaenesi
effort, to win. • •
Compelling Argument •
For thole who, so far, have on-'
IY 'premises. it furnish ei exactly
the right kind of compelling ar-
gument they. need to bring their
friends to time. When your friends
ass tam much their subscriptions
will help yola-if given right now,
they will no longer postpone, but
_wilt make _certain 10U• shall get
the benefits of the big vote with
-What they can give you. •
Can you afford to loaf while
such an opportunity -is pesitag?
'Not if you mesa tusheld posi-
tion right up -to tiles fop where
' it ought to be. • -
.ReineseabeiMe enlire race comes
toa faternS etin a mighty- short
tirite rrow, ly a fe*.dayssemain
tostecure wrnning votes al the
•'Important "second -period.' •••
1100011SHINERS CAUGHT
---
Federal officers, waisted by C. S
Man- and Cby Orr, of Sheriff Fox's
office. apprehended Casey Bryan,
Freeman ChadWick, and Elmer
Weatherford near n'still "about a
mile West 'of Boauaright Friday
afternoon. Thesnien wia•e taken to
Federal Count
booked on a -charge of operating a•
still.
*0;orray ,Livestock. Market Report
Sales of Aurae VI
_To'reAITAD-5Ti.
e: Lobo fed steers 10.00st
11.00; grass fat steers 11.090.10.00:
*baby beeveti 9.004.1050: fat ecitirs
OOP 7.50; canners and cutters 4.00
' 5-75: bank Steady: feeder cattle
8.004,10.00: milch -cows, per head
30 00i/109 00.
s Veals: No. 1. vests. 12.20: .No: 2
. Yeats 10.ap; ttirsoyou4...9.75*10.35.
Hog5:. -180- 201. 140071 *XL 305-240
"hp... II 410: 245-275 lbs., 11.35: I80-
300-1b.. 1090: over, 300 lbs.. 10.40;.
150-175 lbs.. 11.35;, ruffs, ;10.25. -
(Pattie prices were 21 cents io SO
tante higher than last trek.
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The pool Office Supply Co. is a
little over' a year old' and Mr.
Pool .has used the local store to.
se m moat of- the surrounding ter-
ritorysince its Whiling.
Malaria Survey
To Be Made
_This Count
  1,280,000
Mr.. Wells is a well known wor
traveleaarnd an authority on inter-
national affairs and has spent
many years of his e li on theta
continent and the oire I-Hes-uses
illustrations and car ns effect-
ively to-emit-Mier his lectuava -
axon School_ .
Edward- Curd. -principal of Fax-
signed to accept a position with
TVA.
Supt. T. C. Arnett-stated today
-that replacements will be had for
both positions shortly.
MRS. ROPER IMPROVING
The workers from this department .......
go from house to house making Mrs. Lucy Roper, Model, Tenn.,
blood uiiiii-rs on all of the .menu- and brother of the Rev. J. M.
tiers, hi-the household-in • car- Thomas of Model, underwent a
--selected by TVA. -minor operation of the face at
. Ilases5VPAsis furnishing clerics! -the Mink Hospital here Tuesday.
Ond. technical assistance and the Her many friends will be glad to
TVA is providing technician as- know that she has returned to bar
1. sistance and consultins services home much improved
The State partment of Heal
in cooperation with WPA and TVA
are making a malaria -survey in
the TVA area.
:The CSIloway Cou-nty Health
Department is one of the five
county health departments involved.
LOUISVILLE. Aug. 28-(Special)
Frank Fehr, Louisville brew-
er, was namedsshairman of the•ex-.-e-
ecutive comminee of the Kentucky  
Brewers and Beer Distributers
Committee, at a Meeting in•Louks-
vine. it 'was steno today. He
succeeds Karl H. Lang. -Louisville
Brewer, retiring presiding officer.
_Other officers_ named at she I 04
special ' election meeting were:
was -Why Have a Revival'', and, Thos. M. Beard, Shelbyville dis-
the subject Sunday night was 4The tributor, viceschairman, who sue-
Importance of Teaching." ceeds Col Fehr; and Harry. S.
These Services begin at 3:00 p. fIt. Smith, Louisville brewery .repre-
and at- 8 o'clock at night: There sentative, who replaces Min •131-
lian G. Madden .also of Louisirille.
• Besides the sheiee named of-
ficers.. other members of- tbe ad-
visory board are. Brewer-Members:
C.-W. Bornwasser, Louisville; R. T.
Riney, Evansville, Ind.; H. T. Sal-
oom. Jr., Nesepoit.; in Walter
Cituner. Covington,
will be an all day service Sunday.
August 31, with dinner spread on
the church sgrounds. Ofie of the
largest audiences in The history
ot the church is expected for this
occasion. Preaching services will
berriir 11:00 Sunday morning
and 2:30 Sunday afternoon. •
2 West Kentuckitins
Pass Examinations
FlEtANKFORT.-iy.,Aug 28-Six-
men passed. recent examinatiorur
for veterinary licenses. las Ar-
thur J.-Kay, secretary of the Stale
i nit ry- 'Examiner',
said today. .• •
They are Karl Harrnon-_of
Auburn. Ala.. Jack K. Busnell of
Lexington, J. L. Karnes of Rich-
mond. E. L. Taylor of Cynthiana.
Juries Ashby Faughn -of Benton
and Lowell M. Jones of Murray.
MR.S: GANTT BURIED
Mrs: Annie Gantt. 71 year old
matron, was buried Wednesday af-
ternoon at 1:30 o'clock.. at Friend-
ship with the Rev. L. F. Pogue in
charge.
Mrs. Gantt had been in ill health
for the past year, but her death
came suddenly Tuesday with little
warning She was at her home on
West Main Street' pt the time.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter. Mrs. E. L. Mohundro,
R. Y. WHI±BIA.H BURIED,
Robert '31. Whitnah, 78, died at
9:30 o'clock Wednesday night. Aug.
20. at his home off West Chestnut
Street. His body was sent to Cuba.
III, for burial.
Mr., Whitnah is survived by his-
widow. Mrs. Elizabeth .Whitrialo
two daughters. Miss -RoPerta Whit-
nah, teacher in the Murray Train-
lag School. and Mrs. I. G. Mtlaik
of Eureka. Ills•one son, L A. Whit-
flats Lincole, Ill,
Ex.sravicz MEN TO MINT
There will be a special cajled
trieetlng of 8T1 eiateritett•
the county Thursday night, Sep-
tember 4, at 7:30 at the'Woman's
ClubhOune. Matters of. Importance.
will be discussed and all ex-ser-
vice mail are urged to be present,
•
.
rr
day night, August 22, at his home
near Concord, after an Moen of
two years, was buried in the Olds
Distributor-Members: Harr. Re-
vels, Corbin: L. G. Droppleman,
Louisville; _Marvin • F. Nunley,
Owensboro; George Kobs, Ash-
land; V. C. Flatten, 'Hazard, and
Dan Crowe, Bellevue.
Former, Attorrie.y General of
Kentucky. Frank E. Daugherty, is
State Director of the Committee
Which conducts a- program to Trims
late retail *ilea of beer In the
State anl eliminate the few law-
violating retails outlets through a
"clean up or, close up" Tampaign.
Dave 1k. Alton
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
in Kentucky
U. & ARMY
AVIATION BOARD
SELECT MEN -' 
Announcement' was made Wed-
nesday by • CoT.--Robert L. Rock-
wellsoresiedet elisas Is S. Army
Aviation Cadet Examining Board
ythich hassiust completed a_ k
cause of ill health. Mitten Henry of exam
ining applicants for ap-
ish° of the Faxon school has- re. Pointment as cadets 
in the, army
air corps-West Point of the Air",
that a total of 21 youths frcan
western Kentucky and - nearby
Tenhessee reported till-the board for
examination. Of these, eight were
found to meet -the physical re-
quirements' for flight training in
the air corps.. Six of, tOem also
met the educational requirements
that exempt them from taking
written examinations: they were
rd Jr. • }Lardy-IL ,lijsainap;
Palmer R Corn. Murray: Charles
E. -McCollum Princeton: R. C.
Stewart, Brandon: Jones R. Davie,
Hickman: F. B. Martin. Mayfield.
Required to take the written ex-
amination before being classed as
fully qualified were William T.
. Howard. Frankfort and Floyd E.
Green, Hickman:
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
wasAfirst recognized in Kentueky
in 1984. Since then a totpl of 111
eases of this disease has been re-
d tQ the State Health De it
'tient. Five of Mese resulted in.".
death. This is a fatility rate of
about 25 per cent, which- is a much
higher rate than is encountered
in most infectious diseases. The
nuihber of cases reported annually
varied from 1 to 7 duirng" tties
period 1134 through 1947:--itese
cases were all reported from coun-
ties within a radius4e_75 miles of
Louisville. most of them east and
south- of Louisville.
Rocky Mountain Spdtted Fever
is •aequired by. man from the bite
of an infeetetd tick. .This insect,
in.•the eastern pert.of the United
States, has.been given the hame of
dermaeentor variabilie. More com-
monly 'known as the "doktick." It
is net possitlle, by simple observa-
tion, to tell whether any gleen
tick is infected. For practical
purposes. it is better to consider
every tick as dangerous and to re-
move all Ochs from
snort as spotisible.- This may be
done with the ripe-Ali, but a safer
method Is to use forceps. a amain
piece of cotton or paper, being
careful not to crush the tick when
Mr. Alton had been ill for the
peat two years. and is survived by
his widow, four daughters. Mrs.
Mande Seaford. Mrs. Carotin
Bailey, Mrs' Lottie Clayton and
Mrs. Ruthie Clayton and one son,
Tillburn Alton, all of this county';
one sister Mrs. Gennie Ralph
Marshall - -and one brather. Caleb
Alton also are survivals.'
Elder Tilman Taylor conducted
the funeral service*" . •
{reitiP InWtt BUried
I Monday Afternoon
• .
James Lee Kemp, three day old
infatit son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Kemp. was buried' in the Goshen
cemetery Monday afternaan at 3
o'clock followifte his death earlier
Tn-meeataaaTiteffee. Mark Jetta&
las officiated. .
'Besides his parents. the infants is
survived by Ts`granaparents, Mr.
and Mrs.- J. . Kemp and Mr.
Mrs. Lee Reeves.
-
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young nil,i, .;'•-• dying daily up 0-12 •the..Eastern- Front, but
• - - ether" Ga. 64. .
.. as individual:, 'tkgy receive no mention merely rnaftrISt 01 .courso_the_reivarsi of labor is
their -parents---Russian or ,German—are average, people.. ,- possession, That possession may
iii'hen that i., taken into r-onsideration.- firtlito-Mtif:So- material resources. a spy
lini's death is relatively unimportant:. He mis,ed a lot of bc- minething intarritely 
finer.- 4
The _pastor cepects to be •itt
_ things out of life that others who are-dying anc-1--who were   his place at 'every service- ill the
lefec •frirttrirately -situated May -or'iriscy not hi.t. eatoye'd:. •,...1, or -the- annual 'ea•i- enee
_He 'was a *product iif Fascism. He was only 11 -years TAa .nd Itellope•k to meet theamaintier-i
off by tranafia- at blacked Topkirr«. Hilda licendon.dilfn.i:clittntlitpat.uitand• sarhnd D c(iesa,„. Gaaa
Ford nt
fhetsery deft tier ..PFQ.i'dik-uLati..,'rnp,/ mths(*; hYrci. aLici _tma..Bub Aw;:ice nec).
'Visitors till. carroais
Lne
sarrie -erica a, srmear Moses us the
- Deltaic. f-antractiikr- •
OPM aateurieeri ciaitraci in
eat *at. N nu.trig
whpfiv ateelated into the Salina anti the state undertook •-•*- 'flabot urs(;r,F;•PYno tvt Br John liarvey Fstriqq, Ph.D.
C moulding of'his'charact.er. 
r:-•-.or. ti.oreeneal
•
. The _government.. commuttiriu4 announcing lEe ' a(- -j- W1.1"
 
.'v 'nf t"“ In' tk:" 4., 
be'-
- .c.s.s.;-.. ,•• s•t".t.,:',1.v ac e,. and to t
(1'821U-sr e rash iri7crIvielt -he lost his -life ,Strre that iTi,:* - ..met  E.:i....ai- re..4-.. .-01-„aqie 1.st ron',..-- 47114-
'srinfitlii death:"..That,--Cif -course. is all a ma;ter of individ- ''''' '.' (.1- _,.- '''(''',.!"'rr"-kil . ,'kit.-
- 'Intl -viewpoint. /'erhaps it is glorious _to the at. 2.-:; NS itifOUt ,', _.1:•-;:...r.:-T-7,,''',„ . ''"'er',.n7;ent„•td,n
il'A tr.ha‘ing- known a normal- hfe disassociate.d • froni. all :s r-.- -,..- i; ''.„ -,','‘,.i..t (4-''-t•-.. '
things tOtalitaTtitn, but if-one feels pity itir Brunt, I% q 11"" t:-j. A5 , , i. so it j-,, T 'L;roiii,u  ;4'
liLli it is only fair that the .pityA-shart. ' With the coun - -1r ' --4r1:1raCI'T: '. 3•4""'W'' hid -
leas othQrs who; are- dying _.-gloriowly.-
' lee fa:
! •-• or -fa-(t pretext: a! the
floe .retnembers, too, that it- was this s-arne young Co i„.„„1).
man rar-6111; -found- something rrgloriow., in -"It f". 114' "•'•ba 111ak'n
ultd bombing hapless Ethiopian nativc•s 'fur fits to bid:
being-rhaverl from the-a-if:But that •was a long time 4144,: Aftriiioter.
•
1±Irapheiti-aita„--thellit---:1271*"1"17-n-Cillilanv ianDeltielallefin-se-,:iiireetor La-
vailabil„ Guardia arranged for the tint
de 'allicitottt"- to be -held
-bUildinga,--one at Murray and one
at New Concord. - -The - Murray l
 t flea 
--a-uudild ilia_ ce""tWei story 'Nile* I
  structure_ aanint Contained _four
school rooms.- It was completed in- • . game -is full of knots and knocks an trouble, a Ruabia--WsPralTiolA41,get „lend-lease the night of September 12 in New thankful fee therm Help me to get so that the harded. theykiicOm4rie;- the President ' said, because the leo: Twelve toWns will - be 
Fas.r BAingi, cuttirxii_ Li::: MS. 1 and stood urti1,1870 at which
• tone it was sold by an act of the- --. • - t the-better I.like-it.- - -.1 meniatary - ,- fi will -be started,in
 Ina..."1,.....
- what _the_ other -players. do. help nie to come clean, Help me to study _
' Arid 0 God. help me to always: play on theaquare.-No Mafter . for materials.  ..... . :, vacant ats__a_ _other emergencies Preaching ebY Br°. .1- it Trflar-.CL-Twor•d-7.vasltwea .twfklstoe-siry""ge--frame I
The- -Ptibt-e-- Heath. Service an- will- -be rehe-4144 -- ' Min corn Iced-man at the inornisig • hotiraier-therthe 1390 s&Illat_r_t_10...owr the  rules, anit t?_ettily arILLIvnk a.s  j2t....44mone ...."..aeraber w.„..meeil„:113.r. talounedia;  _annouaeaci,..bwmr-w-olpviters. a  .
about the Mvatest -Inver that ever lived: and Other great p yers. i a training program for 000 vol- fur a few days' rest upsf will
- - If they found -out that'the best part of the game was helping, other - 
. I unteer nurses aideswith t 
.
I -' direct health meaeures for - 1- ie.,: hoer will be given The wurray Inalitate • wee eslabT-:----giufs-vidia-weee-out. sit-lasca.-lielp me tc...bh4 at. out. IGO. Hein me to ono mint,4, 6ti kultitiftv_rme- ml e asoar.n.soaaa,a_agaee .stod__.c„„F
b-ivtiir. - 'at the----143"rs- auPPer• lished in 1871 by-a stsfack..competty,
st.• be a regular fellow with the other playas-, - 1_, radioed along -the Burma mael. li.,eal haspitals. The Public Heald! tpe ' the most tepdor of all the the eeds arising from the sale
- -. Firially._0 God. if fate seems io_upgeercut roe with both hands' pirodocijon the church-it should of the olca seniiiii-a6 building. Wry-- 
Se4'1.1.C1.! ca11,4d for 30.000 -young« services
. and IM laid oh the shelf in sickness or old-age or ,somethingalielp _pamasana law o_a_saildisi, ilmor, :woman to begin _Professional nurs%_be.attend
vane ta take that as part of the game. use. Helrerne not to whimper ciente tnat. oh• the averl oss,...atnIng thTs 
11- fa I to a fu- th rhi7=r
lirescal ehmf egonearer reserse-up teretran f ' 11.•c• production ts up to esti- -prese".t-
When. in falling dusk.,1 get the final •belL I ask for no lying Service- said. theee are 10.000- va- -
cornPlinieniary stones. re wily like to Mod; t---hat-Tiiii.'reei that rye -mat" "a"4-4"- drmi'•-cal44"-ac4•"'"4-
"•- 
--
171127:ent-GfiallY
• 
• 3 atAsoms wiftTlacz
to go 't Murray Beauly -SlitiPi-ritW. her o 
to please. Second, the shop is clean, sani 
satisfactory work-410 .ope is too difficult •
rhorehThichool._ the •
corporated with ea-a:Mal of $5090.00 
.
- are reasonable. ry them this- _w
, r
HARRIS GROVE
for pure drinking water!
111111111111111111MMOM
the school district '•
' It IS suggested 'that if the message the above passage stet-trial hundred . taigets___mattufac. 
wit h cia"..mes—lbe'td! ages- - hagin- pro to -- pay the additional
rung with the' Cradle-Roll clart- amount -r in six years by
armansent. production. -fte said ,
. corttains _were followed most of the ills and woes of the turea -thia year have gone tri the 
regulations which: it said will orob-a ea -- matt After a brief inspiratidhal
British: the quota of _dr anti-air-I abb. ar Placed in effect - in -0e,- 'opening service in each department district 
cta.. zautictalr.cov-v stic:6sec.„*Uriutyed for the
er-aft suns ivo.nthiy, is
 being ,,,,,, tember fa' Increase the requirad au ci
than met: 160 27-mm. aoti-tank.
guns will be delivered in August..
...110 in September -and 320 le, Oc-
tober: 340 81-mm. mortars. acral .be
prfttent day world coufit be prevented and would not
ist as 'a. burden-upon mankinth:' '
L--
• The emptier the --Pot the quicker it bpits. So watch
7011.1' trthlDete. •
ex_64as esitmatips, He said: 
hew (50t 
mot _pre44,ons.. fof a'atistmesas whiai ,vaaesvaltaind •111461equate for - 
_ _ •__
ers,i_detts_svery Lord's nay at 9:30 ing, wisoriA,pfe.
•• •
---Arnerica s answertcTtlif I is a dec arat on Tyr
national emergency — huy Defense Sating! Bonds $1141-
Stanips to butlt_our40-ense,
Hard work, is the best fertilizer any man can put on
his farm.
• It ie getting about hot enough-for women to buy. their
fur costs. • •
After we establish the right to work in this country
'WA ,Iitigist. implant the siesire 
,
JC,nd there was niany canditlate,who made a clean
- campaign—and finished all washed. up.
« • .
You (Atiot 'use your friEncin a-nci..have them too.
_of 
—ThceiffiettIt-is -that -whichlan be done- irtnnediatejy
• the.hripossible that whi•li-takes a little logger.- _
OPM Director- Knuclagn told- a
r -iatefeeee the__rate c4.-
fvte• pragreas '`.suffremnt to pra-
vide_a_e_qqtrate ettaipeo0it_ for
y or seven mont
He predicted again the IS. S. can
out-produce any .otrier nation but
said that the nation. is still not
,showing the carrect.spirit pro-
duation rather than atippir.g. he
aaal. is the greatest 'bottleneck -in
C .S. aai to Britain.
War Vadat Sterotara Patteraon,
iipeakinz at Syracuse. said the
Airry •eatl net eavc to leacitt, to
braaresa iek, nisi(' id of ea
a - the erection qf the proposed build- Phone 281 for Appointmenttat*. '•••••
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
•••••
sire of down payments on inatall- oroma"essepareraPtedir-1"froImeiorthrt'sPeter to:rnes triehepualtIrc°hunasedt aby$41rivitiLte-w--ihiebi-
ylesson viduaLs: these bonds were all Will 
li
Mein . buying (they will be-from for the stud of the Bible •
15 to 33 per cent 0 and to sherten for the day. 
• -
to 18 manths--the Ittrw for paymer.t - -- ' _ • _ '
. . . , - 
*. . ' .,' - NVHITNEYon autos, •eirplanes. pettier boata. Training Union meots everyAi 8.4.i. under  tat. ear,  cinracs OF_Inatutt .
machmes.  41-4 faithful oak' er. an4  to!lper. ,
radio stny-,--and with A previously arranged Bible . Lord's Day: ...Bible study at—ti,_ vagrant ay --outstanding Bible situ m.. worship- St 10:45
111.41.41"eashft _ ;Oat _rthulats: this vro m. YousA people-meet  '
Deputy: Petraleum Coordmite.  arranged so As to effect the 
live.'vIf! gym. -A Listilli•Slain From
Daviesreported ' only a 10-day sup- u4 tbe. church- mem rs that -they the Foundation of the World". will
prY of" gasoline re;erves ,4N1 the will t:* prepared better for ler- be the topie at the morning ser-
Atlantic seaboard aod Price Ad- vice in- the churehes at home or mon "Which is the Great Corn-
mitestrattir Henderson 'ordered a. abralitt ' The leaders of .this lin, raandrneot?", will be the topic at
10 per cent cut in -cleliveriee-05 Portant work ask for the support the evening service. •
filling st.ition.---trr- Silst trOtist State.. cif the • entire membership of the Wednesday: v Ladies' Bible 
class
at. 3 p. m.. prayer -.nicotine at 730Filling station operators were told church. ' , - •
to reduce gas sales- to their cusa Mid-week meeting every Wed- P. _,..
turners_ ;4stp.i.itafily.' but to allow nesday evening at 7:30_ under the C. L. Francis. Minister
necessary fuel to commercial, pub- tare of different groupseach 
:
ic -arid health vehicles. ' . - . week; this meeting meets a aa.aital MEMOILIAL 'Arnim emits-
'peed in the bile Or every-mai-Steer v Pi .-
PAGE. TWO
nit Ciilloway Publishing Company.,
R. R. NIEMAN. President
• Publishere of 'Defense
.- THE LEDGER& TIMES----71"
, -
"Kentucky s Greatest Weekly Newspaper" - In a radio address to the Army
on -tfte reasons for extension of
cestioliclatinn of;Tbe Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, mei ma selective service.. Wier . Seeeetary-
• - Tinlea-aerald, October 20, 19213 Stimson said the Government real-
ized the personal saerifice of .ad-
ditianal ••z-eice but was also con=
Publailled-Zvery Thailkay Noon -at 103 hitith Fourth St., Murray,-E77 a:the -4411.ger tu the V'. S'He said -Some .of ihe most- sig..:
nitiaant sYmetams . which in-
faeStaliaratI18 -Valuing .10"
flaw- Axis attack. . . are occurring!
io'Boutit America- .
dangerous avenue of attack ageing
• JOHN H. ACK2R
- Entered at Abe Post Offic'e__Murray. iro.hv'ky, los. Transmission
Secand Class Matter
_MEMBER
kt. TCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
1511-70.*A1-
Subscrie - .
Stewart Cc
'vex , •
lip011 4: cLr-
reser.-- • , .
or Public you
of our readers
-'91TORIAL ASSOCIATION
War Department 'announced
--CaviligaralaioiiiiliNsTrict and Henry and if it c...s-Ihe interriattural
E.entucklaS-1.50: Elsewhere, $2.00. non becomes mere *events it in-
tends to neleaae- by December 10
aon about CallOfray County market ,.A2P,,,X,Friatete' 150000 ?ilium*
-tasr
„,- taductati last Noreen-
..r 
advertising, letters to the Editor, 451:
. - opinion is not for the best unexest la ainbelt.itarva 10.000 Re-,
PHONE $S .
THE LEDGER 411h_IES PLATFORM
"'All aut",aid to the Kentueky Public Powey ,League
their fight for the TVA Enabling Act for Kentucky.
Diversified fanning_for Callowsy,Cotinty. '
.a- PRAYER
- The following. -clipped from the :New York Sta
Medical ,Journal, tiutiteci-through
V in•thesdaily. and weekly press:-
• Dear God: Help me to be* Odd sport in this' little-game of lite.1
don't ask for any-easy plaii-ta the. lineup; _play Me alivw e IOW
 Medirre:Tinftr irarlor
relbise- s will
.pon application - in ac.
the -following pri-
c-it'es• dependency-gild :hardahlgiar-- ..
age at more than MI on July 1,
1041. and marriage for those athtr
have sereid 12 montitel"ffitn com-
pleting 'enlist/bents Will also be
releated on request.-
Aid la Rritaia.__Raiptii.__CRisia
_The President annettneed- -air-
crala -ferry and air transport" ser-
-vicea to West Afraca and the DIM-
die:Eastern' war zdtteio Provide di-
rect - and speedy dZIrvery to. "a
tie"a! point la the front against
route wit!
hest" arrbrigod ha-1. it will not pas's
thraugh the zdne 'of actual war.
e
HETEFRVTInftg,--11117RRAT, KNTUCKY
. .
triitIRSIYAY,-iitratTST 28, 1941
AMAZE A M IN UTE
SCIENT1FACT$ -04 BY ARNOLD
Lire. Mr. Racvvelt said.
e Preaident ;Mid his -press
co. - imo• duction for Ameriein suAV:tritish
+AST AS THE EARLY AUTOmoRitti
-A .0ORSELESS CA/OtiAC.E. PROOLLa0 SY SAILS.
agga emu ay STEP11.11114 IN HOLLAND IN THE 140
CallIVVV-CARIZNING Dear vesseeoees IT Tom—
MIK, An AVE RAGe .01s raii_ea PER mug.
LU
'Ws NVISI BIZ newt/
VO4EN BASCIVISR PSIAStAtES A OROS.
Of CUT TWO INCoift, Al, IT HAS OfEts olsOvall TO
00 IN AS MANY HOVOS, A LOAD Of L miLiwas
Tams is Of-MOVED foot.. EASY 1,04.4Aft est& Of
HAIR GROWN ON
WATCH GLASS-
float. 11454.011101 soons&RS
OssIii0 Mosel, Olds saw
lois* 0.000 PLAANA oft
cavsill•LS TO STVCrif
ellorawali OMR.
*Mega
If all the hard -drives seem to come my Way,. I - ilk You tor the 11" 
compliment. Help me 0i -remember that You won't ever let anything • in tiab-&-• summer 
come toy way that You and / bagether can't handle. And help me to materials, which will
-WI/art-IA Abe-
Wien"-   ingaas-eaneial basis for the en-
In& 4 goad name 4y. • -. • lei h,• ration's hoa i 
caie of faithful officers and te
Credit contest
Thearederal Reserve Board issued
laat •aush,ne teward peak produc.
rise:. . a Toe-Lore up will soon be
'via Gut.- -tank', and planes ace_
.-..• iraarai in rang.; ancreaaina nuni-a
Oer,,.. He .ctted ptaxinetian in- :...h.ot ,h/p5 ey-ao-as ana,,s4.4043
creaae, irf the east- slit muntha: and- the la: 5, wSord_ ts. producing. -_111f11101)1ST carats soszs-
, 900 Per eeli4 other*Teh4eea, aa-arivernge of two 'ships a day .600 per celleriainaielisihe aainse. 226 until. then. , - ., ; - . Sunday. August 31, 1941pet •eent antoaa-oraft guns:. .--Y-iie Navy launched the . sixth . --aaaaara. Sunday is now a national
PrcTa. r''''  -.!:•1.""iel'-''-'v: P'-00". -.44.0 sukmarine sin& Januar:: 1 ana Apo_ assassa,ar,,,e.ea,_sosolasilesa _awed
Suer MIL  - ' ''' " " ---" *SillitstIrtted -that ciiivi ihg -ffe--firlt
Civilian. Supply - • - -- half Of Abaust-two rniii4wettpers. vices -ef that day to the hwicir and
many of -oue caurches five the ser-
Calaal _Ana_ tee 'Office cif- Price.., a„riarii„ r.„41, anai,, , ii iiiot tomtty_ 
of
 _the 
tester.
 Ave wish_
•
Maritime Centimiasiag Chairman ia the - church. therefore, every
Land, speaking in Cisoft'lrtritt. sant ---riti-Mber-!stiould be in atteridince,
the inuriediale goal to .ship pro- tinker- providential* hindered.
duction nalee item lahn Sem la: Martin. _Nein' ""
raaraks heel:Ong -August 1. cum,. • Be:ELAND dl'IlOOL NEW'S 
insour eiinsp..4vistorchielpillhporuear •Ch----onill,..le
paruh with 1.560.000 during the -
foai L. n •. to c.. July . n- 541_,Thuui-i ,,ioio o.u.er sic
'culluct.,..ricrr:;:g"t--hniceof: ..Dignity of Labor", from the. text:
:LNG BLOW er,,, \:,,,,, Carysler and rued ba We had a, .ball game -FridaY 114wYairFaa",th-eJruhwn(jr5kile7I.h AtiI.htehrIe7evanend- I
- • a aa: _ 4.7 'd ''''''rn s''''ke a .47-4rPer "'al with Caletwater aria ae lo at by ing iloyi", cuntintaing the „slime
• le •
• : -aar. of the Italian Dit tator and •,Only . b.- .. • : - ..,..), di h- '10. StUde"-rone.s,core. We plan te have one
not becausc .I'ar virtues - or', ficcomplishments i'• •• 4. 'ay, Naah• PaLkart. 'Friday with Pottertewn
have amt.:lied' 
theme. the subject Will be The Re-
out.„..rz.iming _tiftratil Ita:oflwieittrIt;orn*na, frpormovethheis text
of hii _HAVI, -h1-11 of -Bruno- Mussolini made the
%headlines 1-7., . . _-r1,Al_s newspapers. Thousands-of-other 
‘ ..-„-("..:_•autti.„,_'  Put ItIct"r.itte_tl_„,itrxall and inaktogillst:hea't6fallh a,,,,iti •.i.,o_w we itgo(feilkn.g.ahind hthimetsielifhalanidhc;lohtaivne- "re:
- • —
• A.' ,E. Lassiter. Poiloe
-.Sunday School. 940 a ma Classes
for all ages. - • "", ' -
Worship. 11 a. m .and 7;30 p. m
' Prayer meeting, Wediiiedy,. 7:110"
rn-
'0ur.revival meeting begins Sep-
tember 22 for two weeks. -13,_ev.-E
rictia--.43tive qt. tiasthvidie,_ Tenn-.
wifl do the preaching
• We welcome -you to alC:•er.
vices.
1.--
- • • .
Do your shicile ta_preserve the American way of -life:
Invest regularlY-In • ftrse •Sal-mgs hr-oncrs aria -Stamps.
7aenc-- Fir! • - 'EIGHBORS THINK
•
Pittf:77:,1144,17cr, unleTeril 211U1 -' craft .teera jatoiched and .18 keels
ductfcerrator -the 4942 model year lijud. ..• - oln with ibese in giving_bs labor
• that recllgnititin -it' justly deserves81i.000 ciirs during' the four
wasn't it, and Ethiopiansono longer fear being chased by P.:. Adt111111-tratc,r Hencleraara
CLEQFATat Pa& i
MAO NO
WITH CLEOPATRA
- 1., -,-•=-,..-----! --II- •-•_ --, Nil--• - ,.......7
y • .
-olip,1,j Sunday. Now that
earidaea -are so, fritt0h cooler no
ale has -a real eacuee for being ab-
--4 Iri-v1,1e-fhe fine c -mowing
s• 'en_from the  ,Avorf11:efirvices.
to Iiturrly to unite with some one
_ of atira_gbod churches hot only that
ta•1' churches may beabenefitted but
even ,mote'sif that these strangers
among may 'WV-their part in
_ -411.12-4d
4"the eurninonity in which they May
live. only a sliort while, Many of
t2e-ae _feel a sense responsibilitydo their part.
"Come thou with us-end we W
do thee good." '
J. )tack Jenkins,'Pastor.
Itt k4,4„,a.r..1 it'. .,g 'f-E b i• :au 1 In Central cf Ne* York eft",
.:1 11', j:,.r. i,..1g,1 4 .4-- f“._,I frit,.,r, -- stands
solini's mind ioday,its he bids this seeond-born farewell. ''''' '''t--7':' va Y'-'." (4 •'"1-'1-a-a,
and :g.-:-:'0-'"oir,z,:,;:-:,..,,...26a, ,;),Liai.,,,-, ,,..:.. ..ilit),.. larj.-7 
.a rose red Mtian
;:i•,,,,triwl ::,-.,..to 41) r ' ;•••• : e , f F Ilia •
''' andria. It..s popular:a called "Cleo- " la et. ankenehip in a revival
stored. . . . •• R. F. Illastkansldp. Paster
Many_ things tute.t be crowding-upon the seriiirr litiiire- 
e --hrot;tt ir laN from Alex- 4 ink. Pa.tor aasisted the •Ree.
The glory whieli ho • thought was•the new Roman Empire $1,,eirvi: ', 1I,, r, ' 
, , r, t.e- 'Thin-its stands its
mitta's Ncedleaa In Loriden, nn the . -
. iaat week icAunirrg in eight pro-
111,4" ling on the Cileasen Circuit
s' already pass'ed liWaV, -and 'he is not eVen ma4er in ' ''- • • .•"' '''' -:' , haile. These two ciacla,ks were orig- fasaaasia.
wa_
CIRCUIT
his wn Ironselvild When -in Rome these days one does
•--ev though her MussvIiiii.---what Berlin *Wills. • •
_ .
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
ever, he -still is nit satisfied with 
,
• •••••
. • T mills. Of the ifriflii grind with exasperating 4rste.---
beftS -a4:ti cs: but grjriethev do, and totalitarianigni 'hipt
not yet-.4_ neV,er will----tif-tiduce anything y' ii ,*e:r ". .
resist the inc le. law. of. (o!n4aetThon. The • edticution '' '''' l': ' C;'''
•taf -the senior ..oliini •1*- well tlii( -ea a'aity. --- Meii1phis "4,:'.,:t.,-;,'"aile 1:w1 Id,
" coinmerciai Appe . 
• 
--- 
1 ..1 a ,-tie . .• ors, il. ra•-' a f•_•:::.,.
Tkii Week
• Syndicate.-  'WE
SoMe Early History
KM WRIGHT HOLSAPPLE
Ed Diuguid owe told me that
his., father, W. 'IL  Diulfuid, came
as a boy to ,Calhiway county with
others in an early 'day and that
ta_aaathose with whom he came soon
..reterned te their eh' homes in the
Carolinas' and other Eastern.
Stiates. -hut' .1W- terkiiiined, " paddled
his own canoe, grew into useful
manhood and became the progen-
itor of all who bear that unusual
rename in-old-Calloway. The name.
'is the only one of which I know
both -forward
and backward with the same re-
sult. -See it? DILIGUID.
Who remembers Jimmie Ran*
For - several years his wagon was
parked-am the East side of the
public square in aluirar-on pub-
lic days with Ginger cakes and
cider for sale: A bil. cake end a
glass of cider bar -a nickIe. .
there were no restaurants' he h.
a liberal patronage. Restaura
- were unknown in Murray in those
days. - '
An eaelle'law -of 'Kentuckt Siete
tamn lands in _the State should be
reser_yed far -the endowment and
use- . of.. sernituiries of learning
throughout the commonwealth. The
'county courts were ordered to havesurveyed and datented withinTtheirtaseneatlee counties the- requisite
nuinberaof 'acres. all-of -which was
euemPt,from_laitation. The sem'
a_ry_ land of .Calloway County was
sold about the jeer_ UM, and from
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
C. C. Tkompees3, pastor
I Sunday SchoiaT,-9:30 a. m.
I The Rev C. C. Thompson. who
'has been in Flcaeiale un his vacation
for the past few weeks, will arrive
in letiOay Saturday and will fill
the pulpit Sunday at the morning
and evening services_ Morning
worship will begin at 10:45 and
the evening services will be held
at 7:30 o'clock. •
14. -the district when they became
due. The institute was the hand-
wittiest school structure west of the
Tennessee River. Two stories high.
it contained - seven. large.-rooms. ft
-tves...c.,"os*..o^os•l_at _a-bust
500.00, and was a credit to Old lit-
tle city of Murray. •
'The was or in 1873
by Prof. Henri* Nold. It- was my
DEFENSE
BOND QUIZ
Q. Why should Americans b
Defense Bonds and Stamps now? .
A. Among the reasons are: (Di
It' is the quickest way in which'
every citizen can both seeve' his
country and conserve his earnings.
and (2) the purchase of the Bonds
and Stamps helps not only to fi-
nance National Defense but also to -
prevent urn prices abd
coat of living.
Q. Can I pledge a Defense Bond
as collateral for a bank loan?
- A. No. Bonds are registered and-i
not transferakle. They are paya e
the persons named on
Bond.
NOte.-To buy Defense Bonds a
Stamps, go to the nearest post of-
-basika-nr-saviags-and_loan
sociation: or write to the Treasurer
of the United States, Washingtal4---
D. C., for a mail order form. .
good iortune to be a student -under
Prof. Nold. 'Hie daughter, Miss
Fannie, later became the wife of
John C. McElrath. She is the
jnother of Dr. McElrath and still
lives in Murray. She gave me
the leading.. part in our class play
in which I had to make love on the
stage to a wealthy young lady.
She chose for the young laxly, Miss
Rubene_Matthewson. who was rat -
ec hard-ofirearing. bait tala
me she chose - her on purpose to • CALL—
make me talk loud enough for
the audience to hear what I said ELVIN MORTON
totter.
lklurray bas maintained her lead IP THROUGH
in edueatiOn in all that section.
Murray State College now car-
ries forward the torch in a worth-
ere found
in important and responsible .posi-
tions in many parts of the world.
 •
Read the chu4ifted cdaunn.
1111.11111111,111111111.11
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Th e DEBUNKER
1 inally set- up. by Thotlunes III at He will antini next week in a re-
.
- e -
1,)-Y.-1 lniiiiini. i... • - .,,-, • .• , Heluipolis about inia.B. c.. and bear vivat taveting at Rik Sandy. Tenn
l'aia... a' irk a a, „ , ...'„ : Itiscriptions r,t that period. About taur•Coldtiveter- revival is in pro-
,Va fax, aa, a • 14 ft C, Caesar Augustus, rewired. crid,i tt.15.Wcult' Servieph .0...„.4_,4. 4 , .  •"7
12 600000 f ,, r• • -, too .a,r, ,, a them te hdone the Caesareum tine. 'TT nciit tae a e dalla' at' • ft a. M.
_ pie atAlexandritaelaryka Cleapatra ana.:2 ak l'i In law iSlistui 'it -a, ,... ... . .._, _
Fad hien dead la years. ---ly the aitatt-Tha PalPit.", -- .-..-
-- • grtat obelis"ki .v.'ere ederied "50- '\ •• taiseiptfietratia. •
a•* -̀a* discovirA1/4. • , i-a OV *En Stitietw'-- • i a' • '
40,1ft
. • -
• .400e. • • •••••••••••••-r
e patra's Needlei' has never been 'Ti,a oatai iirtVien
•
• •-•.---••-• •
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litANSFER co.
• ; HIME,MOVED TO THEikjegir-,
TERMINAL ON
MAPLE STREET
BETW
6th & 7th STREETS
• •
CALL TELEPHONE it
SUE TO THE ADVANCING PRICES OF LABOR
AND MATERIALS LAUNDRIES OF MURRAY
MUST ANNOUNCE A SLIGHT PRICE INCREASE
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1
FAMILY FINISH, up to 20 lbs, lb.
20 pounds or over, per pound ...  a • w w.e
RPUGH DRY, lb. 
..ALL FLAT WORK, lb.  -  7c
SHIRTS, each  154 2 for  28
(All additional skirts-at 10c each)
TUCK and FIXATED SHIRTS, each . .   20c
  15c 
 20c
SILK SHIRTS, each 
UNIFORMS, each
QUILTS, single
BLANKETS, cotton,
All-Fansily Finish of
Fla
• k 10% Discoif(tt for Cash &Terry On All Bundles of $1.00 or More
• 11c
  25c; or more .
,-
dloo'Not Haying Equal Amount
ork Will So Charged Extra.
• • •
• • -20 c each
35c
RRAY, LAUNDRY. SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
R. Phi POLLARD, Mgr. THOIBAS BANKS, Mar. phone 44
PHONE103 ' AND DR 'f' CLEANERS
-1st •••••••••'•••14-:---.-
weearre-a=aara -ai. 
'
. .
-
•• •
-
•
•
. •
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IS settle the tica
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shades„ we cz
boots, for we.
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Cherry orner
At last we've had raire enough
- settle the dust sLnur smeseieeee
Now, instead. of carrying oiir sun
shades„ we carry ,raincoats and
- boots, for we never know when
we'll be caught in a shower.
• Se-hied has bee q dismissed _fee
the --next three "'weeks to. allow
Mrs. tForrest to recover from her
Offieration. she is
now k4ng fine and hopes to be
_ tome A by_titat birthday- which
conies' this week. We Vibe* she'll
soon he back' "hie to -resume her
duty at ifierructor for the chil-
dren.
Ber:• and Mrs. Bun Houston and
• Mfe-and-Mee-
f Paducah visited rein-
this week-end and at-
tended . Sunday school at Cherry..
cd to Mayfield Sunday to Visit
. Mrs. Geneva Dunie,
sktsie L.axisiter- L.was
" the throng paying the last-tribute
of respect fOr Paul Thurman at
Puplal Spring Friday. Paul _ w
a distant relative of Mrs. Lassi-
ter's.
-Mrke-Odossa McKinney and Tre•
• va left Saturday for .Sterling,
to juin her husband, James Mc-
Kinnese, W119_11._ Rohl
Miss Nedra Alexander was a
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Dyrus Stubblefield. They Lat.
tended-the biiptizing at Pine Bluff
Sunday afternoon.
• As news is so scarce this week,
my contribution, to your -waste-
baskets will be 'small. Btit.' of
course, 'every little bit helps." ._
Try Ledger & Tmssprlatln
•
Stella Gossip
. -
Link -wvreir in "Eagle" 
said: ."Much rain Felday' or Sat-
urday on conjunction qf new moon
and sun, it not you may bunt
my hat." Well-sir it shore did
/Win to the exteen that Water stood -
in Ervin Forrest's cornfield be-
tween ridges fur six hours- How
In the world can the old folks
tell?
- The Tobacco Association election
at the courthouse August 23 was
a HOT number. I am always for
whoever if elected whether I voted
for Ahem or snot -When William
McKinley, a Republican, was elect-
ed President Of- United States -t--
did not vote tor him, and yet he
was our good President. Even if
he did declare war an Spain (1898).
eiiild-9Ripeee-
- with W. C. Everett, out Hazel way,
whe is deaf; Ocus Puckett of
Dexter. and Herman Scott, horn
deaf and dumb, out Kirksey- way.
I know a woman, past middle age;
who eannet read or write, but can
• ••-••
THE LEDGER &
r •
• 
•••• . 1• • ......•41,41•40..ppr;a..••••/•••••••••••.
MURRAY, _ , • • PAZIUTITREE-  4 , 
!-AN BESIDES 'IA KIN
LEARN PM OP,* OF
FORTY ODD -SKILLED
TRADES N
UNCLE SAM'S
NAVY!  
N771[171
LEAa••
a-
444k
i i 
s'•
(7
{- 7
ce'Ve'
POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER, HANDS OUT ,A ROUGH IDEA!
EsEE -Ti•ViNt
YOU CAN EARN
BIG PAY
UJHEN YOU
GET OUT2
'f-A/sf VA GET FREE MEDIKAL AN'
DENTAL--CARE-14=141--NifthAtn:
- AN' 'IN' SWELL FOOD FILLED
tuiT" ViTAMINKS MAKES VA f
MUSKIES so 1316-0 OPZ •
-••••. #4...••• sw.a.06. Am.- %alai -s-
-
—Ian 1
(-EXCUSE- ME, 1 DIDN'T
MEAN TO DO THAT-
BUT IT GIVES eedk A
ROUGH IDEA WHAT
TH' NAVY DONE
FER ME!!
1
1
AR
A
  A
POPEWE, 40U
CAN SIGN
ME UP,
MONT NOW!
You'll look great in a Navy uniform!
• Eveineone looks bigger, handsomer, in
that uniform Uncle Som's Navy gees you.
And that's only o start. Uncle Sam takes
g root cars of hie solicire . • "-
Frees meals. free board. Free ireessie
Free medical and dental care. Free train.
ing in any one of fifty-odd skilled trocht.
And the Navy pays you good money
while you learn. • -
What an opportunity! If you ore 17 qr
over, get a free copy of the illustrated
booklet. -1.1112 111 the U.S. Navy", from the
Navy Editor of this newspaper. •
-4.
SERVE 41:45t COUNTRy;
BUILD'WOUR FUTURE!
GET IN THE kiAVY NOW!
Morei;y, Rouie•V
,.We had two ,good reins Satur'day
eid Sunday morning 50 I reckon
-ean-stilt -
-e•ere.-neiding rain badly.
Sammy Kelly of Pontiac. Mich,
Mt. and Mrs. Seidon Kelly lid
Sedalia  and Mrs. Clarence Milner
'if Valor% tW, Timm larerl -tirsl -
day dinner guests:of -Mr: and Mrs.
9. E.. Linville and Dot.
Mr. and Mrse- Ed Johnson and
faheily- at Flint, %fiche were, Fri-
day-dinner guests- ot-Mr. and Mi..
J. N. Johnsen.
. Mr. and Mrs. , Allaert Pool and
sun. Mr. and Mrs. It 0. Smith and
.=--sisrec-Iithex',Frecta- -tts.,fth 
dren and  Dot Linville enjoytd a
fish -supper with Mr. • aWd IliW.---
Wilfoed Smith and baby Friday
night.
Sundav. dinner guests of Mr..
New Concord Notes
A large crowd attended the fu-
speek the Englishlanguage fluent-  ne;lid Of Me. - Deve "en at New
ly. Do they complain? No! - Coneord Church of.- Christ. Mr.
Protracted meetings will begin Alton had been ill for 
several
-at Coldwater Church of Christ months.
Sunday, August 31, at 2:311 p. m, Miss Ruth Ltdontgpmery of New
by _.1011n. it _Asian, • rain - COTI.Ord seared shock aid- aliras-
ister, and Clarenet Mayfield, song lions after taking a fail 'while
reader. walking in • the yard, • and as a
result spent Saturday night in
the Cilnic under .the care of Dr.
Hal Houston. We are pleased that
Ruth is so rapidly reeve-seeing..
Mr. reel Mrs. Edward S. !Imam gentle readers, by ref
lecting on
have returned 'to Chicago after a our last fish frying jaunt, 
eponsored the wheel s, •
visit with Mr. 'Nance's mother and by the Montgomery 
families and Maybe one of these days your
sister in New Concord. They honoring Miss Charlotte 
Watkins correspondent will Catch up on
were accompanied by Mary Emma of Detroit. Mr. and; Mrs. 
Edward rearming 'n' ale sufficieritly to reel-
. .•
Mrs. Loma Newsom of Gob o is
staying in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Cochran assisting these
aged .people in the housework.
Frank Blankenship and Mrs.
Blankenship are condifcting the
annual revival at Coldwater Meho-
dlit churn this week.
The tarmers are ."housing" their
t..v.r-t.rup. Connie Melts cut
  OW sticks Atigtist 19. Never bas
there been a year in the past-Sese,
bill what many barns full of to-
_ .Iticco_haye gone_ up in smoke and
flame. Burnest! Lost!
We have 400 stalks or sun-
flowers that turn -their. faces' to
the sun' watt thesetertertne to heavy-
then the last polite bow-is to the
rigifit-iYMPTDififf- -.Vithia • .46CP
Fitted Glasset
GIVE RESULTS
•
Atrej gig difrorevregAkg,
. tween Use type of glasses
and fitted Parker glasses - in
increased energy and well-being
that results from perfect vision.
All eye strain vanishes and you
feel like a flew mam-in $eri,- of
INDIVIDUAL glasses.
, •
FYES TFSTED BY OUR
REGISTERFI) OPTOMETRIST,
JOE T. PARKER
•
PARKER JEWELRY
Murthry trie :Veer*
ell( a Clad Needs
a Laxative i r
Your child should like this tasty
liquid laxative and You should like
g, role nay it usually wakes up
. a youngster's lazy intestines when
. given by the simple directions.
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
contains ..the same principal •
dient which hair enabled-ihr-solder_
brother BLACK-DRAUGHT to Ute•--
' so many users surh satisfying SW
- lief for so many years! - •
Pgrhips that's why it usisaffir-
givee a child such fefreshing relief
when the familiar symptoms indi-
, cite a laxative is needed.
._ SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
• cornet in 2 sizes. The intreductory
size * libel the economy size is Mk.
cates "have fought a good fight."
Dr. Prince Hart gave me a de-
tective story book founded nil-re-
cent happenings. Almost equal to
Shelock Homes' episodes. If all
State patrolmen and sheriffs would
read such botiks they could make
.ae- eiseessi--sisiage. etiate
have kept secret from the founda-
tion of the world. My ticket's done
been punched. '
an into a yellow jacket nest
recently. First cne I had seen in
ven years and one single hornet
was catching flies on -lhorch and
Rex, our pup. .snapt it and he got
stung in his little mbutfi. He
thought is wee a horse fly wearing
brown jumper.
I've told you 500 times that when
you see me call out your crwil—
name, not. Mine. Also quit sitting
ciesss•W-71'17 in an uhpanlen=_T---
able sin. ...then. too, the young -
ladies are letting their hair grow
out Iona_ liver _short.' dresses-- tad-
pole fashion. Now their head
would not go into a bushel feed
basket. I've been put • off the
air.-Pore "Ole Eagle".
America fangs an emergency!
Every citizen is urged to assist to
the utmost 'et his ability -lay buy-
ing ,Defense Savings Bonds and
Stamps:-
LYN POSITIONS .
1.649 employmeht cans during the
first half of 1941, 744-more than we
were able to fill. indicate 3.500
openings through our eight Saabs
wade .,Placement Departments this
sear. If you want to prepare for
aft-early Winton In business or-
government, clip and mail this ad-
vertisement with narne and ad-
dress for la epecial money-saving
latsp...ad& nearest DraughonlBusiness College, Paducah, Ken-,,-' _
lucky, Nashville. Tennessee.
-Aug 21-yr2tp
-
Nance. who will visit in Chicago
before returning to her Urn. in
Louisiana, Missetfti, for the ;chisel
opening. . . •
Mr. and Mee-- Otsry Lasittil4 are
at present visiting . Mr. Lassiter';
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gardie Las-
titer -of New Concord.
What shall wedo when the fish-
frying season is over?. Can't some-
one' think of something .else as
nice 'n' entertaining for people to
do darieg ihe 'winter time?: We
mail miss 111 pi. lovely summer
Stud This wail is brought on.
I.
S. Nance of Chicago'and Miss Bea-
trice Locke of Louisville. Thoeb
attending were Misses Erin-, Ruth
and Mary _Montgomery. Beatrice
Locke; tharlutte .Watkins. :Maude
_Nance._ blare Emma Nance and
-Norma Lovins. Messrs S. W. Mont-
gomery, J. V. and. Herman Mont-
gomery, Bob.and Mink A•optgvme_-,
ry. Oury D. Lovins, Mr. 'arid Mrs.
Edward S. Nance, and Mr. and Mrs
Paul Montgomery of Kirksey. -
New Concord School hrld an ice-
cream supper Saturday 'eight*. an
affair which proved beltb pleasant
to the community_apd rofitable to
ly circulatwv.eeepncl 'n' gather
news. In the meantime, dear
people, can't you sorta drop by
the P. 0. and leave-any items you
may have ferepublecation with the
Postmaster? • Then - I can pick if
up. be sure I- have all the-mows
ready to be accurately published
and just think how grateful .for
your help-The Farmers Daughter
-will be.
No Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
home in Hutch inson,-Xisa.--Ile . was
fireed--to retire from Eiiiine'si
%West two years ago and , since
that time has oeenecinifined Li his
home. • -
His son Louis is cartying ,on, his
business and a.'younger son. Roy
Gene, works during school- vaca-
tion.
Ms. Scruggs has lived An Kae-
,sas 24 yeirs but . he has alweys
loved to return to his old home
and Mingle with his friends In and
around Murrite. - _ _
41,
NEWS and FACTS . . . of Statewide Interest
A GOOD NAME
e...1 good Ma IlCat it rather to be
Chosen..., than, greaL, riches.—Proverbs
WS, a-good mime is -something to be proud
.04-40inetbing to be guirded jealously, to be
----proceattatoOstrrer coat.
Kentucky's $20,000,000 legalized beer industry
jis proud of the good name enjoyed b
y beer,
the wholesoaie beirersge of moderation. 
Hence,
. we do not want the patronige of Kentucky's
few law-breaking retail beer outlets.
' _In order to eliminate such places, Kentucky's
beer indtIltry is cooperating with state and loca
l
• itlir enforcement officials to maintain clean,
holesome conditions wherever beer is sold.
•
Results to date: 18 retail beer licenses revoked;
7 suspended; 2 outlets padlocked forever; 4
licenses refused; -
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
FT ',Nit F IIA1'(.11FRTY, Clot, rh,o, 1182 
Struts Building, Laffiffilif. EP.
PUBLISHID IN COOPfRATION Willi Tiff UNITED IIMIVERS INIMSTRUU. FOURDA71011
se.
•
..,•••••••••••-2•••-•- :•••••••.
•
••• •
•
•••••...
TRAININ
that Is worth'
11500.22-
•
~JOU TOO CAN BiCOME
AN WE IffAr/AVON, NAV
OR ENG/NEER/HO AND DRAW -
0049 PAY WHILE YOU mete
LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY_.
AND N6YAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FREE TRAINING worth $1500. FINEST SINIRTS-tind entertainment
Nearly 50 trades arid vocations to
choose from.
GOOD PAY with regular increases.
You may earn up to $126 a month.
You are entitled to a generous vaca-
tion period, with full. pay, each year.
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit
of Clothing when you first enlist.
(Over $100 worth.)
FREE MEDICAL CARE, including
regular dental attention.
any .man couldask for.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS—
You can't beat the Navy for them! ---
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can
work for an appointment to the
Naval Academy or the Annapolis of
the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for
Navy-trained _men to get good-
paying jobs in cNiTlife.
'LIBERAL RETIREMENT-PAY for
regillar Navy men.
•
•
--.1ENBOLL iN THE NAVAL RESERVE
• RELEASED AFTER THE EMERGENCY
'The Secretary of the Navy hes are
eirsounced:--All men now enlisting in
the-Naval Reserve will be retained on
active Navy duty thmughont the period
of the .national emergency, but they
will be released to inactive duty as 'non
after the emergency 1111 their service@
‘4,* •1/4.,
can be spared, regatdleam of the length
of time remaining in their enlistment."
Remember-the regular Navy and
Naval Reserve offeryou the same trav-
el, training, promotions, pay increase:
Physical requirements are rare 111thyaL
Send in the coupon now! ' - • ,
SERVE YOUR COUNTRY * BUILD YOUR FUTURE
were Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Smith and
SCRUGGS_ ILL IN KANSAS suns, Mrs. Freda Smith and daufeli-,-
.- - • ters, Mr. -and Mrs. Wilford KVA..
Friends and relativ id es Claude ,and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. AI
Scruggs will be—eeved .to :learn Pool and. son. Mr. and-Mrs. Cbes- -•
1„. s."ler Trier& ariet.„seildree 'and litre. 
Lcdtie Jewel. •••
_litna.-trntriem-Atheit---j%ftlii -NOT'
Dor attended church at New Con-
cord 
-
Sunda3s-inel- were' %the des- -• • -
tier guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn
Evans add. sons.. • .
Mrs. Mary Milner and Mrs. Ber--
1-7iee Noah of Union City spent the
past week with, their mothere -Mrs.
Joe Buchenen alia' other relatives
nisar New Providence. •
'Miss Earlene Stem visited
Dot Linville. Saturday night. ,
'Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland -
and son. Miss AltaSis and Hen-
eietta Stem • Suedes" after--
noon guests Mr. 'and Mrs. Geo.
Dot:__a_
rs. Rudy Osig andechll-
e- drew-visited' Mreearidelibese--te --ikeeee
Wilkenson Sunday. ^ _ .
Miss Jean Simmons est Paris
vesitaie•lier -griteclisamint'seeMe.__and
Mrs. • A. W. Sinainens, the past
week.
. - .School is beginning today.afid
eeesee'e-- -wketeesselsweireeirmle-SU--- elesseeete=e---
have any news. 1. lelill'ffg—
• j4ime-'10̀"';'•-iiii1Weebee,011477.1.TP.Iy"
•Mehel'StesereehLtse Annie Har-
mon.' Mrs. Edith Orr. lites. 'Mabel
Collins, Mrs. Eva Farris and ElWiry
Freeland. .
Mr. and Mrs. Legan_ Harmon
were Sunday dinner, guests of Mr.
and Me•-i_ .grm and-  -
4.
-0411eieBI _arintnt.
Mrs. Nichols is vi-sjting Mrs.
- Mabel Stem and family-this -week. .
_Sarry to •bear eiroda-RZ.berseun_
ia. not doing .se well' 1.4loseing a •
toiiiillectomye- Hape she is soon
much belter.-Lin-Dit.
Mrs. Maggie
54, Dies at Home
In Model Vicinity
Mr. MaT:gie Oddity. age 54. died
a*, her rit.no• in the Xtushing Creek
comment v 1 tieenernseellTfrie-hrer
ust 12. after an illness of several
week-'
She nos born.Cicteber TS: IMO;
.ifi th. Rueeing C1411/4 vici'nftv where
she spcnt.her entire 'ller pa-
rents were the late 5., D. Rushing
and Femie Knight Rushing She,
wares member- of the Rushing Creek'
I Baptist Church and had taught es---
Sunday School- Until is few
weeks prior to her death. /he was
• a neble Chrietian charat and
• . • cie ft:veld& with all Who knew
ht*,,,t1;er home was a gathering place
tot le cur-lin:lenity and her great-
-YOU WANT to get ahead fast, to serve your country, 
, fesho.-ends,seinawd "tvitz-teby.ure,herh. iwsbealL.
eleglet was in serving her.
to build yourself a good-paying future ... here's the op-
portunity you've been waiting for.
The U.'S. Navy may train you to become an expert in
any one of nearly 50 skilled fields. Each month, ove,a,5000
new men will be sent to a Navy Service Scheel, vfraliTe You
can learn to be a Diesel engine operator, machinist, avia-
tion mechanic, aerial photographer, radio operator, or
whatever specialized work you're best fitted for-This first.
year's training which you get is worth at bast $1500.
The Navy foots the entire bill. You earn while you learn.
Infact, it is possible for an enlisted man to earn up to $126
per month-with keep. -
You'll have plenty of opportunity for advancement in
positioq and pay-and yoiekhave fun whilf -"you kern!
' You'll come out of the Navy fully Prepared to take on n
good jOb in private industry. And if you want CO stay in
the Seivice, you can go right to thelop ... and 'retire ai the
end of 20 years or 30 years with-a liberal monthly income.
You can choose now between the regulars or the re-
serves. Both _offer equal opportunities eft Advancement.
Get this FREE t
Mail coupon for your, free 'espy of "Life in'
the U.S. Navy.- 24 pages, fully illustrated.
It answers all your questions. Tolle what your,
pay will be... promotions and vacations yoi.
can Emmett...hoer you can retire on a life in-
come, Deserlhat. how you can learn 'Any one
of 45 big-payerideefrom evietion to radio...
hew you may becorliseen officer. 27escenes .
from Navy life showing sports and gisieles you may playestiipi you
▪ maybe assigned to, exciting ports you may ,visit. Tells entailment
requirements and where to amity. If you are between 17 and J1 (no
high school required), get this free • k now. No obligation :seek
the Navy -editor ef this papec for a cop r telephone him. Or mail
him the coupon. You can paste it on a pen tel card.
WEAR MADGE OF HONOR! Ira er reading the free
booklet you decide to apply for a place in the Navy,
you will receive this smart lipel-emblesn. It is a badge
of honor you will be proud to wear. _
I 
IIIMB !NM MI NM OM IMEN ano• si= =NI OM ma,
Ai
• I
I Without any obligation on my part whatsoever, please send
-Be :sees free booklet,"Life in the N avy,"givissg full details about
I the opportunities for men in the Navy or Naval Reserve.
Tear out and take tir send this coupon
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper
1
Name Age !
11
Addrem 
Len A Dil iiy• one daughter. Mrs,
"Ruby Rartee is Golrien Pond: and ..
ee one son. Beale ifday-of Dayton.
enn : two gr.-- nd edrene twos Si.- ....--'
Creelt.,and Mrs.
Modele .and --elke
,
ten.' Mrs. Uraeie e of Rushingot,- -__. s.
Rushing and 
. - • - -
Eib
many other- releeeses wed a
titejeet,,sboro. 
gribrey of .
number rd jitirp '.12? at-WI:Welk_
frienderes was afrwl., oldie, 
who 
the au-
1 -finnyt refereresseancl the great
theSesrevr rvigeLs were ceridir eterift. the
.Rusiting Creek Ciparch by his- Pak
tor_ Rev. J. H. Thurman. essisted`e
by Rev, 'L. D. Wilson of Murray ----...
ii. .I and Rev. C. Ft. Barrow ot Monti-
cella. -Stewart Co: Times. Aug. 15.
. __..-
sec.
cutel
ited.
ageS
P to
ens.
ams,
con-
hich
oson.
dity,
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very
cers.
sec.
torts
eeds
ante!
sc.
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anamidal
Town State 
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actirr__.irApica
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•
It pa's to read Ilse elaseifieds.
• 'PLUMBING
• SUP_PCIES •
- • •
WILDING 8CFARII
11-AN,13WARE
- •
& Son
Let. 1897 Mnrray,
.••
REFRIGERATOR
SERVICE
•
A Complete Service-
Any Type.
Refrigerator
W. H. CARTER
Beetle* Dept,-:Paris Rad* Ces.
TF.Ji Nasser
62*
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' Cope. Frances 'PYnseba.4..73elaliberl 
-ealta- Lai': into -laightly 
Harvey Oita 
ac. 
.1461"1111setevderilviit.hy:rs,M
relatives honored Mr.. and Mrs. Man _Imogene Linn. Route 3. 
nville. Ky.. where she will nn iiiAOila:_aTiiiitees at th-e Rei -
tdd a-meeting -of- the board a
By CHERIE IiICHWAS" 
..,..,.. __,......._'..,,, - °Pal :Itiattofeasands Au1g2. 227 I'° Mrb.'layn. d Mrs 'hilr• and Mrs A. slap Starke and '_.
Friday, Aug. Z2, for Mr. and-Mrs: 
leave SaturdaY:IM'*orning tOi.njpellif. the home in Glendale 'Tuesday.
' anemic Albert- Oner-bee nAl.11 -• lialetaleatrie -Wifitign-Malhia week's aa- a- - I -
. -.:st..).Frn'''hnuseh°,111. -s-l;'°wer--at "14' recipe contest --We her recipe- fat 
ahome Friday evening. August a2 Jellied 'Waldorf Salad. JUst clip a,e. M Watierly from Murray.
a Rather have just recently moved James Thomas, went in Lexington
Kirksey. have an 8k2-pound girl their BS •degrees in Agriculture mut 
his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. A, En-
he week -anti Labor Day with
The honorees -received many 
ee-- eMr. and Mrs H. E. Treas. of -Eilis. • graduation. Ilhey . received 
mie and. Bobby, of New York Cite.
Dr. Frank Carr and sans Jie a
n'ce the coupon below. Miss Linn:
___.....eiteetawsteslersmeaVede ereassL000kies. snatch- are passe.- --ta-- see "Biondi.- in
..rersae paint*, areeparente of an 1.1.-. -where Mr. Ellis is employed -ea
turned to salmi, • Ky.. sundae. Grant are-guest* et-Miss 'requite They •are enroute-eie-t
Misses Frances and. Myra Dean Carra andaMrs. Carr,
are visiting his father, •Dre-4.- W.- 
Dairylin1C4ye. horn_ Aug. 21. Home Economics. Thee then re- 
derlin. of Water Vallee:, Miss.and useful gifts. ' This coapon entitles Mis.s
- ' Following .the - hours of entef, ' npogeise Linn to two free thee-
--- --Mr..and- lifen---W:a0. Vaughn, of,•• .6nd lemonade were served to the Stiety- at the Varsity Theat:
• pound boy,- born Asigi 23. - - vocational agriculture teacher en
- Garrottain_Maefield..on the. Padu- after sex:Ming the- *um
nee Fnsday when presented at cah-Maylield higtftvay. this week. Mg and touring through the est.
the box °Rite. Mias Rut. Holton; of Manhattan,
guests . 
Billie Williams. Will Williams.
--- " ...a.-
I pint hot water
1, Alma. :ire the pestents of aq illaaClancy Vance. -,
Drwdy. Route 3, M 
Mrs. Richmond Cullom a n dThose present • weft. Mr. • and Patricie-Arin. Weighlriga8 pounds, the high scholia
4 teaspoon:a vinegar.
. poand girl. born Aug. 24. 
dkilialtlerairi*--adattintrainother - Kan". iS- -aallue-417 aseseanalieret-earraMe.--anidaln - Res.__ afdra -•tlaroid Knitters ant Amgenateer=_-_---___-_,.._ ----a---- -   ...'eadeleaTa-s-a-Caallinel-Ilier----- - • -a.Alfifl&---ikitaiLea--___a
. ---. 2a, ter, . Marilyn. of Detsoit, are visit- 
fill-hiaa Tan---I.- -yr: mit-r.74firs.---TE, •ct_ . .. land. Girth, Tint. June Will 
1 package Lemon Je11-0... , r , Mr. ar.d Mrsantsher Farris. Rdwiet•iing in the home Of Mr. and Mrs. Misses Ruth and Frances Sexton
Ti and family.
1...t morf is also a guest in the Carr
Nellis Williams. Mr. and Mrs 
Mes. J. A. Faiderin returned to 
are vacationing In Miami. Fla.. and1-2 teaspoces salt 
Margaret Belle was born to Mr. 
Mrs. Fred L. Seaman.' of New
F. C.. H011and: )4. and Mrs Harry 1 cup diced celery
. --sand Mrs. Joe Nix. The young lady eetended-e 
Charleston. S. C.. this week.
Orleana. La., was a week-ead gu, .e
Junior Larnpkinsa Mr and Mrs.
-Jones. Trees Mays Adams, Buddy i 1 54P diced aPPles ' - . .- - -weighed. 7-Pounds, 8-otmces. 
Murray. &MUT-morning after an Mr. and Mrs. -Felix Holt and of her niece, Mrs. Charlie Stereal:,
Searcy-, Kt: 
illit With relatives in daughter._ Patricia, arrived last. -and aeta *aware_
..
...____.-- jiymon. ere parents. of an fl-pound . '41sYln- W - 
week ta.. visit his jutrents, Mr: and --11-
Hardin Cole Williams left Satl,' -
, Williams. Ille--'1iltd- -1181.---W. S. - I-a- -e143 ttrek-en 'Pecan melds
. Cope. • _ . . chill until slightly thickened. -. 
• _Pallet-town Choir 
pink .Moody and family have re-
aa'htianaatitle- to
a- a 2-ounce buy. born Auga 25. • • • -
his home after several weeks' visit ""•••• - - will teach in the Weir iihool this
Mi's.' Duncan Holt, ',and other, relit-.: ,..-- ------ . . - • - -- -- -- - - day for Brandon. fedks„ es-hente_est,
Overbey. Sally Anne aMcbfillem 1-4 FLIP maYennaisee,• -
a- 
Virginia Wilkinson. -t` veil Holland.- 
Add
.Dissch-e Jell-0 • Manot . arraleral
with relativA in Michigan. - ' - Mr. and - Mrs. Elmo Hay and year.
P D Jones. Mr. and ' Mrs. W. H.  "nollar and 1-4 te•teemon -selt,i," . .. _ .
son celeri7 ana apple. • 1-4 
turnad to' their hame in Detroit 
daughter. June. of . Memphis, -are ---
Mr. and Mrs. Wade--.Burke, el
.. Entertains after spending several weeks visit- 
spending thweek with his sister,
Lynnville. spent several days'. laA
Harr' Jones.• Betty Shintat. Ann
ing in (he home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Ed_ Filbeck. and Mr. Filbeck.
Paschall. Louise Thurrhan. Eris Add to mayannafies mixing. well. ,
A. J. Wilson, of Hymon: 
and his mother, Mrs. J. B. Hey. •
Sallie Burke. s '
week here with his sneer. ilias
.thickened- Je11-0.j.-Kdd pecens.
. The Pottertown Homemakers - 
bfrs. Desiree Fair will leave Sun-• aCope. Mr in John ,Shareaat. Mrs. Zelna Turn- into ivadual malde. Chill
'Club " entertained their families Among thelle who attended the 
day for Fredonia where she- will Mr. and Mrs. Bob Millet-Willa
./ with a picnic sumer at the home funeral of Jahnny Pat Boyd were:
Mr. and „Mrs. Elisha Smothtemen 
teach ill . the grade sohoul there .leave this 'week -end for their hoirei
ipperitil
. Thurmond. Roy Leslie. Jo' :Parks. uhtil ft . • Tanmald .on Crisp let -
Mary Sue Payer. Mr . - -inet'- Mrs tuce Garniah with adeittianan
of Miss Delia Outland, Sunday ev- 
in Springfield, Tenn.. afterE.- E. Collie. Str. and Mts. Sam- maaainnaise. if cleaned. • Seraes 6. 
of Detroit; Chesley Smotherman of 
tcr thenomang year.
- __ Bolen. Mary Nell Jones. Ur • a Mies Irnetene Loin 
Ft. 'Knox-. Frank •Smotherman of 
Mr. and Mrs Jackson and inc the summer with kire Miller's
et.
Union City. Tenn.; Noble J. Greg- 
Mich., are visiting L Norman and Miss Meddle G. Hunt. Si Dalla,
Mrs. Zb-nus Normen. of Dearborn. mother, Mrs B. IL Keys.
. ening.- August 10. The food. wail
- -served on a long table on the
Mrs. P. D. Jones. taidine Will • - Route 3 
; spicioue lawn. :At the concruSion . „  -....
mmer les •Snann. Mr. and yen Gen 
tei-etine- -irifiti- 'Thia... -l-;-.-s'intriPtie etrening -viere •' 
4 whodutig • biren&uteiichingaenee4r
' by. Hazel, Ky. a- tensile. this wear-
•
. 'llarrices Arnett.- 
a_aerved --by Use hostelries. - '
' of -the wive: teed widefnaeltan was --nr 71:4-Irlasniugthns 1:1-:-C--; -Mr-aftd --114U-Thitt-Mit. -Iftith'stit- lita-thli- and jhicago'Mr0.-.1T---1..--Legais--and eon, Robert
Berm
Air-Newton Kansas and Mr. 
daughter. . Mrs. Ernest "Thurman. seinester, Stopped here -eproMe to -
  _ ...- -a-, -ham -and-
_Au_ ant. Mrs_ •.maynant Ragsdale. and _Mersa Fred L Logan of Clay venting thee and Welk, mashes Dona Padgett, ice-a few days.
mad Mr. Thiminan and children, are her home to visit her aunt( RtiA•Hazel Tut. 1. a--- P°5-ntit -Mr- Holds---Aleeting--- --- 
Sir, and Mra Peter Ktihn, .Mr. and Ka,sa , and nr,a - J. D. Robinson. Gene , • . . • . 
Mrs. Roy- Boatwright Dr. and Mrs. C Mrsi.... Jim Blase. le Houle. 4.._Murray,
". .,
Brewer& •Ind otber-ezelativ.es in.
and mother. Mrs. Alice Mathis, ofaTtnarenond. Toy Bolen. 'Gladys' -Members; of McCuiston Hume- , 
, Js A. Outland, Mr. and Mrs. George and her -brother, Dr.' IL la Mule-. PM_ Hardin and..Kirksey calmnuni- 
Miss Margaret, Sue.-- riaders lilt
e Sanark. Jimmie Jones. Eddie Sue ,.. r..w. i- 
Solon tleth-,--aTiTogiTe-s. Aria., have Kee ties. - 
v,lahst . Friday for Trgimbithe. e Tune,
....."-e-Ittolts. Ciab. _ kekAlscussItasial: "._
-2"rtirtaini• r••••14iia Irrs. S°---- turned to their home alter a visit
-, - - - ' rirt:rith& meet!ng Thursday. Au-g- •
With relatives at Lint; Grove 
Miss Mary. Elizabeth Roberts left 
school for .the coming year. _. Shaekleford, .ine. and • Mrs. Jack
â -Man, Mrs.- blellie Heparin. Men. Mrs. J. B. Hay and daughter:twill -leach_ esitssie• *lel t Aki 
Mr:. - and Mn*. Bun Wilson ael•
• Mary C Hicks. Odell Tun. Rhoda ust 14. at the home of Mrs. Gay,• , Colson. Mr. and Mrs- --Lynch Cole- today for Virginia, Ill., where she c
Mrs__s Mary Virglnia_Diuguid.,_ 
hileicen Jean. Rob, and Jimmie
beign•aFtrartider to - Minder-1n . AL ,r- itt eton are ape -
ar - - --- -lb.̀  isf 7kirrOn.--- Chits,- are • s licking 1177-
nts.
Fannie chrisrryn. Mts. -Mattie Miss -Virginia, ientr-gra-ridda u /fife i, high --schi-Osil. .
le' rhigar'irlfir-a
Sallie Cullom... 
hlra and Mrs. R. H. Falwell. S• ,
Mrs Leonard Wil-land.. ides: .W. Et. Rebertasan, -Mood
ma 'Kuhn. lnell Robertson. Carrie Loais with Mrs. Hay's sister, Mrs. ing this week at Dawson Springs.
s • • • • 
Cesnte°r-ville-Wand S'Ity•Shankteford and Alice . Kuhn. - 
of candfZi.adasttelinKuhn. • Norma Fan. Ragswile. _Patsy
Sergeant Harold L. Cain's' ingham. Pa. lir; :pent Sunday try with Their d
. . a. 
et Ft. Oglethorpe. Ga.. epent the daughter. Mrs. 'Hubert Dunn, and Grave, Tenn.:. last week.
past week with his parents,. Mr. Mr. Dunn, 
.
League Organised and Mrs. Oakland Cunningham. . Miss Helen Johnston - has- return- Monday for a two weeks- vacatioi. 7
. . Rev. and Mrs. Sans P Martin lett
Mrs. Addie " Garrison and sons, ed to her home in Cookville Tennaaip. thearicio, Fie. where they will-rant nuoen.. anaalTien .• el ng- as wee re with vita their daughter.Lee Miles have returned-- from her mother. Mrs. Joe iiihno,al. .e 
Mr. -anti' Mrs. Rudedll Clark and day. in. Dexter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Maw-Iota -CMS& 7 al-roOlaCIV-W. .Evansville. lnd., where they visited Mrs. Map:. Walston spent 'Sun-
Mr. and. Mrs. Ourie Garrison. They Stafford Curd. 
Ye :se- visiting her sister, Mrs. Lois
Moudine-fiertison who had been visiting with relatives-and trtends. 
esWaterfield. and other relatives. -
were accompanied home by Miss Noble Dick, of Detroit. is here
visiting there for the past week.
• „.... ,•- •
Miss Marion Sharborough left;
• Mr. and Mrs, 0. L. Cole, Mrs. Saturday night for ,La-urel. MineWilliam Miller and daughter, .Clui- Where she will visit her aunt: 11111a.sehe, spent the Week-end in Lexing- Newton Cater, and Mr. Carter. Ricton with their daughters. Miss Ruth two weeks. atCole and Miss -Jeraldine Miller, who Little Miss Judith Ann Shoetnake
I .
are student nurses in St. Joseph's Cr, - of Granite City. Ill ..returnedHospital. While-there they went
to Georgetown. Fr5 kfort, Ricti-
-Befed.-1-  rda-Y aght
to the Renfro Valley tarn dance
near Mt. Vernon. Ky.
l'irs. C7 ..I.. TrAfathan. of Pacili-
.
cah. and - sons. Frank. of Madison-.
stark, and Dick. uf Paducah. were
the week-end guests of her daugh-
ter. yrs. Nat Ryan, and family.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid. of
Memphis. spent last week-end with
her mother, Mrs Ed Filbe-ck, and
Mr. Filbeck.
Mrs. iitoe Baker and children.
Martha Jean and Joe Graves and
• •
a.
••
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131'''•' Mrs*  31y ra.vori4e----- erleall Fashion nesigners FiTwawx-w - of the .F.,,ast side of the„emintsf. hme
flOndra • •
Ar-terge.---erowd- .1,f-friends- 
• RECIPE 4kt,_,Sirps.s Chic Simplicity Lined
Waverly: Merits., announce the bT-Mh
Mr and Mrgentains D'fluthe., 
It dh 
Mr. and Mrs. 
*it 
and Mrs: Weeks,-this Week. .
TifibrIFese. who has_ keen muved to Murray Mid-have -a
the Muhlenburg Hospital. - tucky' Baptist Children's Home, ..-
tiliasosn gHzetiol assilitre p ThOdura InaMenDani, a einenlar r
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-- :Sue- Mahan ?Are Bill Steele Billie nen Canady.
- Sur derw---Pentree- _ 
r an • •• Cot, Ms and Mrs Hermit Reclean eabsecraiandeasussamiaerain. placing
- .77.7•7777*•••--- -tee, ,_f:seps.„-,,Kt zrori/fRreverrfrnsplensnerassiesnows-userarmrela
.v..s etab1es. etc- • --Mr. and !sirs Frank Overben :Mrs,
Beealee af it • being such--i-husYBeckham- Diugind. Mr. and Strviv ...canon for the women. 4he attend-
John Theobald. Mr_ and Mrs. Tom 4anee was sornewhat smatter-than ._ .. 
- fCrider. Mrs. Charlie ShroaL-.... usual. - - . -yAl....„--41. find this .a very exciting into a plainasnooth sleeve. these areThose whe eent infie were Mrea It-- if toped anat merr.bers will 7
.............._-ffauzi....a.a.-.......,..*-••.:...-.......
date bet- re Sep.:ember 11. our next had for years. The new fall lash- signers have found to interpret theley Overbey,. Rev. i,„„loyd %%two' st. rne,„:4.,01 : .a:.a The group wit meet ions are really anew" and the new smooth-shoulder, deeper armholeIff6bSii Steel.. Owen BilimetOn• at :tits time with Mrs: Lanese Mar- loox can-be distillein into the one theme.
Mr. and Mrs Gras-son McClure. ganaar.a.. the -election a cfficers word, simplicity!' Simplicity is in Displayed in the foreground of the
.Mr. and Mrs No-I-Irian • Winskey and far the new year will be Made at ; deed atmerica's fashion for fall, illustrated group is a dress that ex-
• son Mr aria ' Mrs Dewey Hal- i this time.
- 
' 1941. . i . presses unmistakably the simplicityland. Mr. and Mrs Edgar overby; - -Kti the eTal-e-ed -ile'--ftietifiria riF:4-, atalf-Kninran designers, standing that is America's fathiaii- fa fall_Mr. Ind Mrs. Leon Burkeer, Mrs li freahments of ice cream ar.d cake 2. alluarely on alwisa-siven feet and in- Taupe wool lends itself admirably toErma Lovett, Mr. and Mrs Jahn i veer Served-10 those prt-serrt. dependent' of p•$rls.. have produced this princess coat dress. Idere you1....ampkins. Mr! - Tticirrias Reddf`l : The ciub -1:$1....n., to „have, an, ice an entirely ne.w silhouette -inspired ate a dolrban sleeve shirred forand Pat.' Mr • and Tilts J ,r) wan . , c: air. :4.:Eprr and bing., party in 'by our lithe, slim-hipped Americas? batwir.g-fulleess, yvith smooth shout-Mr and. Mrs. Orvis adcReynalris. t•the ntar. - ,.s use at McCuistun , figures. Highspoti in • the new .styl- der panel cut in one ,and ern she-Ann Es-a Gribbe. Mns Joe tehlliams. : rehe.,17i-....w.e, -Benefits will go .19 • ing are smckehlv wide shoulders and sizing the top of the taper'ing Cease.Mr arid Mrs Dewey Larrnskrns. ; the t.ula -and McCu...tf,r, -School. : deep errneales tapering dawn into Dramatically "new",--this frock!t
a 
J A- Dodd and Esale-MT.--and MI2. I_ ... _.'!na.-- -- -- • 'ennelesigineseerridstRasottty-renielett4n-Skirt- telilless 1$ weer S. Effiardebt
and Mrs. Ben Tayler. Mr and •MrS . !hip.: and •slum skirt. The easynt 
i 
this ,year ;• but a slim lock Is in-IthYtir -721144-11hd 4411ere"- jar l'Coldwater.Club -
- : of the blouse abeee the wars -duet vanably the tole, The silhouetteJahr. Ahart. - Mr. and Tiin John atiolds..11.e.eihr -g . .. .
- trends to ;almost a topheavy. effect 1 is •lways. kept fluid as_shown Anseefiverbey. Bryce Edward. ince e• •1 i . • • •Waldron. Mr and 1,1?" .14"ff tiliE
,1_, 
.'''.•*. 1. Th'...- c...'lwater Haraerraher-4--h•rt, : 
that is somewhat augg'si's. 44 aEt 1.4" to the rag" The lung torso- -..- ...Dorsally arid -34ar.y&l.' M` '41'4' t :hi li- regular rimrtlfly • - Melling in 
.1Irs. Hicks Hostess
c. If._ Janes. 'Mrs. E .0 Spar.a...
Carr arid farrelnallaY B'11-'1- Mrs' i merr.bers preeci.. The president Mrs. A. 11. KopPeruk Miss• Linn Hostess, To .11agazin e Club-
-. Horner .1ned •Williams Mis. Addle , the taub n,:use Augu.sa 19. with 10,' .
.M.odena and Robbie B.2serd .and ,• inn tan., huent _self...tenni:. -, . 
.'. .• 1 To Dinner Party
. . -file Magazine Club met Thursday
Mrs_ Mar g a ret ice. illesided..cissrt,, Entertains
Leverr.e Wallis . 'Mrs. A- 4. Kopperuci entertained I Miss Rachel Liffn-tvas'hiatess to alteirvion. August 144. at the home. . a • 1 The ..peti.-i! .es,or on handicraft 'Wednesday afternuen- with a bridge . a dinner party last Thursday e-ve- of Mrs. G. T. --Hicks. Mts. R. A.
• • • • . •
H'illiam•pil'illiqmi 1„....„:„..,,- ,:: T: ,,,. -,_,,,,r, b.. ,..!:.,..,- ,,,mas.,:1;crt:dtrRaattoml',bn: ina:c(u.h7le.,r- iff ,.,,.%).-haatt 
will
tvieur bh...: mthee tiinrst.`diai4 na Streetsei s nine. honoring Miss Martha Sue Jshnsten., chairman. presided over
Key. . a short 'business session. -Mrs.
•._:. ,
Wedding _Saturday 4.6...k 1 the earn meeting of _Da_rnes Thte nom:retitle-le sattrmarerl „.•
account of the history of educar
naunce the marriage et tneir i „a -.".-. .ce;."be iiarrnt..rernib;:f r•sMi"al'tidrtaMi.nersci. 'veN1)i-s T Hu7 Stakes ea z awerded .sktultz. joneasexten.. martha Lou
nalnelifiessIkan&-IM111141.PrtaYletiri? aNindadeMiossf
seryed•ta the following: Misses Leah ifr114r itTed Mrs Alv,n St.:11:arn, an- : fl •wers , a in3.entucky... Miss Louise Put-1 tr,...,- ferraies- with a --plun.c •t.ip- : -. - Wellitimeon. Sue- • Former. Jo ne
only datighter.-- Myrlene: ta Aute-ae Heiman- Darnell July. la. Games ' htfilleacaie liran•-and- Mr... C..heides, . ..Willlams. 'son. et.L.M1.! - -1111i Mrs- . ,r-- -4-lett, 'v. ere enjayed •by all Stewart aecone -high -c ire Barber, Ftebecca hebertsoa, , Mar- _Emma. Sue Gibson read, ."Daddy'sBerrean 'it-abatis .of 'Murray. .Ky...al tara,Laa., , - - - .-‘ .--- • '.. These aajening-the hresmaalite of tha -Sue Kesa_ Fencer> Nelson.' of Letter-. -
ing by Louise. Putnam. Emma
-During the social hour the host-
which took - place ., at Chariost,4s. i ' „ :M. trostcs were MisCiarnets' E-. 13-1•Ma'y‘t.-Id. Mesars. Raton West. Dub t•ss sensed delightful refresnments,
o' Mo.. Saturdea, ituguet twentyetterrd.' The c:ub wil, bald ite next meet- • -' weeton. Vernon -Stulehlefield Jr., ,....._ • - .Tilt. ger. -Chas„-EL ..cale reaereW aaaptereasar. , 16. - al- Ulu ‘14,11):Hat itoustori.- W G. Swann,- iTaalm 4. 'el-awforci. Louis Charles Ryan, A frozen colonial bouquet added .tosingle ring ceremony The altindaLk'''''e''' - -. les LuthenaReibertsure Gecirge the attractiveness of -each plate.
Mrss- Hicks was assisted in wee-
; St ,k,..a. Pre•.t.n Or ..
.• an"!.. were Miss. Luc:Ile-We 'as and.........s...---;" - -- .. • . ?Miller W G Nash. Charlei Stew' RobertTripp. - ... ILynn Grove Club ' .! art. .H. C. Curry.. M. G. "Forrester, 
t_ WalsanaRobert Jansen Stube
• leenent Mr- and Mrs denies Las- Sue Gibsen, Dan Johnston and
The. bride was- attire:L.1e _Lapse_ and I .11 etzas1 ll'eek • , George Baker - --- - • siter. Me and :Mrs Tora - Moore Don Brumhaugh. Other .guests• tie-biege Miss Wells wore bler with . Aft cr the games a aelightfulblack accessories p
- 
art'? -state .was :erred. . • %%Mains. •and the ha ewes - ---,
• . .... • 
'Mrs. E.•"L. Garrett _and Miss Mali
'sides' members of the club -Wen
_ _
' Mrs.. Williams. seas a F:uder. t qf The Lvr.r. Greve- Homemaker.,.
F ii eta. !Leh • Si: bool club me" .a: Iht,-club house August
Officers Club 
to. Sliss Barbara Ir'ilder Ashmore.1 20 a a the:sae Rutile m•,nthly meet-
, al.,  a Tao Honored on First Sirs. lierud IsMiss Whitnell ilottori . '-`11--Zzb'-"--, r r̀ :.i .-;',,,,t '. T Kop-Meet Tuesday - . ' -
Ohio Visitor. • • - t'̀ '.-` i-"`-'e"-.. • - i Th..: Offiters••Club of the 
w..d.- Birthday
... . . 
.
ClublioStess -. 1- ....,.• •-,., te‘i .̀nec, intetirdr Mr4 frelli C writ meet in the home • mrs Chliri,s, wild„r entectaii,ed--e ,
- Mies Nani'y Whiten-al enuatained - Hal-, '.. D., ran ''''''';' a l'eP°rt "' 4 of•Mrs. Opal RV...,VoS. III -Siyuth 12th w,.0it a birthday party ' 
honoringMrs. A. K. Kopptrud.was hostess 1
ay afternoon to . members of
ii
her • In(iusk gue.st. NiSs Marllyn t•H::rit...rnatt.:
her ida• club arid three theited
ear:p. Oki' di-Via:red i Street. • . Tuesday,. nignis• Septein- he"aughtef, „bi.m...,,,, het...firgeWright- of Mansfield. Ohio, wish' a tt..__ ::..:.4.ii-T.: f• s...7.e :rade th.ere. ber 2.-at .7:30 •reclock.. . birthday at their home im South guests. Mrs Clyde- Washam of May-lunenton. on •Tursalay. August:. 26, .3.11z, Lit-, - Vi iii kman was in 1 _ . „ • • • • ...•
6f.h Street lest Friday. August 23. field. %sirs. Ray Munday, and Mfs.at her•norne pr. tar Hazel hienway (1.../ a at an rr: 4- p..r.: -tuect lesson• B - d p 11' Club Games were .played by the chin Ed Diuguid. Jr a• A d‘reytflaT tan .ceur.e luncheon ..or, i:a.-1.-aap. and ri,A.a,i-ed tht• .• an. .
dren. after waxer :t birthday cake The high score prize was awardWORN -on card tables ',Se 'Mel :Inane r .. : r -rt•r1„, Ilit/ lieet n'ith bearing one corner was cut and ed to Nine Rutai Richmond and Mrs,1""`"i"" •Li"sts: li'll'''''"-• Sac F.a '  ''• • Trs. ante avat - preenees adapted 4 . 'Cr Jant. Nene anger- Movrne Rt.ith• f,...1, ter re•iia: praf ere • were // • srroed With sce room to the !of- 4 - DiUgnid, Jr.. received the guestJane Shultz -Marilyr. Wrigrel• Mr' • . a.akea.- •tn, Mai VI 7' r..,..t. Buffer- .. ' r. s. LaSS-liet: .-____-_-.. -01,,Cring children: Izickie Belle Over-, prize. 'a.' -. , ,,.____bee Frankie MIllir.,---Mitts Miller. The ho Ices 'served a party platekt•it...litot and the rentsas - • • -_ ; -The R. ;.n..r1 • P. IV Club" wnr-Toe Ann Shill. Jan,* Shell. Robert at the i•,•: lusion of the ...mule.
.  Contord . 
_.-___-__. ----,, - -T. •-•
7 - .-------'----4------- ' - -f--- - FtCria : ft•-••••:,,rri ..•''.i- " 7' - ''' e.--71- Thor seiay n.te Lt . Auseat 28; at stank:a ti-otnug. Art. _Rhode*, and. .. •
. _ e .... -,M 4,D,‘,--,:-..„;,t‘„‘,. ,.,-' :r..,'... -P,.-;::,!: - 'L '..„- ."',--.1.,x7:',..6-P4'(;.e4 1-,..---i''..f-r(m-n. the honoree.
- - i t*. : - i  • .., e_ziet.o.S.s.„...c..r. :-1-..c.,ts of e ..c.,s art AIP. • ''''' I V., ti ' tend. • gABtY gERTIELy New .. 
_
a.. , T. ,.,xt- .,, i(-':-75., '''s11.! be- hf'hi .31ri . li;an - It Oste. ss -- Homemakeri,31eet
ib Ibb I ' ..,,r- ,
IS -•---.- •-,. :•• 1.7 ! A' t '. mer•-!+..,•••• aire ,.., c -• . . _ .- •Try.....tilling tise-sav.ty of :nee.% a . ..-e. • • Lt.. lea • .7••. te enr‘.11. 1 0 ge tub.:
t ,-- ' • The August rree*,rit of die New
Calchrd H‘trt mere: ::, Club . wastired for baking, with 
eraxge ir 7' r• -. 7- .- ..-. !.  r ,..,C.,, ... .0.,
• , ••: .-- - MI : .5, Na.t.--"R:..in was host••• 1••• frrt(1,1PrIet;.:,- afee..••,,.. •, at n-o'clocktraladt er.d IS, Lttle IL...a:sr ;nal
t - • • at the firer, of N: Mary Mont-sugar. ' - • 
‘, tr:' ci5t) 1A•T'''-th,.;•.(trdlii;tri 4",f.:14'71ar.r:rtr'izi21 b"Tahge -,t,,mery TI- ..,-:, -: • r ' was called• .• • i Taii•Phi Laiiibda ' -. . . . ..:-..,,,.   was I. r , 'A. 4 a Itj-5 • .-urnrcect tb orde, ,I.yy :.T 1-`• -• MontgornerY2:ceef treespiaM peonies_ in "het s , f e as., ... .. , a• e, t 4V: I tigul,:tr frrelr:.. p,,44j&,!., • • ,, Sorority .11e'ets •, Miss Ruthtea tra Which they w e. or.ginally 
if - • , tiers 11-mr'e..?/;.:e thret u 51 •15•1 A. !Kyr.. • m,,nt .„,. ....
4.
Ai ,'. '..• ' (/' I.'",' •,. T ..:1'rr. Ply Eri Diusaiti sk,,,. , M"..- G B Serflt i- i • • • 1. - 
• . • art: -My CO-planted. Planted.' w • -eall-, alt.; -
sides stay: atict blOso tter:-'N. 1 ' - .• - - •'• - . . ' • , - • , •, • • • • :-tr ,•• •, i'.- --,: ' i •• -- :••-•‘! written
- _ •- • -*- . 
1....o.!.,:a s.•••• ,...•:, of If.i., IA ass en , ai.,1 ..tri... Mars , V. hi"fteil,..., , " by a 4-11 club 11,, I,
C'... , . -.- • a..-' le ,a: ar.•,inead a. MI • W. G._ S• Nr.)r, was awalcle,tel Allen a 0... t h-• • '... meeting. .CLits.hottoreed ehairs should
Li f .‘:- '. c ••• - ! -NV i''`'• Thit PIr.4-er h•e h :,.r  ""re PPze " :..M.-- •L o•-4  Mc- ' in,..- ..treertie;r, :::.-: s'- ,t,,r. enjoyed.brushed4a.reMaVe all that and then • ', a ... ,. , -- . :, A...will-raft _Hai.... leaf ring to
• . • ...
14 a 411‘11___Al jai_ sa It add 'water ' and ,t, .0; ,.• •.!- -''- :i.' . 
Ti
r",..11 4)...- El'ata;•h, Tr ' .tcheti•vi'act'f•e•:•:- e' .''.' se ,r.c a make al .•I cle.ve,:, el..•:,.,race cork
. • • sitia-i [Slats , Was. SC.1 Vc.d. plate few, aria 'casettes.. .
Ailiired inntae catr. 'ea- to dry. MA . Ii,. Is se, ... ..„ .
- treatment aghttra aa the Earle. , 7 Tisaaapjasei,arta ,itaaaratataalatanaiteia..-- - a. . ''-aa . I._ Miss.. Mary, .31o...i.ks.eserY.- 'Assist-s. ,-
• . '1 • .re• ...-., r- ,.....-1•. t.• •••,;,•,,,,,.! is: white' party: Honors , - • 1 ,..... .•1 by Nli..• Hi. . Moranorneey.
- `esised, -.. el. Ir.•,•.a _lea on . theyou warCrler ir-ty ke-cube corm •r i ; ..'  ' • -. - ..' • ! • - - T: , ta ̀i,"
las....n.' ,:nrii•r::; vcrl,f-: .., wAerrrialun,parimente rtick to She icebex, try Saas l'te•ae'r • N13' 7'.'ala'S a. (•:ar - :1/ iSS /key . -.
drying eaT tbe trAtlim-•oi-- the cern- , - - - • ... _ ,• ,a.,.. 
• •• , r 1 .
. paraments after flliftr with water. • • %••••• i-•-•••-•- -,-.1. •• •-•;•' 7- 1,,i• - - -11--:a-•.,... M-4-. Nin,'..1:5 SU' • Res- - Tla..-aa,ani-etea a eeting ware
11 you put. them in wet tney, freeze, l- , • • 4.. . , •• •,, .... - . .,,i r , , -eel ...• ( -. a •
, a - a.- ! • • - •.:0 • .: a -a , a eaa. i ia.- • .: 1-07',ir,. w.. !' ..t R.,be.• ,, --Sti.•.1.- • . 0 - • ' •. •, is.,..0.4, .• f fr , .. f,,, a( ri:f::,P1.‘ .S1', . . MI ••
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. ,•.-1. ).'..ii:. A,.itr,-' '.!2 - . 1,,, , •
• ' ', el:1-y. Erin
a Edward
f -..g•-...c_....KILY. Liti..:,.i.: I .....1..'1. linase ... .....„„.,,..1 ..: ...a. 1,.....-r.'.t,a41 inea,.r,,wMilaulek,..it be,greataid reCalnina fanatet bac ii a• a .a... 9 ,.. • .. - t .! - •.:* ftte r- ' : :l...., Ga •rg,
utensilsoxith as much ., ,i %ht.. ingregh• ..r -.. , • aa 'ae, • a a 1,,,.... 'Siai. • at, Here.+) jana 4.1•sreb. ,Tea. Seettatinte - -lia...eilior kill - ''Mernticr• of large ilistriilif.• often
.4.• -7,
. gist 111 It'ivait1014;V:1111-•J l'attgai . 1 . 7, i'4...• wt.. ,: -•.- •,....(1 1.: .., •••1.• ..,„ MI ',1514i .1. A. TA:. St "-S .ot• it, iii will, Si-,•,. (...,rijaieli•s' Stvb- get the t 11 ii, ' , it line, ked out of the 1111j
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On , Sunday night. July-27, a
group of twenty persons orgaii-
ized Epworth _League at „Mt.
Hebron Methediet Church. The
following °Mead's were elected:
Miss Frances Fuqua,. president;
Newell Doore& vice-plesidentalifise
Doris Smith. secretary-treasurer;
Mrs: Harrison. song leader; Mrs.
Mary Hendrick. chairman, Mrs.
Noble Fuqua. Mrs. Elmo Smith,
Mn; Claud Smith, Mrs. Marvin
-Smith.' Miss Lou Smith; -progrim
committee.
t • 'At the -preettit-ttte-tilitnEttr-
increased to tinny anti- group
hopes it will increase much more.
A great interest is being taken...es-
pecially' by the juniors. "
- • 'IP • • •
ts,lalivdi'veakulx."
'7C• ‘1)
•
‘••- r
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•
I mcesths.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilarteman Robin-
-sow left Wednesday for their home
in Los- Angeles after a. short -visit
*rah his parents _Mr.' and Mrs.
Sara Robinson on the Concord
highway.
Miss Larou Sanders left Saturday
tenaecept a position as teacher lei
Suubright. Tenn.
Mrs Mary Starks spent the
with Mrs. Dan Edwards Tuesday
Mn. and MrS. John- York and
children. Jerlene and Louis Glen:.
and -.-Mi.-end-lar•-.---Dan -Edwards
went -to. Memphis.-Term., Sunday,
Aug. 24.• where Mr. Edwafds en-home with her grandmother, 'Mrs.
Fiats Shoemaker. wluz temsLaeloiseljesr  Uesitrilent. 
visiting .ser Shoemak- is now improaving-
ii. -SW Mrs.. Shoemeker; Judy will, Mrs. Frank Albert • S
visifWber grandparents. Mr.. •• and 'and daunigess Jeanie -
Mrs. Jewel Hurt and 'Mr. and Mrs last week-end in f Mayfield with
$init .Shoemaker. -_ • ' parents. Judge and 'Mrs. Seth -Roar.
Miss Angie McNutt. left for Crate Miss Rena Gibbs saierlt last week-
ton. Ky.. Tuesday to resume her end in St. Charles. Ky.-Visiting in
leeching ;activities_ She was the home of Mr. arid Mrs. Charles
companied by her parent*, Me. and R. Jenkins. Pvt. Charles W. Jen-
Mrs. J. R. McNutt.' Mr. and Mrs. kins and Pvt. Robert Ru.sel, of the
Brent McNutt, Jeanette McNutt. 27th School Squadron. C.- S. Army
They visited the Dawson SpringeaAir Corps of Jefferson Barracns.
Reservation. IMe, also spent the week-end at
Miess Alice Roperts left Wednes. St. Charles with .ferniens, parentsMrs. Myrtle Farmer and daughter, day for Sioux Fells. N to Pvt. Russet's home is in Saginaw,
vasatusg--Meta
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stets. scho.al system!' Mailer Diekie Manday has re.and other relative's - in, Clarksdale. • Miss Marilyn Wright, of Naas-. turrie4 TTa---ti-s borne Llositon,. llMiss., this week. • . field. Ohio. will leaves totiaf- tor 1 after a visA with his father, RayMiss Hal. Long was called to her l'hen hoMe after a few daes7, visit 'Munday, and Mfs Mendity.home in . P h. aduca Settirdaa morn- with Miss Nancy Whatr_sell. ..Igra.a J. k. pitabicit • of _DaWson _ing due to the. serieus illness "of .Mn. and Mrs. John Thotilas Irvan Springs. is A gin at of her sisters,her mother. Mts. J. L. Lime- 'arrived last week-end frum War- Misses Bettie and Cappie Beale.Mrs. R. A. •Myers" has' rt•turned dell. Mo., to spend the nest two Mrs. Essere-na 'Radford and Mr-.hams: after. teaching in a Paducah months. with eheir parents. Mr. and Edward - Sipple. of Garden City,beauty school for the past few Mrs. Pat Irvan and Mr: and Mrs. -Mich_ aft visitinfr-fersr ltsdford
Autry Fernier. Mr keen is a tea- Lather. Alvis Beach, of Route 1,
cher hi •the city_ schools there. *Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Leander cote. of Mrs. Pat' 'Black, Sr_ and
Lynn Grove. and Mrs. Wm, Miller Black. Jr., of Orlando. Fla.. al. i
and Miss Christine Miller, of Mur- Mn,. R. C. Roberts. of.A.lbany..G,.,
ray, spent the week-end in Lexing- have been visiting Mrs. Lee (Jingle's
ton with Misses Ruth- Cole a n cl' of Route -4.
Miss Alfretta Weeks. of Fort Geraldine Miller. students nurses at Mrs. Grace Kit. of -Mayfield, isLauderdala. tikTia.. • the house St.- Joseph's Hospital. . house arrest of Mr. endguest 9i herihrother. Barney Weeks. Mr. and bfrs. Raymond Hargrove, Frank 'Albert Stubblefield.-- 
An Invitation...
TO EVERYONE TO ATTEND THEORST
- FALL FASHION SHOW
BY •
_
•
i s •
VARSITY THEATRE
Friday -Ev.eititsg, Anglist 28 .
O'CLOCK
ON ,THE,SCREEN •
THE BUMSTEADS "BI_ONDIE 40C,IttY"• r
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Coldwater News
It is still hut and -dry. . How
do wish we conld have a geed nitn.
Hauling water and Canning' fr
-the -order e y.
James Stone .ant .tamily have
moved ni Fulten.
Mrs. .Esther Small is'. nioaing to
the house vacated by James
Stone,
. Make it beautiful. They have also,. Mr; and-  MrisHarrn Tinneesand given a puny for the wen• son. Joe. Detruits billein.-are spend- There are 50. students on roll.• "(rig tbedy vacation with relatives Those making A's And B's for thehere. , .
• first month are as follows: •'Alex Crouch is visiping t First grade.
he week-end, 
Russel Curd, Vii'-
t
Seeilthj grade, Dorothy Nell
Shr-
daughter, Mrs. Dena Broachch over Stiniti Nell .Pritchett.
Mrs .- Bobbie Adarns Is vng 
1110 her Coutatsy, isley,-MardisbrotherS Para"' '
Third grade, Charles HardinBarry to hear of me death-et-the -Skagks. Derriii Jean. Jackson, Joeinfant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wataon._Ths Henry Thorn. Billy JoesCoursey.Parents bare
ssisredis A4Mat Ju
Mrs. Gladys ilaneline is Unim-
proved at thii writing.
Mrs. Ana Turner has teturned
Mina.- after •viszig her daughters,
s' Mrs. Carl Hopkins and. Mrs. Madi-
son Whitlow. ' -
MrST-Et-Stn warn -and-ifon,_Rabert,
of Detroit, visited relatives -re-
cently- ' parents - and 'Sister
and family lett:rued norm with
4heni for a islt. , ' •
' Mr. and Mrs. Julinnie trinerson
and - family fintb moved lb. Cold-
water. "ss , • -
Tom Coihnin and Cecil Razzell
--teftslant weerSEeking enniroYment
elsewhere. • --s",
-Those and Mrs. Hen;
ry black and Mrs. Dillard ..Finney
ENJOY. LIFE'
You can't enjoy life suffering the
pain and discomfort of piles. Ask
us for guaranteed Nash's Stern-Aid
Ointrnent..Gbarions-rehse- is worth
a fortune. Get your tube now. '
Fifth.- grade, Dorothy- Dean
Mathir, Leevata- Thorn, -Eul'a-----Mae
St roupe.
...Sixth grade. Mary Nell Pritchett,
William David Thorn, Betty Jean
Skaggs.
Vacation time for a majority of
way County School children.
for today, August 18, most of the
Consolidated scrawls open. May all
the children have pleasure in the
acquilition•-• of knowledge which
it preparing -fa greeter achieve-
ments in life. It recalls to me
days gone by When I too was one
or Cailoway's teacheis, but many
of the dear children whom I had
the pleasure a being they in-
struciiir in school have passed on.
May God's richest blessings go with
those left behind and may we ever
remember that some day we shall
all stand before the Judgment bar
of -Gad-
Mrs. rnest Erwin, who has been
on the sick list, is hnproving.
Mr. and Mn, Juetus Ellis and
ehtidrett .t. L andAIW___!!!,,,I.TIT,_ ar-
rived Irmay far a short visit w
their sisters Mrs. Dennis Boyd,
Mrs, A. F. Doran and Mrs. Ermine
Hayes and their families and other
iniatives. Mrs. Ellis is county
agent and their visit was short,
hence they returned to Weir home
Seventh • _grade. Bonnie Lyn et TbmPitinsvtile 
Sunday after-
Brown., nom*, I10011 accompenied by their son
Eighth grade,. Pryntha -Celaver, and 
brother, Johnny, who had spent
Margie Nell Res. a month 
with his cousins Hazeleev 
- Lee Boyd and Ellis Hayes. Dr.
Attie Ellis of Psevidence, Ky.,
joined the family reunion . Sun-
--afternoon at his sister's, Ms.
Dennis Boyd and Mr. Boyd •
Miss Ethel May Paschall, vtlio
for several years has been borne
economics teacher of Hazel High
School, resigned there and has
accepted a position as home dem-
onstratne at.Bardwell. Ky.. and left
Monday -to-take up her new posi-
nen. -
Sunday included Mr. and Mrs.
He_nay- Finney and Joe erneiro-lt.
htis and Mrs. Bennie Finney- land
413ildri.+4, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins
Adams lind children of Harris
Grove. •Aftermein callers were Mr.
nd .Mrs. Charley Cloys. Mr. and
Mrs. A. B, Cloys and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Trerrem Cloys and daugh-
r anul• Mr. and Mrs. mf. D.-Kelley.
Mrs. -.Tula' Stone and• children
visited IfiS and Mrs.' Carrie ,Richie
and Children-Sunday:-
Surely hope vrE have a good rain
WALLIS 'DRUGSTORE- advbefore this Rises to Print-K. T. D.
DISTINCTIVE _JEW_
AILMadis,„ ,
Miss Annie Gilbeth was re-
ported to be very ill Sunday wills
tuberculosis at the home of her
sister, Mrs. F,ppie Armstrong Dear
Kelley schoolhouse.
Stark Erwin, who rcently under-
went a major operation for hernia,
-ffelatiner-SnE-o- Inine--Iblely visited
him •rinclude Mies -141--P
And lian.:Sientinia-,--Frank Paschall
Preyear,'Ofer"Onn-Of HrUceton,
Tenn.
%falaiT by Behave, Welk itilitou
Pen ilk—Pei01. Sets . Diamoniffeta
Silverware
West Side Court Square
- H. B, BAILEY- THE JEWELER
180.1•11.1marloo....m.-.4m...moNomorm..,••••••••
- -
  --,ADMISSION--10e and 16C; .
learned there are 5V breweries
lel the United. States, Do a-was
with breweries and there will not
be so many of our boys go to the
training camps. The Bible teaches
it is woe to such.
"Be nut weary in well doing,"
was a special feature of Bro. Algie
Moore's sermon last Sunday at
Pleasapt Grove. He and Mrs.
Moore and little sons were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs Lube• SATVRDAY AND SUNDAY Brown and Charles Humphreys,Sunday. Mr. knd Mrs. Will Phil-
 •••••••-- pa Ernear Slaking Spring were
SHERIFF <
TOMBSTONE
ROY ROGERS
GEOROEGebby'HAYES
(LYSI KNOX. • SALLY 1911.#111
*ColS+SON RiCWARDS
'
errsicsixess
Children' •.- ------- tt/ii
na irony daft Included) Ha
Lon er Floor San included) ____ 300
DEXTER SCHOOL NEWS
By Pyratha Celsver
- We have had almost perfect at-
tendance The first. month. _
We made heaftlispOsteTs-Tor-Die
room last week.
school and community are
vely proud or our' campus. The
Homemakers -Club has spent a
great deal of tithe and money to
-S. Pleasant Grove
-------
• also guests in the Brown home.
• Murray, the birthplace of radio.
 Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefull
, Compounded of Purest
Drugs
•  _ _
.-.11etty Jo Name of Paris. Tenn.,
is spending • a few days with her We were indeed sorry to hear of
aunt _Mrs. Harlie Ellis and fain- the death of Me. and Mrs. Oury
Edwards'•baby last week.
Based-snnannn-nniennnil' °Y-411-1 Rresmns-ETTE7121""trarrinnPest "ea'ternal Revenue department. it is I patsy to the family of Charlie
Douglas upon the death of Mr.
Douglass Saturday afternoon. •
Mr. and Mrs. Gobel Jackaon and
daughter, Wanda Fair,- visited Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and son,
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Anna. Lou Jackson spent
Sunday afternoon with Ate;
Dorothy Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess-Murgan, Mr.
and Mrs. Eddshitan and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Alton
and Sunni Sunday.
-Mime -Betsy,...14#-AMen
her aunt, Mrs. Linden Smaine
and family of Granite City, Ill.
Mr an* Mrs. Darrel Newport
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gobel Jack-
son and Mrs. D. C. Jackson Sun-
. ady- evening.
Miss Jessie Evelyn Morgan is
spending a few days wills Mr. and
s. Rudy Allian and. family.
Mr: and Mrs. Lester Jackson and
family yisited liar. and Mrs.- Tom-
inie Jackson and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
and family visited :Mr. and Mrs.
Waston Adams. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles woke and
Y -neon have moved to this_communn
ty from Florence. Ala.
RSITY
See you later.-Brownie.
NIGHTS.- EUNDATIT - HOLIDAYS
Children  10o
Balcony (fax included) 30e
Lower Flier (tax Inedialled) IDe
: SCIENTIFICALLY AIR COOLED •
TODAY and FRIDAY
ii
8/0 A 9,/ f; 76 OA t 0/rija '1  I
Based upon die cons
+
i rripp.on„raled by CHIC YOUNG%t,ije i
SINGLETON' a 
SIIISCI
t
- ---
•
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I ii"rinic..1 of All
On laugh-packed
"ilhaddic" shows!.
EDGAR KENNEDY
' .--•
SRECATTRAC.TION
'LEAMAN'S
FASHION SHOW
'
Sr..., seer be Isom CtrWrit
0.•erten by FRANKI $1P•rElr.
A COlUsiSIA PICru#E
FRIDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 29
VARSITY STAGE.-- 8:30 O'CLOCK
114411
--seams.
•
a
Gladys GEORGE Oarton Mar.LANE
DEAD Eno RIDS
LITTLE TO-UGH GUYS
- NI, HALO,'
cinbriel DELL Bernard PUNSISr
Evelyn ANKERS hcirles LANG
Shernp HOWAID
BOBS WATSON
. .
- fl U-. •
Highepot Of New Screen Thriller
Phil Terry, the central figura in this necktie party, is a fighting par-
son who attempts to introduce Brotherly Love to the six-gun citizens of
a gold-rush town in "The Parson of Panamint,' Paramount's screen ver-
sion of the famous Peter B. Kyne story, which will be at the Varsity
Theatre Tuesday and 'Wednesday. Ellen Drew is madly in love with the
Iwo-fisted parson whom Charlie Ruggles is struggling to save..
Buchanan Route I.
. Miss Lacille Lamb returned to
her home Sunday, after a week's
visit with her aunt, Mrs. Elvideld
McCormick and family.
Congratulatiena to Mr. and Mrs.
Prentice who arethe proud par-
ents of a sun, Larry _Joseph, born
last week; also Mr. and Mrs. John
Waylon Salmon a son. I haven't
learned his name yet.
Mrs. Bettie Alton, Sylvia and
Kathrine Alton spent the week-
end with Mr.- and Mrs. Herbert
Alton and son.
Those Silisiting Mr. and his.
Prince Robinson Sunday afternoon
:were Mr. and -Mrs. Al Ellia,
lidra Gertrtgle Robinson. Air-
an Mi'i —ftpert—saulderr
daughter Jean. --
Dee Thomas has bee
' •
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"THIS WOMAN Is MINE"
— Starring
FRANCHOT TONE — 'JOHN CARROLL
WALTER pRENNAN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Joseph Schildkraut•Porter Hall
Henry Kolker • Janet Beecher 6 Paul Hurst
Directed by Willis McCann • A Harry Sherman rrinurson
I
CIIAftjj
f"fili*DRu6:11PHUN! r fforil
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
jin BEGINS for
ANDY HAW
%with LEWIS FAY
STONE • ROONEY • HOLDEN
end Judy GARLAND
Orman' by GEORGE C SEITZ
Ploy by Aonr• Chnston• Johnow.
rf_
IL• 
 
Says
 by
• • •
Dr. L. M. Jones
The Veterinanari
Erysipelas is an infectious disease
affecting mainly swine, nut men,
litmbs, pigeons, turkeys, rabbits
and mice are' susceptible. - The
germ that causes erysipelas is nor-
mally in Willits and intes-
tines of animals that carry the
disease. Outside the animal's body
it is capable of existence in the
soil for at least a year, and under
favorable conditions it may mul-
tiply tbere.__Ahis .germ as very
resistant to- -putrefactiun, drying
and; turainetraditL-iiisnArW-
_not.._destroyed. by pickling, ,sgmo
ing or drying.  
ere are three forms ery-
sipelas in swine depending upon One month Of our school has
I  and -plaY
virulence of the germ. In the most
"--"T ..-̀ 11"-••-4"gir le"?' There win be an ice crearn sup
swiftly passed away and everyonesevere form of the disease; there seems to be enjoying their work
are several sick pigs with sudden very much_ 
To Draft Law .
for TVA Power
The draftinTt7 1.1ecirdation
permit Kentucky eltini, eontraet
for TVA power will be considered
by a selected committee in a meet-
ing In the' office of the Publie Ser-
vice Commission at Fraukfort
Wednesdan. August 20, Carl B.
Wachs, Lexington,' liecutive sec-
retary of the Kentucky Municipal
League,' informed L. J. Hortin,
secretary of the -Kentucky Public
Power League, in a letter received
here today.
Among those who will be present
are: Assistant Attorney General
Jones, State Representative Henry
Ward of Paducah, Hal Williams, di-
rector of Law of Louisville; Mr.
Wachs. and William C. Fitts, gen-
eral counsel rd _the _TVA_
We feel 'very optimistic about
this legislation since an interview
with Governor Keen Johnson three
or four weeks ago. He intimate%
that the administration was very
wining to cooperate on legislation
that will secure the privilege -of
having TVA service for the cities',
Wachs wrote the Kentucky Public
Power League., •
Organized on February 24 at
Murray. the Kentucky Public
Power League has two announ
objectives:
. Sunny ennespgq
- News
We sure would like to see 
some.i• ----Over here. crops are drying
up. Cotton squiires are faltion oIl
and tobacco is looking bad: - --
The 'farm women of this com-
munity are-doing lots of canning.
Their families snouldn't get hun-
gry this winter. Fruit is very
plentiful in this section.
Several folks attended Sunday
Scheol- nit Providence Christian
Church Sunday. All of us were
so glad to nave Mrs. Aubrey
Hatcher back with us. She has
been sick for some time but is use
pictisr.e. et health new. "
A large crowd attended the fin
nei al ui Mr. Cr:Julie Douglass
Monday. he will be missect by
many lolks.
-Mr. and Mrs.- iniviiisOrtibbS y
ed Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubb*
recently. -
Mrs. Daisy Williams' tardily
Were . Swidas guests of Mr. and
Mrs. hrette Watteau..
Mrs. Kelly larks nag named
her baby lluol I:term:acne.
Mr. ana Mrs.- Iiitrdie Craig
visites1 Mr. and Mrs. Rudy- Hen-
don recently.
Mrs. "Colic Simmons was the.
afternoon callers of the Oliver
.j-family Sundas.-Sweet Pea.
-L To secure TVA power legis-
lation at the next session of the
Kentucky Legislature.
To induce the TVA to extend
its power lines into Kenti,tcky as
soon -as the legislation is passed.
-In its second meeting, the League
president, George Hart of Mur-
ray, appointed a corruniltne-to draft
appropriate legislation.. Mem-
bers apneinteewere: Henry Ward,
Paducah. chairman; IL B. ,Lovett,
Benton; and Farland Robbins, May-
field.
First District members of the
league. included She following coun-
ties: Graves, Hickman, Livingston,
Lyon, Marshall. McCracken, Trigg,
biro) Lalkir Now,
Is Big Problem
• *
Frankfort,- Aug. 20.-In anticipa-
tion of a possible farm labor short-
age in Kentucky, local offices of
the Kentucky Unemployment Com-
pensation Commission have been di-
rected' by the Commission at Frank-
fort to review tneir.liles in order
that competent workers may be
supplied in localities where short-
ages may occur.
A survey conducted by the Com-
mission in a number of key coun-
 _
PAGE
ties throughout the state, partici,*
larly in the tobacco growing 5504
tian, indicate that while no acutd
lack of farm labor is anticipated.
there is possibility that shortages
may occur in some.counties due LS
the demands of national defense
and industrial expansion programs.
or • dependent upon weather con-
ditions and other factors which
may influence the harvest season.
To cope with such a possibility,
the employment service section oll
Commission offices will make every
effort to supply neceasary workers.
Local offices serving particular sec.
tions experiencing farm abor short.
ages shoud be notified of the needs
a few days in advance. All County,
Agents of the state have been ac-
quainted with the availability ol
the service.
ere
Purpose...
Is to kelp Ywtrin every..
nay possible, and ths
real extent of our ef-
forts in your behalf is
determined by your
needs and ishes In
token of this.
We place at your dis-
posal the services of a
courteous, experienced
personnel and the use
of the very best of
equipment including an
exclusive ambulance.
Sincerely,
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home •
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
ard. Cakivtell, Ca/tower Cans4---
-s-CLWAgisinss-
•
SPRINGr-CREEK SCHOOL NEWS
marked depression and prostra- per at our schoin Friday night,tion. - The sick Animals remain August 22. We would like to seehidden in the bedding. There is all our friends out that night.a loss of appetite, weakness', and
a tendency toward constipation.
The eyes become reddened aad
there may be a discharge as- in
hog cholera. In advanced cases
there 'is often a redding of the
skin on the Weide of the hind legs,
the _ throat, and the ears. The
usual naurse of this form lasts twos 
to four days. There, is difficult reddened or purplish diamond
breathing followed by death in shaped areas on the variotis parts.
9PT%-e4k 
two
•b:res're form- -onenns- ---CrPthe4h11;-11'‘'C*skin has-il-Ineathackiancer likeedapperrs'
chiefly in the form- of an arth- ance. "this form is seldom fatal.
ritis, which is lamenasa with swell-
ing of the joints.: There is a stiff-
ness with paralysis,' animals, are
easily exhausted and they- collapse
when forced to move. This form
may deveiope into the severe form
at any time.
The miidest form of swine ery-
sipelas is the most common in(
United States: it is called "dia-
mond skin disease". There are
SULPHUR SPRING CHURCIE
Services and communion will be
held at Sulphur Springs Church„
Sunday, August 31 ,at 11 a. m.
H. L. Lax, pastor
TRAFFIC and econ•mle
studies may show treed
for broad divided-lane -
pavements. _
Your ssasrstc high
have served this state :NI!
and will serve it for years ti)
come. But wider, :sore mod--
ere roads are needed on Some
mutes because traffic has out-
iow n the facilities provided
many years ago.
Ratwal planning surveys
are under way to determine
The volume of traffic car--
tied by various roads.
The order tit irhiCh they
should, be Improved. 11
Wbere divided-lane, by..
pass Mitchel highways
are needed.
Where grade separations
and modernizing Are
required.
The next step in sound high.
way development is to act on
the fanTs-revealed by these-
surveys-concentrate funds
and engineering skill on
doing "first things first" for
highway users.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Scants' Bad , bnilasapohs.
A Po/lona/ argent:anon fe 'moray* rovd err
fend fee wet of wwww• throrgh sc.e..414
,t research and eneineerine held work.
CONCRETE IS, THE REAL
LOW-COST ROAD
•tr- • - """ • •
ailam -q41-00
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET TT
- OR IT CAN'T SR HAD
GHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
BANK OF MURRAY BLDG. PHONE 494-4,
Murray. Kentucky sn- •••
SALES AND RENTALS
Fennell-end Cityi-P_rertzt__ • • 
FARM LOANS • CITY LOANS
Quick Service
,,,„„,..
!
N.
. .,
'411 A
a.' ..,,f_entillerubigiat.iiiii. 
\ . 
49411hotantts.4'LLrr;oe'dislet:-..t :dr iVSeertE 1::- •
:recitnst boric 
kticivi-htuulTeds #11 !Inactions!
' PONT MISS IT1 •..
Sensational
THRILL SHOW
lases, Lynch and les Death Teo
ha Man el MARg tie and IS IA brealh4alt.
• Imp main, elente. Wedgy afternoon. Sept
-
HORSE RACES
Grand Circuit Hartman Races] Naton'e %moral
Kowa and parom! Sit 000 in mewsi fly* dcry•
$opleyobric 9 to 13.
LIVESTOCK
SHOW
-11t0•4ed animal' from many Veda. comae'
lag for cor•bod blu• ribbon• and ca.h
pears! Also ere *tufo new la farm no..4'
MAL as well as 14011,111 oi lana *AIWA, t
is
1D ANCING:::
Livery Nite
BIG ``NAME" BAND
Thrill-a-Min u te
RODEO
naanrn. loabn
i.. c •
....nu' W..1 PJ isior
55,1o!Inn ; na t‘i
World's Greatest
HORSE SHOW
,orldir an MIXT;
nnr• •tar 7
Anirprele t
dr TX"' Stice
44
t. 4e. . %It s Sept. 
in .1
• -4.sr=s... •
• 
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Fariii Planning-
  illeUadect--
-An-their week has passed and
here I am to be with you agaaa
• hope „everyone is feeling fine.. •
-Mrs. 'Mars McClure, _was ' the
giiem of Mrs: Maikv Wisehart..for
while Monday afternoon. -
Mrs. Genneth Wisehart was iFe
-guest of - Mrs:. AYloti McClure and
_ slaughler. ffondy afternoon.
Parker was the--41tenday
afternoon gue.gt of Johnnie $USI-.
moos and family: .
•Elmus Mitchell and son. Clyde
-*ere at New CoKeerd Tuesday
- afternoon. ./
Batten Lewis was in Murray
Mrs. :Kittle ti ons and chil-
dren. Pernie Mae. Lucille and R.
11.„ Bobbie Gruhbs. Shirley Gip-
afternoon.'
. Johnnie Simmons iniA1l31 gueSt
or Cleve ,Lax and family. Wednes-
day.
• Mrs._ %Lennie Mitchell was --- n
visitor _of Kentucky Bell and UM-
. Ey Tuesday Aight
Clyde Mitchell was in Mensey
Wednesday. - - - - - •
Kentucky Belle was very feeble
Wednesday night after baring had
, leDeked. very hard during, the day.
She peeled and canned 25-iet.
peaches, besides doing her oti •
- 'et house' work. • vt":"- •
Mrs. Joirimte 'Simmons.- Mrs
Rainey Lovins and-Kenneth Hat-
field celebrated their 'birthday_
Thursday: August 14.
Mrs Charlie Douglass eelefitated
her lairthdaY. Wednesd*. August
13.
Miss, Ruth Douglass' calibre
tier -blink:dm- Au
Mrs Ms-tle-Coursey and little
son Billy vrere guests' of Meg
Lawson • Mitchell. mid Miss Pitt
Weatherspoon Thursclav afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gurtie Osborn-
son,-Bobby MSS Eva Mae
FRIGIDAIRE  •
,ComnieTeliTI Itett4tevatle•
• --
BIRIXCTV—"
Telephone 56sort41144.W
-C
Louis-time 'hum yaeeeirrea
ing and budgetine were- discuss*I
at meeting of Illoresentatives of
the -.United States SOH Conservatici
Service., Farm Security Adminis-
tration 'and Fenn- 'Credit Admin-
istration at, the :Agricultural pc-
periment Statical, at Lexington.
-.InstIuctors _vivre • members of
the faculties of -the -departmetits
Yana Economics and Markets and
Iferal Finance of the* University of
Kentucky. The school was given
for the benefit, of the Federal
so the_ir._staft inelnlierx
might be better trained in the
-feensi-business analy-
ses. bijelgetieg said - prices.
Williams and Hubert Dick who
-beers- sisiting home fuiks
-eronnd - Macedonia. New
diner, and Cedat Knob left Thurs-
day..for- their. home in Detroit.
Mich.
Mr. st Mrs,-Oren Hutson and
sen. E. of Detroit. are visiting
witth homer. olks areupd• *Cedar
Knab and New Providence,
3esie1)iiir. -Johnnie Simmons.
-Hasten Lewis, Clyde. Decry and
Clifton Site-lull.- 'Bernice Wise-
. 'Oskar Garner. Henry. Ellis
an son Robert were at Toddville
Thurakayanzemaim-.. ...
.. WO. 
1
Mrs. Hattie 1516('‘nilliQf'
ter were Saturday afternhon visit-
ors of Kenthcky Belle.
Mr. and Mrs. Jew. Dick. Miss.
Shirley Gipson, Johnnie-Simmons
and daughters. Pernie Mae and
Meiy Lucille. Truman Oliver.. Mrs.
Miehaux and son. Billy
rs. Ter Wilksuns _ and
children Mr. and -Mrs. --Conrad
'Hutson and daeghter..--Itelda Mae.
Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt and dinightee,
Mr. and Mrs. Garton Clark. Mrs.
Ruth...Lord and daughter> Warren
AllbrWen. -Bill E,dd„:11endon and
Waver-Zsborat-aami• *in 'Murray
11_1 k•
_RUPTURE
• F,,XPERT HERE
I.
Simmons, 1,4t7s1DeFlir_-_1 r1ppei
their- . friends attended the- .show
sateettas
Visitors at_the Macedonia school
Thursday at noon were Mrs. Myr-
tle c4ses. and ,sbn Pet-
lue-Mae Simmons. Miss Bobbie
Grubbs, Miss - Eva Mae Wililarrit.
J. C. Williams. Clyde and Deeey
Mitchell and Kentucky Belle.
`am mg
H. M. SHEVNAN, knew"
espert of Chicago.. will personally
he at Irvin ebb Motel. Paderalt.
Thursday. only. September 4. tweet
9 M. to 6 IP, X...
str-r Ra..-r ebisurt za ILEA
daughters were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ennis- .
Miss Mary -Mitchell was the
guest of NIT.'Ss 1301abie Gfubbs 'Sat-
0o=ro===sor=o====o=io:o=to==to oz=o===tocaol==o=to
CANDIDATES ARE
RUNNING CLOSE! 0„
NECKAND NECK For B1RACES DEVELOP
Shield-1s a tremendous'immoye. , Sorry to_ learn of the: death of
The Zoeik urday- aeernoon. 
.
Mr Sheenan says:
rnent -over all 'former motho elk Mr. Charlie Douglass which ix-
-tocsins ..astmeltitate results  it wAL turret Sunday morning at about'
not only hold'Ithe,.rupture perfeellY 3 o'clock - Mr. Douglass had been
but the circulation. !Irene- confined to pis bed , fur ahout a
clu.sing, opening in, ten. days or, •
___tbeim. twhilet__-_e_tened partr, thertt__Nr_rrevr.wnh
the -a ge caw. negaedlees -of . hi.s aged oricluiv..• three sons and
.heavy lifting.. _straining or,any po-. , three - daughters to Mourn his
sition the boons' may ;assume no deem. He was a. good man _Ind
. __,..itt...- Use A.... Or I.Arrt,,,...- A on. 'a 'I, y
tionallY knov.-n scientific m,ettiod khe „nu be sadly •mese.
,No under straps or cumbersome-
-arrangements and Absnlutely r.,..r ed . -
inedicincs br medical ire rrtmr.r*.s - Bre. -Blake-icy filled -his appoint-
Mr. sari-ma wilt ire to dem- r"4;fit at leaced°4'SandaY morn-
linstrate 'thous clutter. , . • .
Add- 65,09 N Artesian 'See. Chi-' 
. tans 10.." stikeafietr the.
Ca(0 Carte mcisional tternia Of 4raVqlfird irfi Pleas-
rupture following ...signal opera- ant saturd- •:".11gWit 16. -
lion especially solicited. ads Kentucky Belle
. _
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTIJORY
 SEE US FOR YOUR FALL
1
SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS"
• •
- Crimson ctier, Tra-clover, alfalfa, rye,
rye grasi, wheat,' oats,-•barley, red tciir
an timothy.
I
,
We reclean your wheat for 5c per
bushel. You get the screenings.
•
TAYLOR SEED
AND IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Concord-Hazel Highway SQ. 4th St., Murray_
-rmp. 40.10 ....m...111111..1•11b- +Err
i•••1116.10.411.1•••••• MM. rm. 4111•1...nrw •••
e Your Wardrobe--
I° Match The Season
CHOICE OF NEW FALL, COLORS
, AlkIleautifully Dyed • • •• -
Even, Smooth Cti•lor!
Write Your On ColotTiaet for"'\•
—Fall . . CALL 234 NOWi
••
1 
• iw--.-• 5
'Plain-suit dress or overcoat cleaned- and afic
pressed,. CASH & CARRY-, .__,... :f,.• ••• • • • UV
. to •
HAVE YOUR WARDROBE PREPARED NOW
FOR GOING AWAY TO SCHOOL!
I .
BOONE'CLEANERS
Tel 234 SOUTH SIDE SQUARE .10. 234:_
Corer-wort.lr ..=•111S711111.•sigaglaurrrer.,-• -...•••040.14011.
.
ft
0
0
El0
11
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inie Is Flying at 43nly 
_
More Days Big Vote
Perio' da litistle" I
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER
SECOND PAYMENTS—Second payments on subscriptions given early in the campaign etimat-for thousands of votes while the second
period schedule is in effect. Contestants should keep in mind the fact that second payments ow-subscriptions will not ehiat-Intharinates hitt*
in the campaign. The next few days is the time to benefit by the Second Payment Schedule. - -
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS=During the second period 30,000. extra votes are allowed, for each-year/a VOW subseriptiotthintli be
niembeftel Oat this extra vote ends at O. P. M., September 6.
The- Second Period Vete Off 'biggeelirtHt remainder of the ciimpaign, ends Saturday night, September 6.
• 
• •
re.
100,000 EXTRA VOTES are given with every $10 worth of subscriptions, new or-old. As close as the race for the $300 cash prize now
itimds, much importance is attached to results obtained while the big second period.irate ichedule is in effect. The next few days subscrip-
tions will count for- almost double the number of votes that they Jwilt•iss the final week of the campaign. • . _
-Tms is THE -LAST CHAN.CE candidates have_th secure bit viplea-Par thiikzeasen_thejvinning_voteaforjhoWjiiii-b-iietdo• t
vfill be, gotten dwinitihiat_k_eriod.
Five-year subscriptions will count up to 200,000 votes these next feW days. It will pay you to weak. Bonus on new ealbscripthiss-is
Several names have been dropped from the list This week. They may be re-instated if tW-::,vish to work. as hoped that-it will nit
necessary to drop any more names from the, list, ibut instead, there will be -several more added.
30,000 EXTRA-VOTES
31100 Extra Vot. es Oree for Every Nev.i'" 
Yearly Subscription SecuritrDuring •the
Second Period
MST BAN—Emmy COUPON
. 100,000 EXTRA VOUS
• •
This coupon will. entitle ihe candidatevtes 10(1000 extra votes
*if turned in-the tint day of a candidate's entry, 'accompanied by
five ,4& yearly subscriptions or ithtir equivalent salee There are
iestrictions placed on the ,nianber of these goupgns a candi-.
ilate may use. .
_
Subscriber's Name • 
Subscriber's.--Name  
_
Substribera Name  
PO' RTUNITY ;COUPON
260,000 EXTRA VIDNES -
This- coupon. when at. 'potted by I-/any subsexipliaas
or their equivalent, entitles the contestant to VO.OtiO extra ;votes
if turned in during the first weeiret entry.. tie testrietion--is piec-
ed on the number of these coupons a-contestant may use.
- _
Subscriber's Name  
Subseriber'S 
' 
Name
-  _-
Subscriber's same
OPPORTUNITY COUPON-
100.000 EXTRA' VOTE$
This coupoW. when accompanied by 10 :yeanT3'• stibwripliods
-;:eritter-ecrwratent-erttatwo-4ae-.eoateoutak-ta 140,000 oatra -wows
If turned in &wine the second week of entry. No restriction ls
phi on the number of them coupons a contestant may use.
• • -
Subsertiser's: Name - 
11
irtihsefiber's"*Pferne • 
Va 
,6....."••••• .M.•=1•..•••..M.rni.,1•1•PREMPIOMP•M,••=•,• ••••••••• •
:
1:=1 0 1:12 0= 
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110 CAPITA
EXTRAORDINARY
SECOND PRIZE  $150.00 IN-CASH
THIRD PRIZE V • —•—•—•r-
FOURTH PRIZE    -$2S.00 CAM
rm. -rm. rom OMM41111MIMMIYmm-rm
NOTICE
All cand.idates who have rernaitamL-hctive according to the rules of the Campaign
and who failed to win one of the prizes will be paid a 20 per cent Cash Commis-
sion on each dollar they have tinitri in during the Campaign. A special fund of
$475.00 has been set aside to pay all aolluprize winners in the form of salaries and
commissions 20 per cent on wintry dollar they have secured and turned in.
• UNDER THIS PLAN THERE WELL POSITIVELY BE'..
NO LOSERS
.1113.............1M10.4.•••• •INE, 4IM., •=0., Am. 
EVERYBODY WINS
• m m I m••••••••1114 410... .,.;1
NOMINATION-BLANK
• GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES!
Please Entir—(Niune) M
4 -
litre'. et Address ____ 
•
at a - Candidate in THE LEDGER & TIMES FREE GIFT DISTRIBpTION.
I agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the-eatitpaign.. (You aeLnominate
yourself or any other person. Only one of these coupons 'will be accepted f r'ozn
each candidate.)
••••••• vs nor.. sarrawsr••
•
•
,
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nine Consecutive yed I S• he won the
National Federation of
Cohtest and also won a contest for
an outstanding recur:ding by Young
Artists Which was sponsored by
RCA.
(6o. On April .13, the anal pro-
gram will be given by the Edwin
Strawbridge Ballet ,a camped of
10 people. This ballet  has
peered with the New York Phil
harmonic. the Philadelphia Sym-
phony, the Metropolitan Opera
Company. and other eastanding
organizations Billboard, the thea.
trieat magazine, says:: 'Met "Mee
Nijipsky has there trear-stich .•
dancer."
.... a  
Heath News'
Mrs. Jim 4taples is suffering
with. a bone felon.
Mrs. Clendon Byers has come
home from the hospital. She ,is
doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleas Alexander,
Joe Young and family,' Mr. and
Mrs. ey Herndon were recent
gues of CoMus Alexander. and
family. 
-Mrs. Freda Graham and children
were the guests of Mra.--Baanch
Short last Wednesday,
Mr. and Mks. -Homer Buikeen
arrived home froth Detroit last
week-end: They 'report work isn't
so good there non-. They will
return to Detroit soon.
Willis Short and family spent
Saturday night with Mratind Mrs.
Genius Alexander.
-Mr.- and ' Mrs.- Comus Alexander:
Mr. and .Mrs s Lox Byers. Mr. and.
Mrs.- Dec Nirpoe were Sunday
aftesnoon .guests of Mr. and _Mrs.
N Clendon Byers. .  .
atse. 'Toting and family spent
Snfillay-- with his mother, Mrs. Chile
Voting. • saa a-- • •
'and Mrt Cecil Hargis Were
honored.- with a - hauesheild. shower
—lat the home of his mothea. -Mrs.
Herbert abegiso.Friday, August lia--.
- The guests were received on the
lawn. Delightful refreshments.
Were .served to - the following
guests: Mrs. Jessie TidWell, Clara
Mae Cunningham. Palace Manning:
Cm-a Tidvaellaflobbie Tidwell, Flor-
ence Burchcat, Willie Mae Blaag,
Tradie Hargis. Mary Farmer, Eliz-
abeth^ Canup, Bertie Nelson. Belle
Watkins. Betty .oXisawell. Della.
Swift. Ruby Carson, Wry Ruth
Jones. Norma Jean Jones. a
Ana Rarities._ Glenda-Can
Cunningham. Larry' Cunninghaata
Mary _Brooks Nelson. Mary Eliza-
b'eth Swift. Roy ,Switt.ASue Tid-
well. anda Shirley. Tidwell. Thoir
sending Oafs- ,were Bessie Miller:
Kathryn Tidwell. and Entity Swift., . . .
-„Del.criSc AlvPIAS-4104ds. Series E.
arc .avai,lable in denoardnations
'tow
_Hazel Sunday.of Which 111 118.73 bwnership of
Series-a -Ronde ie limited-to *AGO, Waiter r
maturity. value of Bali& issued insawars H-1..
any one calm* Aim,: Mia• C. Yatel .%j.sited trulies7
The Woman's Nlissioha SocietyMrs. Claiad-Anderson Opened tbe
meeting and gave the devotional of the Baptist Church met sday
afternoon at the church for tthewhriaick:_om:ivii4suentered poutroivaliad the 
  With Mrs. Paul Daileynageata-
a - cas—E-:E----regf:.:T7611te - 'madded. '113111aa
tha;.-407.aagr -rn 
=tailed-over use-- usmess - _ „
tog. • . "Trust and obey _Raver Mrs.
--Ufa Wham; devotional. Mrs.
At the close ,of the meeting _Oahe Charlie Armstrong; Mrs; Dailey
hostess served a dellghtfua", Irani! was in charge of the study which
dessert.  was intereating and instructive;
• • Mrs.. Wition - presided cieer -s-.short
My. and. Mrs.- L. g.. -Stawsia.-buviess • thee.ting: song, ..AH Han
MT: and' mes. the - PaiVer" and eloaina torayei,Paschall. Harold, Dorothy
cousin, Miss Bray, were in Paris Defense Savings- -Bonds may beSaturday afternnon. registered in the name of one in-
Mr. and Mrs.- 0. B. Turnbow dividual. or of two individuals as
and. sons. Thomas Perry and Q. B. co-owners.- or one individual and
Jr., and a fibphew. James M. °vet- one other individual as baneficiary.
.cast. were Padutah -visitors Wed-
nesday.
Mr.- 'end- -Mrs. Boyd Phipps of
Paducah were in Hazel -Sunday as
the guests` Of Mr.- and Mrs. 0. B.
Tuenbow -and finsfly ranch tt---sa.
Brandop and famay.
Mrs. A...H. McLeo dand son. A:
afifteg°::iad G. Mender, Mr.
arta. Mrs L. E. 144v:skip and- chil-
dren, Margaret. Dorothy and Her-
old PieSwain, aid a- cousin. Mat
Bray, attended church in Paris
Sunda a at the First Methodist
Church, and also the funeral ser-
viees. Of Charlie Provine. held at
PlViartiewsrdith- buBarialistin 
Cttlheurefahmiliny
cemetery :near .Ha'zel.
Mr. ind, Mrs. Logan Harntbn
visited their son and wifeoldr. and
Mrs.- Bey Allen ,HarmnA. Sunday.,
Dlr. and sirs: iv: G. Hooper,
Mrs. L. E. McSwalk. and children
attended. the funeral of- charleY
Douglass SundaY.--atemoon.
Mrs. Finis' Weatherford and sore
Max. =awned home-Friday front
Louisville after spendirtg- a week
ere-wtth-her husbang
I.--D.• -Williams and chit-
drcn of Memphis. Tenn., left the
firstosf the week for their- home
aftet spending -Mad weeks with her
parents. Mc, and Mrs. Charlie
George.
Mrs. Julia hay returned home
Sunday from Paris where she spent
a few days with her . daughter,
Mot. provine.
Mr. slid Mak H. I. Neely Were
in - Paris Monday cm butsness.
Mrs. Leland Jones and little son
Jimmie' of Detroit were house
guests of Mi. and Mrs. Claud An-
derson.
Mr. and MS. 'Homer Fairris re-
tanned to -their twine in St. Louis.
Mn., Tharsday. .
Mr. and Mesa Blither Fairris
West Hazet1- visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Stewart in 'West Paris, Sun-
day.
'services for- Johnnie Pat yd,
A large crowd attended lozoteral
Friday.
Mrs-. T. W.. Guthrie anal two.
children - left -Friday night ',for
Akom, 0.- They will join Mr.
Guthrie whe has 'Wu* at that
place. -
Mr: -and Mrs. H. I. Neely. Miss,
Eva Perry' and Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow. attended services. at Ma
Baptist--Church. .in Murray Sun-
day evening.
Rev, and Mrs,,, J. H. Thurman of
Murray, were guests-inathe home
of Mr. and Mts. Oa T. 'Mater StIn-
day., afternoon. . ,
Tom and Bob TurnboW left Sat-
urday afternoon for Shreveport,'
La-.. where they will be 'theguests
of 'Mr. add Mrs. Wm. Hula fora.e.
svfek. •4r mrs. With Hill has return
heme after . spending two weeks'
with- her sister, Mrs. George Dunn
and Mr. Dunn ofanear Concord, s,
d Mrs. Macon Erwin and
3 'Edith 'IVI)'(•) itr-Pattocatt
Wednesday'  _
Mr. and Mrs.' C. -Y. Langston
werealn Murray Friday.
have rtiuttned to Paris . after visit-
ing her sister. MrtoslattlaShredero
;and Mr: Shracior. 11111‘-
!11t slid alfra - John - ReYnotth -40"
.411.
firtrnattru-year,
,
-Leek of cover crops continues td
be the principal factor contribut.
leg to the loss of soil and plant.
food on Kentucky farms, says a
statement from the State Cdllege
of Agriculture and Halite geonpm-
ics. It is estariated that more than s
three-fourths Of the land altamtad
to cultivated crops lies bare in
winter and thereby is subject to
erasion and leaching.
Wheat is listed as the moat im-
portant cover crop in Kentucky.
also is extensively used. Es-
pecially has Balbo rye been giv-
ing outstanding results in early -
growth, pasture, and seed produc-
tion.
The  harp,. -acreage in Ken-
tucky his ricreased from -57000 in
1929. to .125,000 in 1940. Winter
oats are grown in some sections.
A relatively new crop that is at-
tracting), attention is rye grass.
Vetch and crimson clover are
extensively used as cover crops in
Kentucky. Several million poundsoe.
of vetch seed has been requested
bottle agricultural conservation
pfarnam this year.
Courtly agents afitt-the- -College
of Agriculture have supervised ao-o-o-
large number of cover crop testa •
aaverahe -- state? Amory; some of
the facts learned are:
hat - most caver crops should be
seeded early for best results.
Fur late seeding, wheat or rye is
mist satisfactory.
The use of lime and phosphate
is beneficial on antiat-strag and es-,
sential on some • for satisfactory
growth of cover crops.
LANDON SCHOOL NEWS
It is now time- to let you hear
from Landon Lapin. • .
PUT, tests are all finished and
w• ire very pleased with our
first month's work. Too, we are
proud-et our attendance record
•it awao per cent. nig 
meinitowes am-going tetry to make-
onealkondreda - a •
We have made several new pos-
ers Thh a -111-g-/Re ap-
pearance of our rOOhi
The housekeepers, for - this-week
are 'Dorothy Jean Paschall --and
Sudie- Batman. -- They • -
very busy sweeping, gathering a•-: -
-flowers; -Watering there' and keep-
in the librar
e are hoping to get new library
books soon. We are anxious for new
/nes for we have read about all
the old ones.
Ourr-aWater is getting better...and
tve can use it nbw.
TYPEWRITERS - -
-SOLD-OR RENTED
itanc--irsiblolt-nad-flood Usedlindilant
W. Arne Exclusive Dealers For': ,
Speed 0 Print Duplicators and Supplies
The new RIX 0 GRAPH Spirit Duplicator
•
KIRK A. POOL
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
505 West Main St. • Telephone 20
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
era
ink
A TOAST
TO HEALTH
FOR CHIL:PREN --FOR ADULTS
- —FOR EVERYONE!
There's radiant health waiting for you in every
glass of milk you drink. It's the one drink that
does a double duty—that's Why it's fast becom-
ing America's favorite beverage. Milk satisfiag
your thirst and at the. same time gives you all
the extra energy sail stamina you need. It builds
—up your resistanow=ii rnafes you feel better.
-.._ Why not get in the milk habit today? Have muss
milk delivered to your house stert.ing now"
DELIVEREHDA.11-.Y
Murray4lilltPrOducts
COMPANY
Tele0one 191 Murray, jcy,
-
•••••
THURSDAY, AUGUST 211r194.1
E.vi: To -LIVE
BETTER
By NYA RELATE
TRAINING CLASS -
PEAS AND BEANS
Farmer friend, I am suie we are
an inaltrested in the ecotiontie situ-
lation---aishether ,it abe.saving money
or saving tune. -Did you ever
think of planting beans . and „wile
in-that little-melee apeac Met has-
been left. growing in weeds? Beans
and peas. are inexpensiae, easy to
grow. ' fequiring thoo minimum
amount of care. When gathered to
cook or can, one has a most de-
iciuue and nutritiuti_adiana--,_
Byad.
peas- and beans are very
n the muscle building prd-
Min found also in •meats. As
are quite expensive, it is very
ecunormeal to use dried -peas and
beans at a substitufg. There are
many tempting ways they can be
served.-Dorothy Kaler.
Housewives, now is the time to
any cost. Fill your pantry shelves
preserve peas and beans withalut
and be ready for a loin), -day.
Dried beans and peas are easily
'preserved:
• I. Select maturea vegetables. • a
2 Steam in pressure cooker or
at a -high temperature. Why? This
checkaoit from offpening 'and 'Pre-
vents changes after 'drying.- al.
- • S. Spread on a tray. or palter-1w
thin layer in sqnshine iota air. Re-
Dried or fresh iseas. beans, and
lentils are useful 'tissue building
Mods containing phespitoroins, iron:
protein, and mineral sails. They
'are vero- high in . vitamin-W, ex-
cellent sources of vitamin lasond
quires about three hours..
Test for thoroughness for- beans.
•Faae a handful of beans and press
together. . if they spring apart
they ate dry. When cut in cross-
sections. they, should be free from
 moisture.
Peas should be heated an. overt
attack of insects. '
Store in paper bags tied seeurel
or in- cilins With Tairla-Teht-fit
lids.- Louise Lloyd. .
. To "Keep 'em Flying" you muet
"Keep on Buying" Defense Savings
It. and Stamps regiiiartY
!Hogs Selling at
I Favorable Price
I ..11yoning ton-littar methads„ Milaton Greera farmeg, In Nelson
son County, Kentucky, Made a awl
profit' of 'slightly aver $15 a Pig.
The litter consisted of 18 Duro-
Spotted Poland-Chinas that weigh-
ed 2,375 pounds when 5a2 months
old. They brought .$11.75 a hun-
asked. Howard-- -Campbell. .assi
ant county agent, says alfalfa, blue-
Owe and korean lespecieza pasture
helped to hold down the cost, of
raising the litter.
Concerning hogs, Grady SelIards
of the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomia says: "Hog raisers generally
are ateate that profits vary from
time to time, completing a cycle
within about six years. Wise hog
measure- ttieir -success-
by what happens Art one of these
six-year aeriods. .They don't try
to beat the game by going in alit
out, hoping to be in when prices
Iavorable."
Fulton Fat Cattle
Sale Is Held
The annual Fulton -Tat- Cattle
how and Sale at Fulton. Ky.. wig.
I held Friday, August 22. with over
1013 cattle entered from Hickman,
Fulton. Carlisle and Behind Coun-
ties. The Grand Championship
awas•wittn by little- tanyear old Roy-
Taylor of Fulton. Kos and the
1100-'pound steer purchased by the.
Merophis Branch of - Kroger Goo'
eery & Baking Company 'fur 15
cents" per pound.. -
Roy -11 a member pt the 
FultonCounty 441 "Club and purchased
the 715 pound calf from his father
on Febriiara 1st. for 178.130.. His
father had purchased one hundred
estate from Texas and this was one
of -them. Roy said his expenses
including feed and pasture were
about $47,00 and he would make a
net profit of about 184.00 Which in_a_
  Thalla*-- -Mang- .Y.
-40104MMWM
— 7 7 77
so your share- to preserve the
American wia-a---diffe. Invest regu-
•itEnYEAND. "
ileim-i-.Denionstratton Agent
Eyery year a great many jars-of
canned foods spoil because an.. old
rubber -dad
make  /1, WHOM_ MIL
to housewife can afford .to use
old rubbers-the price is too blab.
The loss in time, energy, fuel and
money on one quart of food would
pay. for several boxes of new rub-
bers. The price of one rubber
ring is eery little compared to the
value of the filled can.
The wise housewife buys the
qtraltry of rubber' ririts anti
discards them after upe season.
Rubber deteriorates with age and
becomes hard or porous which dues
not permit a perfect seal. Never
use two rubbers on a 3ar. .
Oecasionally, even new rubbers
.are not perfect. In order to de-
aide whether the rubbers are satis-
factory the following tests may be
helpful: • • • a - -
I. Bend. the rubber- ring buck
sharply on itself. If there are any
sisals of. icreeking or breaking, do
nbt use at. .
2. Stretch the ring tla about
twice. its -length. -It should return
to its former size and still be etas-
-tic. • _ •.• a
3. Crumple fthe ring in the hand
and 'then release it sudeenly. It.
should bounge into its former shape
soon as released.
Women 'are noted for 'their pen-
ny-etretehing ability.' When-buy-
ing rubbers ot re-using old ones,
e shaillai not consider the pen-
nies involved but think rather of
dollars in food saved. The
wise housewife will keep on hand
a generous supply of new rubbers
atufbag the' entire earthing
and _save. herselfa-thea.
ment and expense of cadited food
Surly in Defense Savings Bona* and
Stamps. '
Addolaefense Sayings Bonds' to-
you/ investments. Serve your_eunik
try and conserve your earnings
•
•
• ' -
THE LEDGEH ;Si TIMES, MURRAY, kENTUGRY
By Ma COCHRAN.
_
county Agent
',wet year each community re-
ported 'some one did not butcher
their- own meat. --Farm people can
ogs and calves and most
o the feed they need ti5 prepare
them for slaughter.
Far too many farm families'
diets conaTat of an inadequate sup-
ply of beef. Spring calves turned
out to pasture until late in the
fall and stall fed with corn makes
a very good snpnly Of beef for the
harm family. Fresh; dried, and
canned Peet will supply the fami-
ly needs, all through the winter
and spring--- with some for crop
time next -summer.
Pork is more common in farm
diets. Pork is easier toastore and
usually the pigs. can he bought ana
raised at less cost. Again home
grown grain can be used to grow
and fatten the pig. They Must
have protein to efficiently utilize
the corn or other grain, however.
from Circular 211, written by
Grady Sellars,' entitled "The Pig al) On October 25. 7:30 p.
from ...Birth to Market in . Six the Fart:moan Symphonietta will
Moaths." Pigs that weigh from 50 play. a concert: This is a -group of
to 100 lbs. should be given approxi- 15 younga- men which •made its
mately a pound of tankage to each New York debut in fiDeeembee-1940
8.5 lbs. of grain; pig, 100 to 150 and scored One 9f tile _quatanding
lbs., requare approximately a pound succesess of the concert season_ It
of tankage to 10 lbs. of grain; 150 is organized and directed by Mr.
to 200. lbs. require approximately Harry Farbman„ concert violinist
a pound of ,tankage to 13 pounds and assistant concert master of the
aif atiairi, and over 200 lbs. require Wallenstein Symphonietta' which
-appr,oicimately a paund of aankage makes -• frequent appearances on
to 20 lbs. of grain. The-best way _air-, -
to feed is self feeder, where the--aaa- December 10, 8:15--a . m.,
hogs can get their required amount. Donald Cage, tenor, is. sehedtiled
When hand feeding the tankages. fur a aonaosa, iriwypubs man is
can be regulated as they consdff. ar a native of Vermont. He began
the grain and according to their his study 91 music- as a child of
weight or body requir•ements.  eight and received .hi a training in
the Unhasesity of Vermorit, the
-New Enalarol- Conservatqry. the
Cleveland „Conservatory and Fon-.
talnebleau in Paris.. .f.le has• IvAl
•
1 CONCERT-$ERIES 151[HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
- -
Connie and Beulah Lamb and Mrs.Hazel school Opens
d̀oorHaszemonditi Hie; jASehthis.00l opewscx.nea,The. its mCosilbiey.,Nanee_of near Jones
pupils and quite a number Of Mill passed away -Thursday of thispatrons, Leon Grogan, county at. weak. -a
tendanee officer • and Jim Hart.
-Mrs7 RC. Yates returned to hermember of' the Courtly Hortril,.01
Eaucatiosi, were present. , _
Elder James Parker Miller con-
ducted the devotional exercises
and Sa
-operiihg
SCHEDULED FOR
MURRAY STATE
A series of six outstanding eon-
cert attractions. sponatired by ihe
Murray College Conceit Associa-
Aims - has been sicheduled to be
given, here in the college .audi-
torium during the 1941-42 achool.
year. Prof. Price Doyle, head of
the fine arts department, an-
nounced today...
"We feel that -we-have -secured
an outstanding list of musical'
attractions- for our school; and com-
munity," Mr. Doyle stated. "Of
. • -
the six concerts, three are group
Including from *even to fit.
teen people and the other
single attractions."
sir-Wm-vibe- Thursday.'
Mr..and Mrs.- Claud Anderson,
Mr: end-Mrs.-Leland Jones of De-
Antroidelt, lalsanich..ofandyMairm. ituauMrs.spReortytBoyessd Neely_ made -the
Thursday in Missouri and Illinois.
The teac ers cif the Hazel school Mrs. Guy Caldwell is._ on the
are as fol Paid: Lowry Rains, sick list at this writing-
ap_wry Raino_ Carmon Parks. Bro. aaa ass. a aa 1,12.44 are
Mra. Chas. Robertson, Mrs. L. IC. --a"•-"•••• aa•
Pinkies'. Miss Modest Brandon,
Miss Robbie Er_win, Mrs. Geraldine
Myers, Mrs. W. S. Jones- -afid Miss
Elaine Ahart.
-
^sr,
PA-GE SEVEN
-'More Cover Crops  , 
Needed in State i 
in Nashville this' week visiting
their children.
Mrs. Bertha It Hines of Nash-
ville visited relatives in Hazel
over the week-end.
By establaishing their oven Irma)
to sponsor the series, Mr. Duyle
stated the organization will be able
to offer a marked -price reduction
in comparison with that of past
years. .
The following figares are taken r The following programs will be
presented at Murray:
Clinic Hglpital Notes
Jolley To Hold Revival Here HaroldMc Slain of Temp is
The revival at the Hazel Metho- is visiting his grendparenis, Mr.
ctist Church. wilt- begin Sunday, and Mrs.Walter Hooper, of near
August 31. The pastor. Rev. A: C. Hazel. Young MeSwain. is a
Moore, will 'be • assisted in ,this violinist and furnishes the string
revival by Rev. J. N. Jolley, pre- music oats-the First Methodist
siding eider of Paris, Tenn. Church in -Paris. For the prelude
Sunday, Mr. McSwain used "The
-.- Bus. Wilson Honored Holy City" by Stephens Adams.
A birthday dinner in honor of L. K. Pinkley of Arkansas spent
Mrs. Mary Wilson's 63rd birthday the week-end in Hazel visiting his
was given at her home Sunday. by wife. ,
her children, ,a, . a
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis airowoaa Sedelia. Mr. and
s:' B. d.- -Mr. -and Mrs.
C. W. . Smith and ,Mrs.- --Pollye.
Pritchett, all of Paris; Gilttert
Smith,: Detroit, Mich., Mr. and. Mrs.-'
A Miss Catherine, Adams of St.-. H. McLeod: and A. H.- Jr.,' and
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilson and uis, Mo., was th week-end guest
-Aote-hee-ast-Haselo of Miss 
, Rev: .T. Skinner of Jackson.
mons Ter.n.. filled his regular monthlyMethodist 'Chatols 'Soeiety
appointrnere at the Hazel Baptist...The woman's Society of Chris-
Church. Sunday and he and histien Service of the MethodiSt
dabghters. Misses Ona and Marie,Chi-arch held ifs regular manthly
August meeting in -I/ter-home of were dinner guests of the Turn-
Mrs. William ,_Osborrt ncirtlawest aa è fasarnpilusy.t so"-eletir meets
Hazel. last Wednesday afternoon:-
.Mrs., Prentice ."Bunn. Bucharsan7- racti--7). --d
Tenn.; Mrs. Gil Watson. Farming
concert' °
n; Mrs. MaMrlatormor, 'Jefflaair--416••" -Pa-sela
the association it presenting Thom-Miss Martha Lassiter, Murray; J.
L. Miller. Murray; Mrs. L. H. Teas, as Richner, pianist. Born in Penn-
sylvania, he attended the UniversbPaducah; Mrs. Paul Taylor. Mur-
of West Virginia and has studiedraya Kelso, leynn Grove; 1..Y
in New York and .has appearedMaster Mile Colson, Gulden Pond;
DolphuM7ilson. Hazel; Clovis with 'the- Symphony
and the National Orchestral As-
- Many families -In this county
have received or will receive cot-
ton stamps in payment for reducing
ejr cotton acreage. --
White only cotton materials and
garments may be bought with
Miss aneres su a
of cotton ',goods on'the market now
that the average person will have
a hard time choosing among them.
^fore .buying. the family needs
shotl.Tbe.studAad and, a plan-made
for buyi the . articles needed. A
good suggestiup it to 'compare the
cost of articles purchased -and
thbse that amid be de at home.
Select material Bust is suitable
at s...„± _weight' .and •fieUha_____for
p,se to which the article Will'ne
put. A firm, unirrom, closely'
woven weave is best in most oases.
oriateradsliti=e--Taaran-
teed fast -to tole and- sun m4_4.
Jamible:- should be sanforimd•-•
shrunk.
Borne cotton suggestions- are:
sheets.' pilloweases.smattress cover,
comforter and bedspread for the
beds, bath towels, hand. towels
and wachelotha. shirts, pants or
overalls for the men of .the family,
dresses, aprons and housecoats for
the WOMC 1 . The baby's .entire oa-t
fit may b obtained in cotton wad
for small 
I 
adren what could be
mare suitable than cotton dresses,
rompers and sums_ 'Coastal under-
wear, end ' stockings or sucks for
-the Whole family would tg i good
buy.
Then there are so many articles
that could be bought- to baightan,
__the_ appearance of the house
and
Why not buy material-print, dimi-
ty oi:uni•Fached - muslin-for curs
jaMS 10 dress up the windows sio,
material for slip 
-
covers for some
of the chairs.- Or why not invest
in some attractive, tablecloths, col-
ored for everyday and white for
Sunday. •
"RED" BARNES —well known mechan-
ic and service man—is now connected with the
. RAY.P.VUNDAY,,
SERVICEITAT1ON
Drift By Mid • Let, "Rad" Cheek Yew Criin
;iteSet
ict FALL
4 IT'S SIMPLE!
Most cam don't need much work. A motor tune-Up
or brakes adjusted may be all that is needed,t TOT
insure yourself miles of trouble4ree driving, let•
us check over your car. We -check everything—
lights, battery, lubrication. Play spd.be. safe 
Reasonably
SF 1-I and 1)RIVE AMERICA'S FINEST CAR—SEE:
RAY P. MUNDAY
1HE STUDEBAKER MAN
Hour Service
Standard Oil Products Handled
TELEPHONE 158
•
Miss -lam -Herron .was the- 'din-
ner guest of Mr.: and Mr. Boron
aeffrey. Murray, Friday v
Mr. and Mr. Tara. Herron and
Miss Ann tiereon were in Mem-
phis Tuesda of last week.
.v
ginia ilea. Murray; Mrs. Cu om
Forrest. Murray; Mrs. Harold Dowell Club .Award, and in 1940
Kemp. L,ynn Grave; E. J. Vaugainn, was the winner of the Waltar W.
Cumberhuid City, Tenn.; ' Mrs. Naumberja Foundation Award.
141 For February 12, -the as-Vernon Stephenson. Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Gertie Wallace,'GTT. len Pond; sociaticinlies.bikiliiietWNrecTrigal-
Mary Jane aVallace, Golden Pond.; ista,.. a, vocal ensemble a9f seven
Mrs,- J. C. KeMp: Menton; Mist voices, two sopraiaus, two altos.
Ruth Montgomery, New Concord; tenor; baritone and bars. This
Howard Weeks, Murray; W. 0. group has had a great deal to do
iparnelk Shiloh;- Mrs. Joe Nix, Re- with reviving the interest in -the
tont. bfichs :Ake Renaissance and
Patients dismissed: 'Elizabethan - England. They have
`Mu. Prentice Dunn, Buchenan, made a number of recordings. -
  Mrs. .Gil .Watosn.. Farming. , -se). march l&-&1O-p.
tata: Ws' • Mason Thomas, Rath' di Is Puente, violinist, will pla
11°1-1diss fsaasiter; filua• a cOneert. Born in New York. is
ivy: J. L. miller. -Murray:, Mrs- spent his early years in. Atlanta
'1.• H. Teas, Paducah; Mrs. 'Paul and started in hrs cancert careet
Taylor, Murray: James . Kelso, - when he was 11 years old. • For
Murray; Master Beale Colson, Gol-
den Pond; Dolphus J. Wilson
Hazel; Colvis Kemp, Puryeara
Tenn.; Miss Virginia Giles, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Cullum Forrest. Murray;
Mrs. Harold Kemp, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Genie Wallace. Golden
Pond; Mary Jane Wallace. Golden
Po:ago Miss Ruth Montgorrsery,
New Concord; Howard Weeks,
ligerray.
suRNErr -DIES IN ST. LOUIS
•
Mrs. Houston Ray was called to
St. Louis last Sunday because sots
the illness and death of her
brother, Herman Burnett, formerly
of this county. He is survived by
twat sisters, .Mrs. H. L. Boyd of
Hopkinsviale and Mrs. Houston Boa
of this city and%ne brother, A. C.
Burnett' of Cidli.-
•••••eC... 
LAMAR HENDON-
SAYS—
you tobacco growers of the, East
s de of the County who belong to
the .Aoarailation selected me last
Saturday 'to serve on the Beard of
Diractoga for the next year.
I am a tobacco grower and be-
lieve the people who know me
best will agree that I have al-
ways been concerned about the
welfare of the farmers and es-
pecially the tobacco fanners. I
now promise you that I will do
my very best to take care of your
interests when such matters are
presented ,before 'the' Board of Di-
rectors.
Let me thank - you for the con-
fidence you 'lave placed in me
and I pledge Am a sincere, hon-
est effort to 'see that you are not
disappOinted in me in the future.
- Yours truly, -
at LAMAR HENDON
''' ANNUAL
- LABOR DAY PICNIC
AT PINE BLUFF
•  • •
WITH MUSIC BY LOCAL BANDS:
Prentice McCuiston and his Red Hollow Band
Shorty's Wildcat Band from Brandon
(All other bands are invited to take part)
• • •
FREE ADMISSION TO GROUNDS
Boat Rides and Other Entertainment
BASEBALL GAME
Murray ha. Vs. Pine Bluff, 2 P. M.
• •
Cold Soft Drinks, Sandwiches, and
Sieele's Famous Fried Fish Will Be
Available at All Times During Day
• • •
Public address sysfem will be placed" on grounds
through courtesy of the Dr. Pepper Company
—CULLIE and LOWELL STEELE, Managers
••••••••••• an.mor imm MW,M0-..M.11••,••••••••••1•111”.10.
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-1110.146 YOUR-SEWN% AND-
ROBLIEMt
PHONE55 ict_eating charge of lee sill be made on all classiVed ads not paid for before 10 a. m. o
•
- - •
LEDGE & IdURRA‘r, KENTUCKY
-
WITAk_A- LONG itG0111)._OF
QUItIt SALES SUCCESSES -•
•••••••••  ••••••••••:.•••••••-.4.......rirlPrwtrifearorreporm•roomreequisorarro......ropirwrgfrirrolpeimor•r•••
pormumvoiworppro......rerp
,
'I•dt"
•-- • -•
Meetir"is Selfeduleit -
Illustrated -Talks
and
well tie -discussed' the next
PER WORD. Terme ea•ta in advance for each insertion. Minimum charge. 25c. An addition
al ace erattrity-
_ - •
- --
For Sale t Service* Offibred-- - I E.--Fo; 'Rent
. e
1
_ 
-REDUCED- KU Pi Se E
PRICES Heavies C6.45 up. Official- .
tb:clalleGusona.verineme h lms
Ira points past lel y Hatching
ly„.tt rnumerp;iteu•si
approved. Our champion hen laid
Ilisteigetee Paducah. Ky. -
FOR SALE-Good as new leible
STREAMLINED feel __WRECKER
SERVeCE, New equipment. 24-
hoar. fast.' dependable Wrecker
'Service Charges „reasonable Day'
phone Night --phone 424 •
Paler 'Motor Co...Chevrolet_Sales
and Sereice. 44.
I day of issue PHONE55 of.the lextenslan Staff.mints have been made f idee to
stww bow to best stur food that
F.OR .ENT--Fesruiehed gang*.
apartment. furnace heat, also furn-
ished efficiency apartment. See
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. tll W:Thirain
St. Phone.-157-W. tic
-
FeeR RENT: 3-roarneapartment on
North 4th St See J. R. OUry at
-and 19•31) Chevrolet and , -Ford Card of Thanks 
s. H.-P. Wear's. No. 5th St. o- acres cultivated. 30 acres in
.,-et•r•• All model. -and prices W-
C. .t.crwerth•l-v3d Car tot, next ,
Galae.2 Icnezal jtomea.S. 5th .
We with to- express our sin-
cere thanks to evoeyoeie for their
• cl - and help dunn..
FREE MOVIES: By presenting this
. P coupen at the' box 
office of the
Varsity Theatre next Thursday or
lly te,. eetee• tielle. sorghum ,paris. of eleepeeey-i-"Ceeeefai, :I- 'Marl --triday.--Vo
rts --Aixtrux 501 So.- 4th;
I . zmel ,g..1.1/4.,.nized reofing. Sexton. ' S
t.. Murray. wit! receive two free
116earers and -
1Neeeletra -Hedge Co._ -; . e•-;..-JCII and the Pa - - - --- - • - 40 
'' L •pauses • sae- ere rflegees toe An-
) --.. . - - 
... .
'- . ; t_r_cqe -1.1-iti7j---•-lee-e•Piir - the- Ilrav.."" •ar-1.1aizdi,.."-er•Ailsogrndfili--Ast t
Wi FREE MOVIES Be presenting thie; MAY • God 
bless the 'ones that Ledger ii.....Times.. ;
WC f(.1.1pen et the box effice of the brought the 
bea_utiful• flowers • ield„ ,
Sh• . • ran.A.y Theatre Tueeday oe•Wen. Dr_ ,. .Jones 
fa( hits eff•Jrt to iseee FOR 'RENT. Piew and modern
a t.,• -dee Nile Bert Deering. 505,14a. hate, :May .tled Mese all is- our:
. ' itscini•Iicisese "just.cohipletedee.
Cr . Ste ,St.. :eurray. wee reseeepe tee) ,praeer
. t,ii- ea eh end„everyorie. that college at Five Points. See •C_
free, se.....err• to see. r•The Putman ef :lent ? be4e.e."" hand :to .6- 
Hays. 'phone 5471 • , - , -
RI P-1 - .• - '. ceneeerno nts of - the  ' ' "-----mi s• .1-'1%1,416 sLerait:n_:.---
- -0- --- 1..--d•-er & T.r,es. .•
...-.., _-
___ .•_ - .-partment._ hot .
' FOR RENT: 'Furnished
ithiss 100
rage -a-
- 
• -Tt - • ----e- - 
.e......- ' - 
Tee • r"r""flErEgow:e°14t11.- haulerFel - ' onetic--___ .tri j
13
hi
FOR RENT: Apartment with bath_
and gerage. heat furnished. avail-
_____ Septet: See VanD. Veleritine.
501 Elm St., us phone -523. Itc
. .,
husband I FOR 
KENT: Furaorsed apartment
FOR SALE': Two store eorr‘res7tau- nese and* cteloth of iiur h ; h ell modern convenience& 712
r int e.•urters and .6 stools. See.
•thern .at. eel Savors...in-East Hirzel. 
end father, We want to especlally w. mein. mrs. soon 
Higgins. if
K4-911icky • .---of--thick Mr. and Mrs. Adams fdr the,
Fete- -KALE. Owensboro wagons...-. scn.g serTicele -*L.'''. chutchal FP-
reel feteeee. -barbed wire,  hay entre! Hient-Ter -their ki
nd Words
How- Would Your,. Beauty'
Stand the' Test?
Ifu'-vreniel vou.s.fale. erstlferrronal
:111:7 1:1,1,ce an UneXtreeted
• Viiin• n't ytt. nails, your hair. How
; ftS -1?faire at  t37 atwer_c-Pe--es,
• - moat, 44S- a. pill, Get tile .1374bit
KATHRYN'S -BEAUTY SHOP
Mary Kathryne Orr, Prop.
Urbents•Sterk and Scottie Dunn, Operators
• FOR RENT
apartment.
on Ss-ca
10 acres fine young orchard, g
wood unlimited.
25 ACRES. river bottode fi corn
land. 5 acres cleared. ba ce time
In woods,
bee 20 acresetillable.
19 ACRES. bottom
15e acree enable. Pine fishing in
small lake thet.,erees the two a-
bove tiocta.
Will sell all be above land, the
present e • ' Farm-All h-actor
outfit; a livestock on farm. Is
ejse-ice o quick postesPon;
ogancamp, Route- Bard-
21-4-1k31
SAlsE: Galvanized roofini.
sorghum pans. wheat drills. hay
presses, hay ties, barbed wire. and
mower parts. Sexton - Douglass,
Fr Hardware Co. Ile
j
;FOR SALE OR RENT: 5-room
' house with bath. on So. 15th St.
Newly painted, in good- condition.
large , e/ivitis gardetCPrieed rea-
sonable. See A. L. Sheides, Real-
-tor. lip
Williams' Gantise FOR BALELUpright piano- in good
8th St. Three rooms condition. Mint 67-3. • -. lp
St. Have plenty .
•-
 .
peacheeeeheap. Mrs. R. A. Starks:tee.. ,reitrivot T - ---
comer Broad and Sycalesortler v.••••r•-s-
•
1
ara
la•-•
-Or 
_
Phoriet_
• - re/ _
2/C.44 eawt Pia/.4 4n41 FASTER':
2/6" ecsg Wc.1.4 EASIER . .
in 9, 'WF SHOES
YOU'LL _SEE -THEM
"LIFE"
4
STEP INTO A PAIR
FOR A NEW SHOE THRILL!
S6.00
isimpickfif
4 gide ia
!At ! Old V OOTINi A R
. Our vast selection of intriguing
pew Foll-orrivols in Odette block
Suede, assures o type or your -
every costume.
oar
$4.00
•Illack_epede
Spec ta tee pump
-black alliga-
tor trine
$41*
FRIDAY
ANSIN0IMS*0/1 TOO!
4
. Bleck suede
•tepen pomp-
Dutch bey heel
.
I-77For Sae 
farm' people intend to; ive at home
on this winter. Eyelet farm family
Meetings w be held as fol-
Invited -teerd- ehc meetings.
illOR SALE: -112.-aeres_bill land .5- Lowe.
room/house. small born. 2 -chieken Tuesday, e-
houses. on gravel. highway. scheol. •Coloredi 22.30 p. me .
bus and mail -route; --414----hitles to p_oe,
Bardwell. Ky.. 40 .acres in culti. w#ereeay. September 2- Rtbfle.
yation, some timber,' good. woclel
96- ACRES near above tract. 40
es$ it woeld 5be impeesible to--see
A '1317y: auh 
are too numeroua we wish to thank
machines. aTsa ty each-and- -emery caw for their_
HELP WA
school graduat
riot in draft 'age.
'Teed exwrieneed
editor Pare time
A:-Pbh17 - -glIt-T04r
tf_e tended to us during sOrraw.
 'the death of our darling bay. Also
Young man, high for floral tokens. 'Our peayer. is
good' appearance, that God willsidd His richest. bless-
Defeat ing upon each of you. -
sept. is" . Mr. and. Mrs. Dwight Boyd
qualified and Ralph -
 • `
Apply in writing. t n a
.periente. pay expected...
care Ledger & Times. a -211e I
WANTED- Married couple or sin
lady to live in house with elder'
lady. Goad proposition. Write "X",
;cafe Ledger & Times. • . It
e X 41•041 Wi• J. B. ink.,44
A, in I Me& Minnie -Ssnothprman
,
Mrs. A. Kirksey;
Aivie Melton. Eva. Tenn.: Mrs.
Luther Johnson, Hardin; Mrs.
Henry Davidson. Paris: Thur.-Her-,
yy Nouston.,.Indtariapolis, Ind.;
Robert White. Edelyvilket -M J 1
Thornton. Murray; Mrs. Ella Min.
ray Kee. Murray; 'Mrs. Elvis Sea-
ton,- 'Whitlock, Itshri.-: T.. G. Curd.
Hazel: _Alton B. Adams. Dresden.
Tenn.; Mrs. Wm. Oliver, Hymon:
Meore,-Meadvillei,
Admissijons to the William Mason
Memorial- Hospital during--the pail
Baby Wier. Clay' Edwards, Such=
an.am Terin Mra. John &lee Ben-'
• Baby Dossalli
ton: --Dis Coyeityt-Ballie--Staarr-1
Catlahan. McCrory. Ark.: Clarence
Johnson. Battle Creek. loWa; Mrs.
7":•• Callis, Calvert City; Mts. Pete
Murphy. leuttop: Paul Thurman.
Brandon: BObby Higgins, Binning-
ham; Mrs. Olive Hutchens. OM;
'Sabi Girl Hutchens, city: Mrs. C.
.--r. .,. •
S. rteasitittrove••
-- ii- 7- ..-jitxzs.ii nsi e; 1 E : rt pninfil 'awerY
I -Wednesday at the home of
er iWerr.---Tdrar-Leteite---Arrnstrottg-.
after a lineeiing -illness of tubercu-
-She-wae-e-mensber- 'of'
Methodtst Church at' Mt. Pleasant.'
Mrs. Minnie Srnothermare ante,
other relaeves were called, to
the Smking Spring neighborhood
last Wednesday because of the
accidental death of her j5-year-
old grandson, Jbhnnie Pat Boyd.
mother. Clover .Sonitherman
Boyd. was reared in this vicinity.
We rejoice that Johnnie Pet had
heeded the' Etible.,.. injunction' 'end
tiaTlc:inembered his Creator in
the days of hie, youth'. - ,,e. .
;John Bell Sheridan, who died
elseeeeeleteek......We,.
reared in this Viciiiley.--ffe Was ii
member of the .Methoidst Church.
Sympathy is extended, to the be-
reaved 'ones. ___
Miss Ethel May Paschall. -
spent several days last. week work-
ing out of Clinton; KY.; in horne
demensteation work wase a week.
end. editor 'at home. • • e- -_
Mrs. May Kelley Lemores
'Mliiöutie arrived last week for a
few days' visit with relatives,
.aneong Who iii-Mrs. Era McCon-
„nee .Pasteialt and Mre, Tom Brad-I_
ley •of near- eturyear. Mrs. Ross
Paschall: Duncan Ellis and the
late Leslie and Hazel Ellis, ado the
writer --------- Mrs. Lemons .
wal erared in the Ke114 School
districtemtil about 12 years old
When Vita her parents, the late
Alax and -Meg _Kelley, they- moved
to near Ash Grove; Mo.
State:Fair Taal
Free From Mud
LOUISVILLE, July 30-Perish
the thought but if it 'should rain
during the Ken-dicky State Fair
Week, September 6-13. inclusive,
there ile--egi-reasOre why mite/ens of
the Midway altd other atfrattiOns
AUOU$T 2112.411:-
Vint/ -Midway at the.1941 expc•sl- -
lion. will lbe pitchecr'on concrete
measuring "Tprovienately-ro ._..b.r._.,..,*_
la -feet and anything sport of a
eit ittO di
kid dry off in 9 er. nobly:Til .
time. In other years mtnr.0---
grass got soggy after ,an ordinate'
-rainfall. 4.
Our soldiers, sailors, and marine' •
need planes. ships.- tanks_,==arinage_iz
nition. uniforms and-.food,-"You 4:49 -.
help to supply them by buying'
Defense Savings Bondsturcl _abge___ ..
Stamps. '
should .get • their feet* wet -as in , 
.•
former years. -- 1 . Read the classified coluatn.s 
YOU 'TOO MAY
If it is Malaria that is clragging
youitown, if. temporary consti-
pation and asaociuted -13iliousness
_care aggravating you: ase and
musing that lazy, draggy, no ac-
count feeling. we urge you to try
Nash's C & L Malaria Chill. Teak
and Laxative. , •
Nash's usually checks Malarial-
symptoms in five to seven days
and .relieves temporary, constipae
lion and 'asseciatetd biliousneee in
only a few hours: After obtaining
this relief you -will likely find that
your body can build back to nor,
milky in short order a yo have
ho other ailments. You will doubte
less find your pep and energy rap-
idly returning, your achy, -lazy feel-
ing fast leaving you -arsdere
low yellow complexion clearing up,
if these are caused by Malaria. •,
. If Malaria, temporary constipa-
tion and associated biliousness, are
your trouble then tree Nastes C
L Torsieeek, Ur. Nash's personal
y bark guarantee. for sale
by drug stares itir.only fifty cents
and featured by WALIAR--D -•:••
STORE.
Uib only iis-db76'cled.-
al
G UA-R
P & G WHITE NAPTHA or
O K YELLOW LAUNDRY SOAP
C GIANT
V SIZE BARS Is
syRup BKlaure o LabelRed 5-lb. can 32c
10-lb. can 60c
Penick or Staley
White or-Golden
5-lb. can 27c
10-lb. can 49C
`A. Insert Laivert Cler -11ter--43e4s---
Brut-Ian. cite; Mrs. John Tom Mil. 
'
UR- 24-lb. sack 4--817 - Beat
ni
CO -
ler. Benton: Anna Dilts: Holton. U
untians Graduate-----citY; Tommy Derail. city; MissAsaletta Preston, Mineral Wells.
rom U. of IC Ter: Mrs. H.
County received degrees •at Patients dismissed during the
a...ticuston.- Fort
e following persons frorn Cal- He ry. Tenn.
4• '411-:- Pcnult. LP.
medal, _Snot:ember 4---Tay-
or's Stare. $ it, ta.0 Lynn Grove,,
m.
• Friday. September 5-Palestine,
3 p.. m.: Puttaetown. 7 p. m.
Monde/. Sepiamber 11---Yancicave,
p.--fisTrflactin. 7 p. m. •
• Tuesday. September 9-Dexter.
3- p m; Kirksey. 7 p m.
Wednesday, September 10-New
Concord. 7 p. m
Thursday, September li-Aleno.
7 p. m.
Friday... September 12-Blakely,
p.m. •
Adassiemes_to the William Mason
Memorial Hospital during the past
week 'areiis
FREE•MOVIZS: By presenttnuttits la- I.M •ersitv of Kentucky, Friday past week': James Lyon. Murray;
coupon, at the .box office of the 
. Capitol Theatre Saturday or sun- t
nigh A ust ;022: ' , Mrs. C. A. Russell. Calvert' City:
' - 
__over ee_jeemeleewee ,Rooke s.ew. Waylon Rayburn 
neekived his Mrs. A. L. BillIngton. Kirksey: Mrs.
eeeeee two tree passes to ..-. • ster of a in education: Mar-•''
rim Salem., Milan. Tenn.: Robert
'''''' 
.This Woman Is Mine.- compli- 
the Stark Ellis. • choler of weesiee,Whitee Eddyviike Harry Houston.
-
eeente,_ofIthe Jcdeer sz. Timm --4-11d-horne
 econern S: Harvey Ellis. India-dapolls. Ind.:-Mrs
. Henry Day.-
$6.00
Rtack meet
steped fro e
pump
1
p poi"! p
parer:I tr1.7.
$5.00-
4111-11-Ens
4t710
F V4A../f
BUSTER BROWN SHOES
al..ef Or," • •• %OPT '1.:01/201 'I 0...Irk"?
Jain out ftrowriBitt Premium Club
ADA141-
BROW/481.24 SHOE STORM
106 S. 5th St Vhonc 106-W Mawr" -Ky.
g • -• -
-
4-1;e--terre •
- re,
 rrarra
•
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
TLACHERS WANTED: Teachers
wanted, with or Without, experi-
ence All subjects. Openings,
througholit the South Good
schools 'Write 'for details. Give
your age and training SOUTHERN
TEACHERS' ce•GE.NCY. Chatta-
noom. nn. • ' - Itp
W- ANTED: Home laundry washed
1c- per p und. Mat Sc, finished Sc
Special care taken of clothee. Will
call for and deliver Call my horse
Mrs Jarpes McMillen. telephere.
0M-R2.• Five P-ints, 1;
•
. elm" blierreWee Mr- ?-eeee Yee
eachelor of science agriculture' pity; Fulton: • T. G. Card. Hazel:
and Herbeej G. Allbrt n. piaster Anna Dlitz Holton. Murray: E
lvis
of _ecience aggletliiiire• Melton. Byre Tenn. Mrs,. 
Elvis
•  Seaton. Whitlock. Tenn.:- Helen
Civic, fraternal and social Anderson. 'Big Rapids. Mich.
=trans can invest organ -James Fair. Sparta. Ill; Mrs. Wm.
funds in Defense' Savings Bon Maddox, city; Baby Wm. Homer
Series F asid G s. city; Dickie Coy. city:
M Wilson Hughes. city: Baby
, - i Gen Mae HugheS. city: Mrs. Carl-
44. ' l ton gam. Brandon; Mrs. Earl
Summer, Benton:•Ed Prtbeek. city;
rie• airmailing& of roisoe nee. Mrs. Wm. nders. Paducah: J. W.
ec-trut. 1-•51.• Meal. %Inaba's. WI,.
ins %Ilia. C'In ggggg or bler•q•it• as Yaw. Hazel. m's. Olive Hu
tchens.
.... alp •r Jerky lob. T.r.41  r city; ',Baby An Carol Hutcherm
r•er a , lo fa
WANTED-Housekeeper For in- 
costing saollita ir tto,. 
ii •n•  herr •11" •r b m Crtr"--Tm
er e-r e...- Wee- PP0s -• 413 1
•il. Stalrtls 1
Lobor•Pir•r•. 
Piorsr et.• 
Ma. Brittain. city: Bet
t Rase-Callahan.
MeCrory. Ark.: C Johnson.
‘..4 city: Tommy Doran, en Mrs. John
Tom Miller, Benton; Ja Lyon.
city; MI'S; John Sake, Bento • Baby
Donald Lynn Sties. Beaton,PINE CLEANING-eAN BE DONE
AT LOCPR10ES!
MondayS-ancl---T4-esda:yerCask-k-Carry
41c PRaEndSSEDCLEANED
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS
gm 2Pair 47c
Se 
Call 141 Now
DeLUXE CLEANING
coY MODEL
719 W:-Poplar 61.. _
SKIRTS
2 for 47c
Cleaners
•MAirray, K
--. ±nuetuni,an Route 1
Mr. and, WI. Jehn P -Wedeln 
_ and. 'daughter and Mr. and Mrs
, Noah Wheatle,e were . Satuiday
I night visitor, of Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Holt.
1- Ms. and .1•Irs-'Glenneth Wrsehart
1 were Saturday night and SunctayVisitors ,of Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
nard . Vaughn. '.
Mr. and. Mrs. Herbert Alton and
son Were- in Murray Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ghbert Sanders
and claughteri were in Paris, Sat-
urday.
,ThoraM ; 
• 
Nesbitt and seat
/1.111411.1.
have been visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs-Conrad 'Hutson and fo-
r 
tginswee- 
week. 
iF . c.1) at . Mt.. Sinai th.•
Mr. 'and Mrs. Caw* of Nashyilfe.
Term.. attended • church _ at Mt.
Sizrai Saturday *lea. .7•1cs. Casey
will _be -remembered Isere - as the
tortne.• -MtS6 Myth* Ellis-. '
_ ;The- revival .serviees-riosed at
MC-Sinai church Stufday after-
noon. "A large ..crowd was eires-
e n t for the Meerut sermon. Sev-
eral persais - from Re* mope
Church, neer Paris. were-present.
Baptismal service e Were held 'im-
mediately after church services.
There were ,three cindidates from
this church and 'one from New
1 Hope, ,' .
• '• Mee-Leis Freeland and- •deughe
ters. Betty Jo and Dorothy', have
rtturried home' from Detroit. -
' Mr. and Mrs. Harold 'Ray and
son- wire Supday .eisitors - of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Lamb ,and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nance and
son visited Mr.. and Mr.. Ever-
ton Dodd and family. Sendity.
Mr. ,,and.. Mn. Rulhe _Wisehart
and daughter visited hir. and Mn.
Leonerd Wisehart; ;Sunday.-
Congratulations to ler"..aud Mrs.-
..W. 0.. Vaughn. Merrily. Ky., on
l'
Ori. birth of a son_Saturday. Aug-
ust 2.3, ecigeleg II pound:.
W.-ii, w-- •ni-ely have- had some
,firreesh -evere this week; Cr-Cps ai,t`
IpoVine Much li;tt*: --
...Mr:"• and Mn. il‘repert_ Sendere •
and- dartehtr -were' yiehoes- et..ege
and Mes. Raymond. Jiutson. ant!
.Cji.d:11'r•on'":1.11'-ts-ori-li- i.-17,reiii -' ..Sa.. turday•
night "fah Harold Wilson. .. '
TO WESTERN DARK FIRED -
ASSOCIATION MEMBERS:
I wish to thank all who voted for me as.
the Committeeman -from the Wz-st side- _
of CallOvoafcbunty In the Western Dark
F1 red Tobacco As ait pretlge
to tflotic: who did not that I 'wilt attempt
at all times to represent to the best of my
ability all members of the Association.
a,
--teos 
re- •
PAUL PASCHALL
311. r r•ra
arr
e
•
SP..%
t
e„.. •
eo e
,/
• -„ .4-1
• 
24,16-•
sack 95` Avondale  or Boka 6
9c
24-1b. sack
COFFEE K1 -pound s d C. C lib 2
7c FR.E2N2cCH3_16. 6413 g SLI3b0. T1811-cl G3H.1 Tb 3 49Cr
MAXWELL HOUSE, 1-116 ems .._29c FOLGERS, I-lb. can 29c
MILK 3 tP:i tl o r 6C a::  itliocna n
 s 25c . C01.1 4TRY
• 
3 tardy 6 amen cans 23`
Em-v-A n-Earialaid-crisOrosamiwgic-,-30-Ittr-ft-•
Thiron LsJ.aI LIIII:AtII1J Twisted and Sliced leave e
'BEANS 2 
No. 2 dite dikAPEFRUIT JUICE
whole green cans Lew, • Large 46-oz. can
White Rock Salad Style
TUNA FISH 2 7-oz. cans 2
17
Se SALAD DRESSING or 8-oz. jar 1 lcSANDWICH SPREAD C. Club IL
CiMuort hers COCOA L2b 1-'13).6°IL`c 19`
FRENCH DRESSING, Miracle Whip
8-es, pit- 14c; 16-or.
Country Club Picnic can 1 5c
ASPARAGUS N o. 2 can 27c I
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 3 bars
LOIN ROAST
CATSUP 2C1o4u-notzr.y boCtitulbes 25`
kithiotnrs 
FRUIT DECORAT'EDBAKED HAMS 
PICNIC STYLE 31c
POUND
BULK LARD BRI
NG YOUR PAIL POUND 12`
LARGE BOLOGNA
Sugar Cured
BACON- SQUARES Pound 15`
BUTTER ColupibtryroCillub 38
Assorted 
LUNCHEON MEATS Pound 29c
PORK CHOPS Lb. 29`
Swift's Premium
SLICED BACON
BACON
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT CANNED LUNC
'BANANAS
CARROTS Bunch
-HEAD LETTUCE
ORANGES alifornia
209-220 as. Dozen
LARGE
35`
Pound
Sliced
Pound
LARGE 5-DOZEN SIZE
HEAD
15`
9c
No. 1 Cobbler
POTATOES 15-lb. tied, 25`
YELLOW GLOBE ONIONS
p.
10-POUND /TAG :29c
-
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